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Series Preface 

OCTOBER Files addresses individual bodies of work of the postwar 

period that mee t two criteria : they have altered our understanding of 

art in signifi cant ways, and they have prompted a critical literature that is 

serious, soph isticated, and sustained. Each book thus traces not only the 

development of an important oeuvre but also th e construction of th e 

criti ca l di scourse inspired by it. This di sco urse is theoretical by its very 

nature, wh ich is not to say that it imposes theory abstractly or arbitraril y. 

R ather, it draws out the specific ways in wh ich significant art is theoreti cal 

in its own right, on its own terms and with its own implica tions. To this 

end we fea ture essays, many first published in OCTOBER. magazin e, that 

elabo rate different m ethods of criti cism in order to elu cidate different as

pects of th e art in question .The essays are often in dialog with one another 

as they do so, but they are also as sensitive as the art to politi cal context 

and histori ca l change. Th ese " fil es," then, are intended as primers in signal 
practi ces of art and criticism alike, and they are offered in resistance to the 

amnesiac and antitheoretical tendencies of our time. 

The Editors of OCTOBER. 
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John Cage, or Liberated Music 

Heinz-Klaus Metzger 

Histoire oblige . 

- j ohn Ca,ec 

Both befo re and after World War I, reproaches aga inst the first radi ca l 
works of N ew Music were occasio nally form ulated o ut of ignoran ce. 

They essentiall y sa id that in such music the ton es are combined arbitra rily, 

simply acco rding to chance. Within this cacophony it becom.es impos
sible, fo r instance, to distinguish w hat is correc t from w hat is not and even 

w heth er the musicians of the ensemble play together acco rding to a larger 
plan o r are free to strike o ut o n their own, perfo rming more or less in the 
absence of external contro l. In this connec ti on may be mention ed those 

anecdotes from the 1920s, still peddled today, according to which thi s or 

that famo us modern composer failed, durin g a rehearsal of one of his own 
works, to notice that the second clarinet had played in an in correct trans

position throughout or that the third trombone had at one point played 

in the wrong clef. Such tales were favo rites among orchestral musicians 

for w hom this type of dereliction would have been co mmon practice. 
Hardly ever in its entire history have such uninstructed arguments against 
the most legitimate consequ ence o f composing been fo rmulated-with
o ut even the benefit of the most cursory glance at the score or the most 

minimal listen in g experience. 

N evertheless, such opinion seems to have shaped the character of the 

public perception strongly enough to have dictated, as in counterpoint, 
the terms of the more se rious th eo reti ca l trea tm ents of N ew Music. 



2 Heinz-Klaus Metzger 

Whether technical analysis or aestheti c commentary, th ese th eoretical 
statements-when intended apologeticall y- flow together indistinguish
ably into a single point, namely, that the perceptibl e chaos of this music is 
a kind of higher organization, a more diffi cult musical articu lation (often, 

incidentally, as though these were identi cal), in short, that it is conven

tional. This is not actu ally fa lse but rather resembles the mule in Schil

ler's rhetori cal question in his treatise on th e reason for the enj oyment 
of tragic subj ec ts: "Doesn't th e vulgar crowd often see only th e ugliest 
confusion where the thinking mind rejoices in the highest order?" T hus 

music theory reduces itself to functioning against the hooting public as a 
kind of musica l vigilante.1 It th ereby deprives itself of insight into some 
of the most important aspects of th e histori cal adva ncement of arti stic 
disciplin e, namely, those that touch, through the most diverse technical 

connections, on the idea of freedom, to w hi ch New Music has declared 

its allegiance from the beginning. In their horror, the reactionaries have 

thus understood more than the progressives who cling to their construc

tive ideas of a higher order, and it req uired all the reckl essness of a dialec

ti c that withstands such stupefaction to recognize in 1940 or 1941 that 
"the possibility of music itself has become uncertain . It is not threatened , 
as the reactionaries claim, by its decadent, individualistic, and asocial char

acter. It is actually too little threaten ed by these factors."2 

But this unjust charge, made aga inst N ew Music from the begin

ning- that it is essentially anarchic-has now in fact been redeemed 

by John Cage. This explains the wrath his music provokes. Those who 
have acted for decades as the official advoca tes of N ew Music, obligingly 

establishing the precise inner consistency of th e scores they analyzed, find 

themselves ultimately derailed by the phenomenon of Cage. In the case 
of his Concert fo r Pia11.o and Orchestra (1957-1958), there is no fu ll score 
but only th e separate parts, which in no way correspond to one anoth er. 

Further, th eir internal arrangement, which is compositionally achi eved 

essentially by chance operations and w hich provides the interpreter/per
former with a setup for experimental actions, is constituted by the stri ct 

avoidance of coherence or of a relationship between the elements . The 

piano part is the most developed, both in terms of the dimensions and 

potential density of events; it is notated on sixty-three loose pages, on 
which accidentall y-thro ugh the coincidence of procedures-as many 

sequ ences are overlaid as would formerly have been th e case only in 
orchestral scores of the most daring complexity. During the performance, 

the pianist may perform as he wishes, in whatever succession he chooses, 



either all of the sections or a selection , when the manual possibilities lag 

behind the simultaneous layers of th e parts and the pianist declines to use 
a previously recorded segment to complete what he cannot do all at once 
on the instrument wi th hands, feet, and mouth. 

Cage uses eighty-four different no tation systems; these are them

selves compositional techniqu es from the very outset since he defines 

composition not, for instance, as the codifica tion of musical representa
tions but as a procedure of writing, almost as the n1ethod of the physical 
act of writing. Several of these eighty-four techniques are in their own 
right the techniques of other works by Cage. For example, in the rela

tively simple Musicfor Piano (1952-1953), the number of notes per page 

was deterrmned by tossing coins, while chance impe1fections of the man

uscript paper determined the possible locations on w hich to write them . 

Only then were the five-line system for tones and the one-line system 
for sounds superimposed in order to read the notes wherever they had 

landed. Finally, he established the accidentals, the clef, and the manner of 
technical realization of the piece by tossing coins. Durations and dynam
ics, and, within wide li mits, tone quality, were left to the discretion of the 
performer to draw from three defined technical categories: keyboard at
tack, pizzica to, or damping of the str ings, the last- already more suscep
tible to nuances than the second-always intended to be combined with 

one of the other two in order that the section be acoustically perceptible. 

T he procedures used in Winter Music (1957) accord with this composi

tional principle. In this pi ece, tone cluster aggregates are prod uced on 

the keyboard that can be read in va rious ways as a consequence of the 

ambigui ty of the clef; another notation leads in the direction of aggregate 
time tendencies and simultaneously to va rious kinds of arpeggiation. At 

times, Cage 's proliferating graphic fantasy describes bi za rre linear net
works on paper, something like tree structures, with the terminal points 
of the branches selected as notes that are then rendered legible by the 

superimposition of the fi ve-line system. We encounter graphic notations 
that are reminiscent of grass in water; laid over them like aquariums are 

geom etric display cases in which notes waft up like bubbles among grass. 

That Cage also investigated the medium of painting is clearly reflected in 

this graphic characteristic of his composing. In this notation, time does 

not always appropriately run one way, from left to right, although the 

score is written in this mann er. Sometimes it curves and twists back on 
itself, as though wanting, through the power of suggestion , to render time 
itself reversible. C losed perimeters, whose adventurous forms here and 

john Cage, or Liberated Music 3 
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Figure 1 .1 John Cage in Japan, 1962. 

Courtesy John Cage Trust. 

Heinz-Klaus Metzger 



there bring the borders of a co untry in an atl as to mind, are threaded 
through with no tes, and the interpreter is supposed to play them simul
taneously clockwise and co unterclockw ise. Or there are notes di strib

uted on the spokes of large w heels that seem to turn. There are also 

labyrinths of lines with notes at the intersec tions-tangles with notes 
at the knots-where the interpreter can find hi s way in th e direction 

he pl eases, even backward. Such a suspension of time, without ever re
guiring any musical imagination, to say nothing of performance accord
ing to the stopwatch, is a musical utopia that results-with out a glance 

at the acoustic outcome-from a purely unfolding graphic inscription. 

The dignity of the great composers up to Schoenberg and perhaps even 
Boulez and Stockhausen resulted fron'l fa ith in aco usti c imaginatio n 
and confidence in their capacity to imagine structure. T hese composers 
hardly dreamed of w hat could suddenly fl are up solely from notations on 

paper under th e conditio ns of the current moment. For those compos
ers, this also would have meant remaining attached to th e superstition 

that performance allows for the communica tion of the written score, a 
superstition that Cage, hardly out of solipsisti c tendencies alone, has seen 

through totall y. Graphic signs might still have served to conm1unica te 

aco usti c intentions, however clumsily, when binding conventions seemed 
ungu estionably to continu e to guarantee the way in which those signs 
would be interpreted. But in light of the degree to which even the histo

rians fa il ed to interpret Bach adeguately, one should be suspicious of the 
musicological argument that this conditio n could be traced back to the 

seventeenth century. In any event, Rudo lf Kolisch 's theory and practice 
of performance as the rea li za tion of mu sica l meaning-beginning as it 

does from the premise of a minute analysis o f the score and then striving 
to translate this knowledge into its correlate in performance-is already 

an extreme expression of the prohibitive difficulty that is involved.3 

When, by contrast, Cage conceives of composition as simply a way of 

working the paper with ink, one ca n suppose that th e impulse behind it 
is a rebelhon against music as the rea l passage of time. [ t becomes the ob
j ective coroll ary of the deep sense that " historically ... the idea of time is 

itself based on the order of priva te property,"4 namely, o n the experience 

of temporal prio ri ty, already invested in obj ects; all musica l fo rm is noth

ing but th e trea tment of re lationships of priority in time. In th e piano 
part of Cage's Concert, this leads to a notation that shrewdly acknowledges 
the succession of sound events-its seguence-only in order to outwit 

it. The composer has drawn a small rectangle on the paper and strewn a 

John Cage, or Liberated Music 5 



6 Heinz-Klaus Metzger 

number of points irregularly across it that th e player must transform into 
an equal number of sound events. To assist him in making a more exact 
determ.ination, five straight lines cut off va rious corners of the rectangle, 
each of which is furni shed with a key in the fo rm of an initial indicating 

to which of the five ca tegories-frequency, duration, intensity, timbre, 

and sequ ence-it belongs . Now the interpreter has to m easure-pre

suming whichever of the scales-the distance between each point and 

the five lines, thereby clarifying w hich tonal event is the highest, the lon
gest, the loudest, and the spectraUy ni.ost complex, but also which occurs 
first. Adding to the classical parameters of sound ph enomena as defin ed 
by serial music, we encounter an additional parameter here, namely the 
position in the sequence, inasmuch as this aspect is trea ted as a param
eter of the single event, in the same manner as pitch or timbre. Through 

such mimesis, music breaks the speU of temporal priority, and a myth is 

thus rendered powerless. Gottfried Michael Koenig's critique-that the 
integration of sequence within the definition of parameter was based on 
misunderstanding-misses the point that such compositi onal achieve

ment comprehends itself as a grap hic procedure. 

A notation developed from the sam e principle, using smaU, medium, 

and large points corresponding respectively to one-part events, two-part 
intervals, and multitone aggrega tes, goes further in its attempt to assign 
a temporal order to the single elements; sin ce every component of the 

combined phenomena may be explored by means of a single measure

ment, the significance of the five-line stave is defined as exchangeable 
after each m easuring operation, in order to obta in various definitions 
for the sam e graphic points. T he most radi cal appli ca tion of this pro
cedure resul ted in variatio11s I (1958), one of numerous works by Cage 

that ca ll fo r an unspecified number of pianos or other sound so urces. 

H ere, the va rious large graphic points appear on a now squared small 

piece of paper; the fi ve-line systems are laid out in constantly differ
ing constellations on several identically sized squares made of Lucite that 
can be superimposed in diverse positions on the points. Incidentally, the 

description of the eighty-four related systems of writing used in the solo 

part of the Concert for Piano an.d Orchestra is not a task for musicological 

research into musical no tation, sin ce Cage provides a clarifica tion in his 
preface and thus graphic systems are the m ost authenti c illustration of the 

preface. One also finds, among other things, diagrams that are reminiscent 
of the principle used in certain scores of electronic music, with various 

numerical and geometri c depictions. At one point, the geography of a 



concert piano is indicated in order to define the pianisti c actions locally; 

at another, one finds the procedure of Cage's electroni c work Fontana 

Mix (1958) almost literally anticipated. 
The various orchestral parts, among them vocal parts,5 however, do 

not exceed twelve, fourteen, or sixteen pages, from which th e musicians 

of the ensemble, like the pianist, may translate a number, chosen accord

ing to their own discretion, and in th e tim e they choose, into actions 

aimed at sound phenomena. For each part, the number chosen can also 
be zero : any part may be omitted-or if th e occasion should ari se, all , 
so that the presentation of a nonperformance as one possible interpreta
tion of the work is explicitly defined in its conception. Conversely, it is 

possible to play each part as a solo pi ece or with other smaller or larger 

chamber music combinations; finalJy, should the piano be absent, the mu

sicians may come toge th er as a symphony. In order for the musicians of 
the ensemble to agree on the duration of the performance, it is advisa ble 

for the individual participants to divide the material each intends to play 
accord ingly, and to work out a timetable, which may be checked with a 
stopwatch. If a condu ctor joins them , he fun ctions as a clock and does 

not conduct but instead indica tes the time: the circular motions of his 

arms are read by the musicians as rotating second hands. H e does no t 
fo llow a score but rather a particular part, the conductor's part; it contains 

nothing but the deviation of conductor time from clock time. The con

ductor is an irregularly running clock. 
It is a slap in the face of every traditional European aesthetic concept 

that the performance of Cage's work is a procedure largely constituted 
by accidents that are, strictly speaking, accidents of pe1form.ance that can

not be related conclusively to notation. It is a further slap that during 
the performance the notations th emselves refu se to generate a correla

tive sensuous appearance that wou ld communica te meaning, since these 
notati ons are the results o f mere chance operations in the technique of 

writing and in no way the formu lations of a composing subject . Accord
ing to this idea, the artist is expected to determine the form, arti culated 

to the smallest detail as a meaningful whole, whose necessity is measured 

by the degree to whi ch nothing in it could be otherwise than it is, so that 

the precise fun ction each element fulfills in the whole ca n be grasped . 

That notes should stay exactly where they have fall en through blind 

chan ce, for example, or that pe1formers should take those that first strike 
them accidentally and-God knows how-translate them. into definite 
actions, ca nnot be reconciled with this idea . In Cage, the expl os ion of 

John Cage, or Liberated Music 7 



8 Heinz-Klaus Metzger 

the Western work of art is fin ally co nsummated in music. H e lets an 

age-old ca t o ut of the bag-that there is something secretly fals e in this 
necessity for the inn er complexity of the work of art, that this claim has 
only to be raised so emphatically th e less it is necessa ry to imagine that 

traditional works are actualJ y conceived in th e minutest detail. Cage sees 

through this as ideology. The chaos of the Concert.for Piano, which is more 
compl ex than any conceiva bl e procedure that could orga nize it, is noth
ing but the swarm bolc!Jy set free just at th e right mo ment fron1 under 
the stone of musica l organiza tion . Cage's repudiation of organization is, 

however, not a capitulation of compositi onal reason, not an abdi ca ti on 
of the compositional subj ect. To the contrary, thi s reason mani fes ts itself 
thro ugho ut in a manner that justifies the forgotten ca tegory of originali ty 
in a new way. It fun ctions , banal as it is, as a game of loser w ins. Con

cretely, almost too concretely, Cage's most recent works propose social 

visions. Until now, musi cians , even those trained to perform cham ber 

music, only knew the law of coerced labor as specified in the musical text 
and the condu ctor's baton , invisibl e, virtual, reigning over both quartets 
and quintets. Cage set the musicians free, allowing them to do what they 
like in his works and giving them-although he is not always thanked 

for this at performances-the dignity of autonomous musical subj ects: to 

act independently and to understand th e signifi cance of their work, just 

as in an emancipated society everyo ne w ill be permitted to realize his 
work without enforcement, watched on ly by the clock as a sign that even 
then morning would be followed by evening. In relation to social praxis, 
m usica l praxis remains theoretical. T he idea of freedom is performed as 

a thea tri cal play-whereas outside, it wou ld be necessa ry to murder the 

conductor and tear to pieces that score according to w hich the world at 

large is performed, that codified relationship of the vo ices of its counter
point that reproduces the machinations of domination. 

It is always problematic to specify the "social content" of music: In 

establishi ng the independence of its tasks and techniques, traditio nal 
music removed it elf from its social basis and became "a uton omous." 

(That th e autonomous developn1ent of music refl ected social de

velopment could never be deduced so simply, unquestionin gly, as it 
could , fo r exam pl , in the development of the novel.) It is not o nly 

that music per se lacks that unequivocal obj ective content, but rather 
that th e more clea rl y music defin es its formal laws and entrusts itself 



to th em the more, for the moment, it closes itself off against the 
111anifest portrayal of society in which it has its enclaves. r' 

Only in those formal laws, themselves crysta lli zed by the very technical 

configurations of th e work , can the social content be grasped, in particu

lar the way art turns against the principle of domination w hose stigmata 

it is also compelled to reproduce at its center. 

In contrast, politically engaged 111usic has rarely been successful. It can 
o nly express its engage111 ent through its external choice of text, as vocal 
or theater music, where, not accidentally, the assi rn.ilation of its inm1anent 

form complex to the stupefying slogans of a mass movement organized 

according to the leader prin ciple testifies to a reactionary identification 

in musical terms as well . Engaged works succeed only seldom, as in the 
case of Schoenberg's S11 wivorfro111 Warsaw (194 7) or Non o's Canto ospeso 

(1955- -1956) , w here the 111usic's own meaning does not disavow the po

litical appea l contained in the text but even lends its power to that ap

peal. The texts are strictly, and certainly not arbitrarily, those of suffering, 

not th ose of a ca ll to reconstruction. Through the spectacular element 

of decomposition, Cage's disorgani zation of musical coherence, as of the 
perform_ing ensemble that has nothing ni.ore to represent, may be under
stood as an attempt to place immanent musical mean ing in accord with 

the bluntn ess of a political appeal. 
With such disorganiza tion , however, the musical impulse reverses it

self. What was once conceived of as music breaks apart. " You need not 
think of it as 'music,' if this expression shocks yo u," Cage said in a lecture. 

Today, musical organization essenti all y means the organiza tion of diver
gent parameters of sound phenomena by means of serializa tion. This seri

alization goes back to Schoenberg, who was accused of concentrating his 

constructive effo rts too excl usively on the param eter of frequency since 
the formulation of th e so-ca ll ed twelve-tone row is in fact not composed 

of twelve tones but of twelve pitches. In any event, it is obvious that 
Schoenberg understood th e row as the vehicle for the totali zatio n of 
thematic work: even the small est accompaniment figure must ver ify itself 

as thematic.This stands in extreme contrast to Webern, for whom the row 

was alm ost always made up of th e elaboration of interval constellations 

and for whom the row becam e a structural formula, capabl e of folding 

harmon y, counterpoint, and form into a unity and thus of transform

ing the row principle into a new co ncept, but one with a tendency to 

John Cage, or Liberated Music 9 
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serialize the other parameters. The truth concerning the ostensible con

structive primacy of pitch level in Schoenberg's twe lve-tone works ca n 
be discovered by examining what objectively occurs in his own medium 
of construction, that of th ematic work. If he organized with the pitch 

levels, it was with the other parameters that he composed. 

There are countless examples, such as the last movement of Schoen

berg's Wind Quintet (1923-1924), wh ere thematic work becomes almost 
exclusively rhythmic, thus unfolding itself within th e parameter of dura

tion, and themes are indeed defined exclusively by rh ythm . Despite its 
many exemplary petformances by Webern , one of Schoenberg's works 
that is still underrated by the twelve-tone school , on acco unt of the 
simplicity of its row trea tment, is the Begleitmusik z u ein.er Lic/1 tspielszene 

(1929-1930) . 7 Yet thi s work, because of its original, untraditional form 

and its unequaled identity of construction and expression, belongs to the 

best works of Schoenberg's twelve-tone period. Throughout its course, 

as it attempts illustratively to show fea r, anxiety, and catas trophe, it is also 
the most extreme paradigm of a musical coherence that forms itself from 
the most subtle relations among rhythmic shape, time lengths, timbre, 
dynamic areas, and sound mass. Pitch relationships, already fixed , "organ

ized" by the quite transparent disposition of the row, are really immobi

lized by it, nearly excluded from compositional work. T hese are its only 

perceptible contributions to form: the exposition of the third E-G# at 
the beginning, which returns at the end , becomes, as does the fifth re
lationship that divides th e row in the Wi11d Q11i11tet, a reminiscence of 

the principle of tonality against which the "method of composition with 

twelve tones related only to each other" had been conceived in the first 

place. 
From thi s one can learn the difference between o rga nization and 

arti culation, whose sublation was Webern 's project; specifically, the fun c
tion of th e interval in his compositional ac tivity increasin gly constituted 

both organ ization and arti culation. Nevertheless , in his later works the 

tones remain together as they could not have done had Webern been able 
to compose them; the row has written them, not the composer. In the 
first piece of th e first book of Boulez's Structures (1952), there are actu
ally only such notes. Th e organiza tion, concocted by the compositional 
subject in order to be able to control all the consequences of his musical 

conception, now detac hes itself from him and, confronting him as some

thing reified, ali enated, and dictating to him what he must write, ends by 
controlling itself Cage's enterprise starts from this extreme condition of 



alienation, namely, from chance, within which the compositional subj ect 

cannot intervene. One may say that w heth er the composer is dictated to 
by chance or by the row as to what to write in thi s or that place an10unts 
to the sam e thing, except that the subj ect ca n fi nally dedicate him- or 
herself to chance-which is not fill ed with intentions-while the orga n

iza tion that the composer himself has produ ced as obj ectifie d opposes 

itself to him as something ali enated and , assuming an evil aspect, turns 

against his own intentions. 
T he fo rtuitous as accidentall y encountered can also be for tunate, as 

" happy-go-lucky" can eventuate in "happy ending." Organized lu ck is 

unthinkable. With the Cagean work the qu estion as to whether good 

or bad music results has lost its point . O ne attends to good music in 

order to verify whether the means are employed with a logical relatio n 
to the artistic purpose, and thi s principle is essentially a refl ection/ replica 
of the econo my and , fin all y, of materi al production, just as the idea of 
artistic quali ry was assimilated fro m the market into artistic achievement . 

But if one views this questi on of produ ction in relation to th e historical 

situation, it would hardly be possible to advoca te an undiminished idea 

of artistic quali ry, and one wo uld instead be interested only in the truth 

content of works of art. 8 

Cage's music insists on its own absolute lack of purpose and valu e. 

T hus the o nl y thing left is to inquire after its truth or un truth. Its truth 

consists in the fac t that it proclaims a conditio n in which the hierarchy 

of purpose-without w hi ch the inherited idea o f musical meaning it
self wo uld be unthinkable-and the law of valu e wo uld no longer be 
assumed; its untruth li es in the fac t that it undertakes this under social 
conditions that mock alJ of this. In this sense it is also experimental. Lt 

does not pretend to be somethi ng in fact already attained . T hat Cage de

fi nes experimental composition conclusively as that w hose results cannot 

be fo reseen is at the same time the subtle metaphysical tact of a m usical 

beginning that, according to its immanent perspecti ve, dares to gravi
tate toward the precise political meaning of a future world that has been 

emancipated from the principl e of domination. 
Since this can o nly be conceived together w ith technological pro

gress, C age has devoted his grea test attentio n to th e expansio n of 
instru mental-technical possibilities . H e has obtained a con1pre hensive 

new catalog of methods fo r tone production for nea rly all of th e o rches
tral instruments, as w hen the wind instruments are taken apart and put 

together again during th e performance in vario us instances, or the violin 
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strings are played longways with the bow, contrary to th e mechani cal de

sign of the instrument, or the most diverse means are taken up- obj ects 
that themselves have nothing to do with music. 9 In this way, he also de

nounces the d01ninant technological regressio n that is imposed by social 
contradictions onto a world fac ing the currently possible fulfillment o f all 

the techn ological dreams. For such makeshifts attest to a state of poverty. 
As long as, for example, no such instruments exist that offer r icher tonali 

ti es up to th e complex spectra that include noise, one sho uld not indict 
the composer for employing children's trumpets but sho uld instead ca ll 
the technica l defi ciency of the epoch by its social name and insist on the 
technicall y available beginning of th e messiani c age, a humaniry that is 
fully suppli ed in each and eve ry sec tor. What Cage stages for piano o r 
trombon e ca lls, in the fi nal philosophica l instance, fo r th e abolition o f 

hunger and at th e same ti me struggles w ith the conditions of its continu

ing existence. In a certain sense, the problemati c of instrumental tech

nique conveys th e astrono mical distance between Cagean consciousness 
and the situation of the epoch. Liberated music is not freed, as diso rgani 
za tion, from. music-theoreti ca l fo rmati ons, and a theory of experim ental 
music quickly encounters th e tendencies of the very traditio n it puts to 

death. With his demolition o f the "obbliga to style," th e developm ent of 

whi ch really accounts for th e relevance ofWestern music, Cage, whose 

composition tends to oppose all objec t crea tion, probably marks the ab
solute anti traditio nali st extreme. His conception of th e musical obj ec t 
strikes at what he can no lo nge r bear in this tradition: that the th emes 

and figures within it are like cast objects, w hi ch are always recogni za ble, 

even w hen they are shifted to a new position, so that fin ally the entire 

work is literally such an object, a thing that eve ry perfo rmance merely 
presents in its condition of persistent preservation. 

In a ce rtain sense th e oeuvres of Schoenberg and Webern certainly 
mark the hi sto ri cal climax of thi s obj ec t formati o n in Western instru 

mental and vocal music. In their scores, ca re is taken to specify even th e 

smallest detail with such precisio n that the least differences in interpreta

tions are hardly legitimate any longer and only th e absolute identi ty of 

the work with itself remains. Perhaps thi s is more securely established in 
those electroni c works w here forms are fixed o nce and for all o n tape. 

Indeed , this object formatio n logicall y implies the redu ction of music to 

acoustic phenomena, precisely as it has been fulfill ed in those electronic 

works at the perfo rmance o f w hich there is nothing to be seen. 



When, to the contrary, Cage determines the work as praxis, process, 
action , it 111ust not be overlooked, however, that w hat has always been re
ferred to as form in traditional 111usic had already tended in this directi o n. 
What Schoenberg's music a111bitio usly aimed for and took great pride in 

at the level of object formation- that one could not know befo rehand 

w hat was to come-will o nl y be realized in the experimental work of 

art. B ut Schoenberg's principle of nonrepetition , of th e va ri ed reprise, is 
app li ed in Cage to the perfo rmance of th e work itself. This work does 
not re111 ain identical with itself in th e pri111itive sense of the identity of 
th e performances w ith each other, but 111ore intensely in th e iden tity 

of the conception. T his shi fts the relationship between co111position and 

interpretation, which in the traditional work is a constitutive demarcation 
lin e between the two fields. Not that a si111ple reaction asserts itself against 
the further expansion of compositi o n. In fact, until on ly recentl y, th e 

course of 111usic hi story displayed the contrary tendency. If Jo han n Sebas

tian Bach , for instan ce, still left ca tegori es in his notation-such as tempo, 

phrasing, arti culation, dynamic, and accent-almost entirely open so that 

these fell within the competence of th e interpreter's capacity to convey 
n1eaning, subsequent compositi on in creasingly subj ected these areas to 

its own discipline, transforming the111 into elements of strict compositio n 

until they thus became integra l. Beginning with Koli sch , generally with 

Schoenberg's Association fo r Private Musical Performances in Vienna, a 

concept of an integral interpretation was developed that wo uld even be 
applied retroactively to Bac h's music. Not that the realm of interpretation 
is once again expanding. Instead, a change of fun ction is takin g place, 

instructed by the musica l text. It is hard ly necessary to emphasize that 

in a traditional work, a sonata by Beethoven, for example, th e notes are 

not instru ctions that te ll the pianist w hen and how to depress and release 
w hich keys-they are not specification s fo r ac tions-but th e description 
of a resulting so und that refrains from conveying with w hi ch techni 

ca l means thi s could be produced . Th is is so true that during a perfor
mance-that is, th e sounding of this very result-one does not simply 

read the notes but may actually j udge th e quality of the pe rformance by 
the grea ter or lesser agreement between the aco ustic ph enomena and 

the notation. This is not self-evident, and one can on ly hope to com
prehend such music when o ne relin quishes this habit in order to refl ect 

upon it. Such a notation of resul ts communicates precisely the formati o n 
of th e object. Fixing the result is already the cas ting of an object, and 
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imagination , that is, th e capacity to anti cipate the result on the basis of 

the notation as aco usti ca ll y embodied , has as its preco ndition and as its 

excl usive proj ect such traditional music and the experience of its praxis. 

With Cage, however, the displaced relati o nship between compositio n and 

performan ce is essenti all y a shift in compositional efforts from results to 

actions whose outcomes are not foreseeab le. This las t conditio n is, in ci

denta lly, th e basis of th e difference from Stockhausen's instructio ns for 

ac tio n in , say, Z eit111 asse (1955-1956) or in the Klaviersti1ck X I (1956) . 
There, comm.ands that the performer perform specific actions replace an 
intelligible text, and interpretation itself is actually elim.inated; obedience 
takes its place, guaranteeing a result that has been precisely precalculated 

by the composer, one that wo uld be endangered if represented by a text 

indicating results, w here, in order to realize it, th e interpreter would have 

to introduce reflection into the process. 

In contrast to this, th e composer of Cagean music is no longer the 

figure of the leader. It is this, and not the canceling out of the composi

tional subj ec t, that is the point Cage makes in a lecture by stressing that 

until now, rather than calling attentio n to the tones, music always recalls 

th e presence of th e composer, w hose task should be to place the to nes 

in a social situati on instead. Cage 's wo rk proposes spec ifi c possibilities 

of ac ti on to the m usicians and, if one wants to defi ne it at all , is noth

ing but a fie ld of possibilities . On e cann ot fa il to recognize an affinity, 
however subtl e, w ith the barbarity of the musical practices of song plays, 

youth , and school songs, and other musica l activiti es of a hea lthy vital

ism , which expect resul ts from the unleashing of the Judie dimensio n as 

such- possibly even th e so-call ed rejuvenation of society. But in contrast 

to Cage, these do not rea lly liberate play but regiment it instead through 

parti cularl y stolid musica l texts that j ettison the traditional concept of 

the work of art not by disso lving it criti cally but onl y as a result of th eir 

w retchedness . T he formal prin ciple of th eir musica l ensembles is that of 

the social ga ng and o f a rep ressive discipline; it is thus the polar oppo

site of Cage, who assumes th e emancipation of the individual musician . 
Further, Cage's libera tion of acti o n goes beyond aco ustic phenomena, 

to w hich th e constitution of a musi ca l obj ect is restri cted. Action is v is

ible. The at tack of the keyboard , the pizzica ti on the piano strin gs, the 

pianist 's transit to the o ther end of th e piano, the taking up of mallet 

or w histle-these ac tions remain pianisti c. Th e spec tacular aspect of 

such actions may remain less important than the aco usti ca l character, or 

they may outweigh it . One can form an enti re scale of combinations of 



Figure 1 .2 Jo hn Cage, Water Walk, 

1959. © 1961. Used by permi ssion of 

C. F. Peters Corporation o n beha lf of 

Henmar Press Inc. 

ac tions. In Music Walk (1958) for pianos and radi o apparatus, and in Wa ter 
Wa lk (1959) fo r pianos, radio apparatuses, ki tchen equipment, and wa ter, 
arranged in three aggrega tes, the principle is pushed to such an extreme 
that the pianists must be involved with all the sound sources, which are as 

widely distributed in space as possible, so that the performers are thus in 

transit mos t o f the time. Here-after th e down fall of opera, the fa ilure of 

the epic music theater, and the necessa ry end of realism in thea ter itself
is the beginning of a new music thea ter, tentatively evident, responsible 

only to not betraying its own possib iliti es . 

No tes 

I. On occasion , lite rall y. B efo re a Cage co ncert, the o rga ni zers asked m e co exp lain co 
the publi c th e tec hni ca l reasons for the use of the entire p iano, that is to say, not j ust the 

keyboard bu t also certa in ocher devices chat often p rovoke laugh ter sin ce o ne is m o re ac

custom ed to see in g those devices in the hands and m o uths of chi ldren. My argume nt was 

that we were dea li ng w ith th e p resentation of a scale of sound colors (Klat1gfarbe11skala) that 

begins on this side of the " no rmal" p iano tones w ith sinusoida l whistling, th en w ith attacks 

on the keyboa rd , go ing on co the p izzica ti and sord ino pe1for m ed on th e strings with th e 

fingers, co sounds p roduced both with in and w itho u t the p iano case ail the way co chose 
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co111plex pheno111ena produced via rad ios o r other apparatuses. T his argu111 ent pacified the 

public to a degree that o n the occasion of thi s concert it co llabo rated hard ly at all in thi s 
sca le. Cage refused to o ffer the public such a clarifica tion , instead 111aking a provocative 
text ava il able. 

2 . Theodor W. Adorno, Pliilosopliy of Modem M11sir, trans. Ann e G. Mitchell and Wesley V 
Blo mste r ( N ew Yo rk: Seabury Press, 1980), 112. 

3 . T he violinist R.udo lf Ka lisch (1896- 1978) was the founder of the Vienna Serin g Q uar
tet, w hich pre111 iered works of Schoenberg and .13artok. H e c111igrated to New York C ity 
in 1940 and , through teaching and perfor111ance, had an enor mous impact o n music in 
the United Sta tes , fo r example, with his seminar " Musica l Perfo rmance: The R.ea lizati o n 
of Musica l M eaning," given in 1939 at the New School fo r Social R.esearch. H e ta ught at 
Black M o un ta in C ollege in 1944 and at the New England Conserva tory in l3oscon until 
hi s death. H e was also ac ti ve at Darmstadt in the 1950s. I Trans. I 

4. Theodor W. Adorno, Mi11i111a J\/om/ia: Reffeaiom.fim11 Da111a,eed Life , trans. E. F. N. Jephco tt 
(London: New Left R.eview Books, 1974), 140 . 

5. Cage's revol ution in vocal technique is complete. First of all , he sees th rough the con
ventio nal chara cter of the so-ca ll ed " natura l voca l range." W he n o ne goes beyond this 

range, the result is only a change in so und co lo r, w hich traditio nal music cannot endure 
buc w hich for him is quite agreeable. Cage has the same opinion o f the be! canco as Kalish 
has of the "bea utifu l con e" of the strings. In truth , the 111ost di verse manners of singing are 
possible, actuall y thro ugh inhalation and not just thro ugh exhalation. 

6. Adorno, Pliilosopliy of 1\ lodem M11sir, 129. 

7. This expressive score of .\/11sical A rro1111J1111i111c111 10 a Ci 11 e111atosrapliir Sff11e, co mposed in 
three 111ove111en ts entitled " l)angerThreatens," " Panic," and "Catastrop he," was recorded in 

1978 by the BBC Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Pierre l3 o ulez. Apparently 
conceived for sil enc cinema, it remain ed w holl y neglected w ithin fi lm production uncil 
Jean- Marie Straub 's employment of it in the core o f his l11 trod11ctio11 to Arnold Srlioe11berg's 
"Acco111pa11 i111 e111 to a Ci11e111atogmpliic Scwe" ( 1973). To a brill iant sil ent montage of the cin
e111atic documencation of destructio n by war and fascism in o ur era, Straub added Schoen
berg's co rusca ting epistolary denunciation in 1923 of Kandinsky's anti-Semiti s111 . [ Ed. J 

8. Adorno d isputed M ctzger's tendency to conA atc Si 1111 (m eaning), Zweck (pu rpose), 
and Q1111/ir iir (qua lity), in o rder to show that no ne of them could survive 111usic's " sui 
cida l emancipation " (see "Kri ter ien der neuen Musik " I 1958 1, in the volume Kla11gfi_e11re11 
[Frankfurt and l3 erlin: Suhrkamp Ve rl ag, 19591). After quoting at length from an unpub
lished letter from M etzge r, Ado rno says, " Th e market probably had its share in the for
mation of the ca tegory of 111usica l q uality, but w hat survived the marke t was not m ere 

exchange va lue-whose blind auchority is o nl y full y established today-but always so111e
thing more. The capac ity to make distinctions of quality at all wo uld not have spread at all 

bu t fo r the market system , and chis capac ity com es into its own o nl y at th e 111om ent w hen 
it has freed itse lf of 111arket m echanisms. Musica l qua lity has lo ng sin ce o bjec tifi ed 

itself" (166) . ITrans. I 

9 . In his theory of jazz, Adorno decoded such phenomena psychoanalyticall y as the sym 
bol of castrati o n (see Pris111s, tra ns. Sa mu el and Shierry Webe r I C a Ill bridge: M IT Press, 
198 11, 129) . It su ffi ces to study the entire context of the castration symbo l in j azz to 
perce ive the absurdity of tra nsferring this isolated observa tion frolll one sph ere to another. 
Function remains the sole criterion , as always. 



Chance as Ideology 

Konrad Boehmer 

Common harps resound under every hand. 

- K arl lvfarx, doctoral dissertation 

Wh en the Am erican composer John Cage took the podium at the Darm
stadt Su111111er Program fo r N ew Music in 1958 to lecture on and dem

onstrate the prin cipl e of indeterminacy, th e absolute primacy of serial 

organization over musical fo rm in Europe had already been bro ken. T he 

link between seri ali sm and indeterminacy, which had already been criti

cally elu cidated without Cage's contribution, had produced works such as 
P ierre Boulez's Third Sonata fo r piano (l 957- 1962) and Karlheinz Stock

hausen's Zeitmasse fo r wind qui ntet (1957). Stockhausen had subj ected 
th e tradi tional seri al conception of the parameter to a comprehensive 

analysis, criticizing the discrepancy between the determination of analo
gous parameters and at the sa me tim e sketching the outlines of a " new 
morphology" of musical time. 1 

In his lecture "Alea," Boulez had already unambiguously and acidly 

repudiated the programmatic use of chance, laying bare th e intellec tual 

poverty of hoping to solve musical problems through this means w hile 

sketching the possibiliti es opened for musical thought through the in
tegration of strict criteria of musical indeterminacy.2 It may be assumed 

that the further development of the serial system might have succeeded 
without Cage 's intervention; over the years, with his help, it has become 
in creasingly confused. 
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Cage had the grea test success among composers of inferior quality, 

those who wanted to escape from the ri gors of seria l composition any
way but who-obeying the fashion of the times-did not dare return to 
th e neutral idiom of neoclassicism . T hrough Cage, th ey not onl y justified 

the di scovery of a dismaying simp licity in techni cal matters; they also 

legitimated these as "up-to-date" by means of handy philosophical props. 

And th e lament that Cage has had a ca tastrophic effec t on musical de

velopment, raised yea r after yea r in the press, is only a half-truth; equaUy 
so are the protests by individual composers that their alea tory concep
tions were in no way influ enced by Cage. In fact, composers of the first 
rank, such as Boulez, Luigi Nono, and Gottfried Michael Koenig, simply 
laughed at Cage's philosophy, and one cannot suspect that they have af

ter aU secretly made it their own in their work. Yet composers such as 

Stockhausen and Pousseur- however much they might personaUy deny 

it-have internalized the Cagean worldview with no benefit to their 

production. This is especiaUy so in the case of Stockhausen, who until the 
Groiips for Three Orchestras (1955-1956) wrote work on the highest level; 

his submission to ideological forms of indeterrnjnacy was fo!Jowed by a 

drastic drop in compositional quality, now evident . 
For the success enj oyed between 1958 and 1961, first at Darmstadt, 

then in other European centers of advanced art, Cage can probably thank 
th e auspicious mo ment at whi ch he made his entrance. For although 
the breakthrough to principles of more comprehensive orga niza tion had 

already appeared on the serial horizon, these-and with them the theory 

of controlled indeterminacy-had barely been grasped; mu ch less had 

they been productive of finished theories. In principle they could have 

led , through compositional deployment, to the transcendence of serial
ism's contradictions. Cage appeared, th en, as deus ex machina. Given its 

obvious musical insufficiency, something no serially schooled composer 

could have confidence in as a formula for use was presented by Cage as a 

philosophical system free of contradiction, namely, chance. The noncha
lance w ith which he delive red his theses must have been as fascinating 

as his lack of respect for serial doctrine. All of this created the impression 
that the exclusive use of chance absolved the autho r of all historical ob

ligations, against w hich he had in fact already theoretically turned. And 

yet the ideology of absolute freedom, which no doubt dates back well 

into the nineteenth century, is itself the result of unresolved histo rical 

antagonisms. 



Figure 2.1 john Cage and Karlheinz 

Stockhausen, c. 1958. Courtesy John 

Cage Trust. 

Since nothing in Cage's works lends itself to ana lysis-chance pro

ducing nothing that ca n sustain musical sc rutiny-the Idea moves into 

the foreground. T his Idea, however, origin ates less in philosophical re
fl ection than in the unacceptable contradictions of Cage's earlier oeuvre. 

This early work is structurally alien to the principle of m ediation , w hich 
has been replaced with that of mere arrangement, the simple addition 

of material. It already tends thereby toward the isolation of the musical 

element. In traditional musical idioms, this isolation was often given form 
by the ostinato-like repetition of rhythmic patterns or simple interval
lic relationships. Cage 's Metamorphos is, for example, is put together from 

row fragments that are not subj ected to variation: the cells of the row 
become figures suitable for use as ostinatos, whose repetition, reminiscent 

of folkloristic music, casts doubt on the necessity of employing rows at 

all.3 This additive procedure becom es a model for other works such as the 
11'/o (1936) or th e Quartet (1935) for percussion, which string together 
invariant rhythrruc patterns with no attempt at differentiation. 
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As is frequently the case with Am eri can music of the first half of the 
twentieth century, wh ich, for wa nt o f an indepen dent tradition, tends to 
opt for relia nce on Ameri ca n folkloristi c o r church music, this meth od 
has the quali ty of existing within a technica l preserve.4 In most cases the 

cliched qua li ty of such works overwhelms their compositiona l innova

tion , if these are at aU signi ficant. 

In the String Q uartet of 1936, patterns and cli ches accumulate ac
cording to the principle of collage, a patchwork of empty phrases from 
var ious musical idioms, but without-as is often fo und in such cases 
w ith Stravinsky-such additive procedures having an ironi c or cr iti 
cal fun ction or even contributing to coherence. 5 Cage's scores up un til 
1938 or so are startling in their simplicity of compositional procedures; 
the absence of authenti ca tion for the score provides no evidence to the 

contrary. W hoever knows Cage as the author of totall y indeterminate 

"experimental" music is not a little astonished that the rhythmic constel

lation of his ea rlier music is calculated rigidly with the bar lines-in the 
manner of an old-fashio ned orchestra leader. Even works that borrow 
from Varese, such as Co 11structio11 i11 Meta l, display this schematic quali ty 

to the poin t of paralyzing monotony.6 Th us th e in tegration of percus
sive sounds-the sin e qua non of hi s musical emancipation-recedes 
behind simpl e rhythmic divi sions, w hich, for the most part periodic, re
main at the level of the most elementary interac tions of changing tones 
within closed structura l blocks. T he rhythmic stru cture plays no part in 

the organization of the musical give ns; to the contrary, it preven ts any 

differenti ated unfolding of the materi al, since it serves th e simplest, un 

varyingly schematic repe tition. In the first Co 11stn1ctio11 th e metric scheme 

is 4-3-2-3-4; it is repeated untransfo rm ed sixteen times (a coda based 
on the scheme 2-3-4 is added) . The revolutionary gesture ends up in 
schoolmasterish symmetry, which nevertheless behaves in a manner that 

is purely external to musical phrasing. 
In fact Cage takes such schemata-which could only possess musi

cal sense thanks to musical relationships (of w hich they are a compo

nent)-to be a qua lity, a thing in itself, and in the complete ca talog of 

his works he makes special mention of the " rhythmic stru cture" of a 
number of works. 7 The metrical unit , which in the idiom of tonal music 

had a musico-linguisti c and syntactic fun ction, becomes an independent 

schema whose mechanica l use conversely erodes the development of the 

phrase. M oreover, procedures for using va ri able meters are not developed; 



to the contrary, identical rhythmic grouping predominates in most of 

the works . What is consistently carried to the level of the single note in 
Schoenberg's music, namely, a corn.positional critique of a conception of 
musical relationships that had become questionable, is with Cage merely 
the result of underdeveloped, unrefl ec ted co mpositio nal techniqu e and 
sho uld really not be termed "critiqu e." 

The disparate blocks or cells, which are coordinated from above, so 

to speak, result , through the failed emancipation of sound "in itself," in a 
fa lse substantiality. 

As for the principle of "preparation" of the piano strings, as em

ployed by Cage beginning in 1938,8 the isolation of sound is exchanged 
for the supposed increase in the substance of the tones now seen as com

pensation for the sacrificed order of connections. 9 This order, as Cage 

himself continually underscores, is the dictate of man over nature, the 

violence done by compositional systems devised by humans. The sounds 
m ust be freed from this enslavement: "Or, as before, one must give up 
the desire to co ntrol sound, clear one 's mind of musi c, and set about 
discovering means to let sounds be themselves rather than vehicles for 
man-made theories or expressions of human sentiment." 10 

To all appearances, the seeds of later ideologica l confusion, w hich 

Cage built with unpara!J eled superficiality into an ideologica l system , can 

be found in th e procedure of piano preparation.This isolation, made into 

a program, nega tes the basis of musical interrelationships in the case of 
the "prepared piano" by abolishin g the principal of homogeneous scales 

in favo r of the particulari ty of estranged single ton es, so that th e meaning 
th at was prev iously found o nly in th eir configuration is proj ec ted into 

single tones . The abstract detail is thus legitimated as a system . Thanks 
to their timbres, ali enated by m eans of rn.etal or rubber elements, the 
single piano tones are removed from their functional context and made 

into a set of phenotypes such that each stands for itself-not ordered via 
a sound-color continuum that could mediate between it and the next 

estranged tone. The compositional procedure, however, does not reflect 

this peculiarity. The piano pieces go on orienting themselves according to 

just those homogeneous scales of the piano that the preparations have de

graded to an epiphenomenon. 11 But for Cage an ideological justification 

is ready to hand. This tone, barred from any functional context, seems to 
him to stand for freedom .. In a descr iption of probabilistic processes in 
Earle Brown 's Indices, Cage remarks, 
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The sounds of Indices are just sounds. H ad bias not been in trod uced 
in the use of the tables of random nurn.bers, the sounds wo uld have 
not just been sounds but elements acting according to sc ientific the
ories of probability, elements acting in relationship due to the equal 

distribution of each one of those present-elements, that is to say, 

under the control of man . 12 

But the tables of chance operations are also schemata , designed by people 
using complica ted techniqu es. 

Although the critical doubt concerning established musica l con
texts-and along with this, the skepticism toward their compositional
technical foundations-is the irn.petus for all musical evolution, Cage 
would like to veer out of this historical trajectory in order to decree a far 

simpler one. The liquidation of sense and of relationships ends by reify

ing those very relationships, as though they are simply there and did not 

come into existence over time: 

Several other kinds of sounds have been distasteful to me: the works 
of Bee thoven, Itali an be! canto, j azz, and th e vibraphone. I used 

Beethoven in the William's !l!fix, j azz in the Imaginary Landscape N um
ber V, bel canto in the recent part for voice in the Concert for Piano 
and Orchestra. It rern.ains for me to come to terms with the vibra
phone. In other words, I find my tas te fo r timbre lacking in necessity, 
and I discover, that in the proportion [ give it up, l find I hea r more 

and more accurately. Beethoven now is a surpri se, as acceptable to 
my ea r as a cowbell .13 

No composer is obliged to feel affection for Beethoven. But his ideas 
remain questionable w hen he cannot distinguish between Bee thoven 
and a cowbell and cannot refrain from imbecilic corn.ments such as, " Is 
w hat's clear to me clear to you? ... Are sounds just sounds or are they 
Beethoven? ... People aren't sounds, are they?" Or, "We know now that 

sounds and noises are not just frequencies (pitches): that is why so much 

of European musical studies and even so much of modern music is no 

longer urgently necessa ry. It is pleasant if you happen to hear Beethoven 
or C hopin or whatever, but it isn 't urgent to do so any more." 14 

It wo uld be premature to conclude that Cage arranges his musical or 
th eoreti cal events for the sake of destroying false bourgeois cultural ideals 

that he constructs criticism manifested in musical actions. If Adorno has 



said that Cage's music is "a protest against the domination of nature," then 
one might reply that he constru cts a nature ideology out of this, because 
in fa ct C age has long since do ne so and in th e very manner Adorno 
critically cautioned against: "The practical j oke turns deadly w here it ap
peals to an exotic, home-spun metaphysics, and aspires to precisely that 

affirmation it set out to denounce." 15 This affirrn.a ti on is already inscribed 

at the core of Cage 's enterprise, since his cntigue of mu sical relations, 

which he simply identifies w ith the domination of mankind over nature, 
fulfill s itself in the liberation of"raw" sounds outside the entanglement of 
manrn.ade systeins . 16 

H einz-Klaus M etzger finds this critique a praiseworthy surrogate for 

an attack on the principle of m en 's authority over men. But the idea of 

domination is not to be abstracted from the dominated , nor the oppres
sor simply revealed as anathema par excellence. Just as the criticism o f 
domination of nature entails nothing that is not functionally bound up 
with the domination of men by one another, so Cage's compassion for 
enslaved nature reverses into the dom.ination over men. 17 The reduction 

of musical context to the presentation of isolated sound phenomena

single sounds-liquidates musical sound , which possesses significance 

only through its contextual placement; it is thereby replaced with pre
musical natural material. In those works by Cage that are fully given 

over to chance, every sound , no matter w here it comes from, is always 
the right one. The basic postulate of the unity of art and life shies away, 

however, from the challenge that for that uni ty to be reali zed , life must 
first become better than it is. On the contrary, here that critical charac ter 
of art is totally purged. It becomes part of the worst general conditions 
and gets mixed up with the banalities of daily ro utine: 

When we separate music from life what we get is art (a compendium 

of masterpieces). With contemporary music, when it actually is con

temporary, we have no time to make that separation (which protects 
us fro m li ving), and so contemporary music is not so much art as it 
is life and anyo ne making it no sooner finishes one of it [sic] than he 
begins making another just as people keep on washing dishes, brush

ing their teeth , getting sleepy, and so on. 18 

Even though dressed up as revo lutionary, this isolation of sounds from 

one another-whi ch is justifi ed by th e claim that only in this way 

can they be themselves-quickly reveals its reac tionary side. Similarly, 
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perhaps, to the savage who can only perceive the phenom enal but not 

the fun cti onal aspect of na tural events, grasping them as par ticular and 
personifying them, Cage's liquidation of context is a regression into 
false myth. In the name of the nonsensical reproach that rn~u s i cal sys
tems have fo rced musical materi al into a straitjacket that is incompatible 

w ith its freedo m , quali ties are attributed to w hatever o f this material that 

somehow survives its tota l isolation , altho ugh it cann ot be detennined 

bow this quali ty arises .19 T his antagonism remain s unresolved in Cage's 
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philosophy and his music. Th e th eory makes things simple insofar as , 
rather than resolving this contradictio n, it exalts it as nature, concealing 
this fa ilure behind shee r subj ec tivity. H ere C age goes so far that on e is 
tempted to compare the level of his philosophizing with H ermann Lons 's 

literary production .20 At least in terms of language and argumentatio n, 
they are strikingly similar: 

H earing sounds w hich are just sounds inrn1ediately sets the theori z

ing mind to theorizing, and the emotions of human beings are con

tinu ously aroused by encounters with nature. Does not a mountain 
unintentionally evoke in us a sense of wonder? Otters along a stream 
a sense of mirth? Night in the woods a sense of fear? Do not falling 

rain and rising mists suggest the love binding heave n and earth' Is 

not decaying fl esh loathsome? Does not the death of someone we 

love bring sorrow? And is there a greater hero than the least plant 

w hich grows? What is more angry than the flash of lightning and 
the sound of thunder? These responses to nature are mine and will 

not necessarily correspond with another's . Emotion takes place in 

the person who has it. And sounds, when allowed to be themselves, 

do not require that those who hear them do so unfeelingly. The op

posite is what is meant by " response ability." 21 

Where the quali ty of the sounds manifests an increasingly semantic fun c
tion-the use of, fo r example, thunder, ca r horn , or airplan e engine-the 

demand to contemplate sounds by themselves is itself a banality. Where, 
however, the demand fo r an unmediated relation between pure obj ect 
and human feeling results in the redu cti on of the " material" of art to 

the incidental noises of the environment- as though these were already 

essences-here theory relinquishes its claim to reflection and becomes a 

dumb ideology of nature.22 H ere, perhaps, we see the real reason Cage 
took the step into the manipulation of chance: the marriage of total iso
lation with the cult of unmediated nature. Meaning, which in musical 

sound emerges only out of the musical context, is expelled in Cage in 

order to pump these sounds up again as false subj ects, as isolated, absolute 
egos . Although it declares freedom its standard, Cage's thesis-that the 
organiza tion of sound according to chance frees th e listener from the 

compulsion that the composed work imposes on him- reverses into na
ked, senseless terror, into the compulsion of the system of chance. C age's 



publi c, unaware of this, often responds with laughter. For in its to tali ty, 

chance is a rigorous system. In its musical fo rms, it would have to be all 
the more subjected to Cage's systematic critique, since in the compulsive 
isolation of its elements, it pro hi bits human intervention toward that goal 
that remains fo r Cage a mere name: the fo unding of freedom.23 

O ne recalls th e ideologies generated within th e history of liberalism 

or o f anarchism, conceptions such as Stirn er's "Ego" or some similar ideas 

in Bakunin. And considering the probably strong influence of the ana r
chist movement fro m. the tim e of the Ameri can D epression, we clea rl y 
see that his or iginali ty is reduced to zero.24 In th e poli tical sphere, this 

world-philosophical project had to surrender m.uch earli er, above all in 

the context of fascist ideology, which referred to the unmediated eman

cipation of the individual with "strength ," "virtue," and similar slogans. 

The confusion between nature as the purely objective, and freedom , 
which in Cage's music assumes the shape of sheer arbitrariness, positions 
this author, at least according to his philosophy, in the proximity of those 

social ideologies. 

Isolation and chance are correlates insofar as the first is a condition 

of the second, and conversely, the use of chance results in the isolation of 

the objects subjected to it. T his cancels any idea of freedom, since a free
do m that, as with Cage, refers to nothing is invalid acco rding to its own 
concept. M arx criti cally illu minated thi s in his dissertation, and although 
they were wri tten a century too ea rl y, one is almost in clined to rega rd 

his words as though formulated specificall y fo r (or aga inst) Cage. At least 
this demonstrates how little of the new is to be found in Cage 's system: 

"Abstrac t singularity is the freedom from existence, no t th e freedom in 
existence. It is incapable of shini ng in the light o f existence. But it is o nl y 
in this element that it loses its character and assumes material fo rm."25 

Cage proceeds with unmistakable naivete-hence the re levance of 
th e above cr itique. In an interview titl ed "Exp erimental Music: D oc

trine,"26 which the composer holds with himself, we read: " Qu estion: 

I have no ticed that yo u write durations that are beyond the possibili ty 
of perfo rmance. Answer: Composing's one thing, performing's another, 
listening a third . What can they have to do with one another?"27 

The confusion Cage sets up between consciousness and artistic mate

ri al emerges even more clea rly in the nega tion of consciousness : "The 

interpretation of impe1fections in the paper upon which one is writing 

may provide a music free from one's memory and imaginati on ... the 
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co111poser rese111bl es the 111aker of a ca111era who aLl ows so111eone else to 

take the pi cture." 28 

B y 111 eans of a thoro ughl y dubious co111parison, th e 111usica l co111po

sition is degraded to the level of the mere instru111ent of its own presenta

tion. Th is is neither dialectica l nor paradoxica l but si111pl y incompetent 

thinking, since the relations hip between ca mera, photograph , and th e 

wo rld of objects ca nn ot be co111pared to that be tween a wo rk and its 

va rious reali za tions in performance. H owever, to ignore the relat ionships 

between objects is characteristi c of Cage's logic. Onl y in this way can 

Beethoven and a cowbell be equated. In a double sense, Cage 's thinking 

reveals a tendency to naked reifi ca tion: the composition becomes a m ere 

instrument (a cam era), w hile its reali zation in sound becomes a mere 

object, a natural panora111a perhaps, that could be recorded with a camera. 

But the two do not face each other. The camera photographs itself. 

D esp ite this supposed radicality, th e realizations of Cage 's works, 

whose perpetual undissolved juxtaposition of material evokes m onotony, 

have all too much of an artisanal bri co lage. Luigi Nono has referred to 

the con nection between Cage's ideo logy of freedom and arts-and-crafts 

decoration. H e was also struck by Cage's inclination toward the Eastern 

philosophy that he so co lorfu ll y jumbles together. Nono wri tes that "one 

can make decorations out of anything, and it is quite si111ple to remove an 

element fro m its cultural context and place it in a new culture deprived 

of logic, robbed of its o rig inal sign ifi ca nce." And, furth er, that " there is no 

fun ctiona l difference between a ho ll ow Indian praye r dru111 that se rves in 

a E uropean ho use as a trash can, and the O ri entali sm that serves Euro

pean art by making its aestheticist co ncoctions 111ore attracti ve." 29 

Anoth er element reveals just how i111portant this attraction is for 

Cage; while technicalJy the result of chance procedures, it is converted, 

through aesthetic legiti111.ation, into a prop for a world view. In Cage's 

later works, extraordinarily long pau ses ap pear throughout, between 

which single tones are most often inse rted. But these are not simply the 

m eans to liquidate context; they are further reinterpre ted as instances 

of freedom-although here too under the yoke of naked reifi cation

becom.ing holes through which nature peers in. Of course, give n Cage's 

insuffi cient insight, thi s is tautological , since the work itself has already 

been declared a piece of nature. H owever, insofar as the pauses must set 

off this direct nature fro111 the sounds of th e "composition"-when I do 

not hear the sounds of th e work, ca r engin es or perhaps crickets from 



outside become audible-then the claim of th e work to be " nature" be

comes sheer coercion, the arrangern~ents through chan ce methods merely 
provisional. And musical structure, w hich seems merely to happen to the 
author, becomes nothing more than a nakedly arbitrary object, a sort of 
leaded glass window, since to grasp this stru cture as a resu lt of reflection 

has become suspect: 

For in thi s new music nothing takes place but sounds: those that are 
notated and those that are not. Those that are not notated appear in 
the written notes as sil ences , opening th e doors of the music to the 

sounds that happen to be in the environment. This openness exists in 

the fi elds of modern sculpture and architecture. 30 

The tendency to reification is supported by an inclination toward the "spa
tialization " of musical ideas . Adorno has already diagnosed this aspect ea r
lier within neoclassicim1, to w hich Cage is linked not least because of his 
insensitivity to material, wh ich is, then as now, declared to be " nature."3 1 

T he human capacity for reception stands opposed to the material 

itself as mere object. In another connection , Cage conceives of "a mind 
that has nothing to do," that, by virtue of its presumably un encumbered 

state, is finally supposed to be capable of an un conditi oned perception of 
sounds that, again, simply are what they are: mere objects. 

What happens, for instan ce, to sil ence? That is, how does the mind's 
perception of it change? Formerl y, sil ence was the time lapse between 
sounds, useful towards a var iety of ends, among them that of taste
ful arrangement, wh ere by separating two sounds or two groups of 

sounds th eir differen ces or relationships might receive emphasis; or 

that of expressivity, where silences in a musical discourse might pro

vide pause or pun ctuation; or again th at of architecture, where th e 

introduction or interruption of silence might give definition either 
to a predete rmin ed structure or to an organically developing one. 

When none of these or other goals is present, silence becomes some

thing else-not sil ence at all, but sounds, the ambient sounds. Th e 
nature of these is unpredictable and changing. These so unds (whi ch 
are ca ll ed sil ence only because they do not form part of a musical 

intention ) may be depended upon to exist. The world teems with 
them and is, in fact, at no point free of th em. He who has entered an 
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anechoic chamber, a room made as sil ent as technologically possible, 

has hea rd two so unds, one high, one low-the high the listener's 

nervous system in operation, the low his blood in circulation. Th ere 

are, demonstrably, sounds to be heard and forever, given ears to hear. 

Where these ea rs are in co nnection with a mind that has nothing to 
do, that mind is free to enter into th e act of li stening, hearing each 

sound just as it is, not as a phenomenon more or less approximating 
a preconception. 32 

T he notion that absolu te silence can not exist, supported by Cage with 
dubious examples, implies that musical pauses have been used up to now 
as demonstrations of physical silence. Cage mentions th e syntactic use of 
pauses in earli er music. But he immediately affirms the obsolescence of 

musical arti culation in order to be able to revalue these pauses as reser

voirs of untouched sound presence. Environmental sounds, which be

come audible through pauses in the music ("which are called silence only 
because they do not form part of a musical intention"), thus become 
substance, cla iming our attention because " the world is at no point free 
of them." In this way war, 1nisery, and oppression collectively receive their 

reactionary justification: sin ce they reign everywhere, they acquire a trans

historical scale, so that striving for their abolition is utopian from th e 

start. Cage, who uses the term "freedom" unreAectively, surrenders to the 
rule of what seems to him to guarantee this freedom, namely, the contin
gencies of nature that are worthy of contemplation because they are not 
constituents of mental conceptions. In M arx's Ger111an Ideology, what Cage 

demands was termed "animal consciousness," by which Marx means a re

lationship of man to nature that has not yet been modified histori call y. 33 

Koenig has provided an unambiguous rejoinder to Cage's tendency 
to elevate hi s own incapacity for musical arti culati on to th e status of th e 
highest criterion of musical shape and to condemn any arti culation as 
naked force. "The complexity of statistical events is, however, only ap

parent," Koenig writes. " It results from an ideological idea of liberty, as 

though the possibility, grasped by the subject, of writing a dense and rea l
ized text was externally imposed."34 Conversely, the primacy of natural 
events over human actions is correc tly represented by Cage as fo rce. And 

when musicians reprodu ce this force rather than breaking through it, they 

turn the stage into a fa irgro und boo th , with false freedom as a ghas tl y 

spectacle. Anyone who has witnessed the performance of a Cage work 



will have been struck by the embarrass ment caused by pianists crawling 

under the piano, although there is nothing to be found th ere: 

[Cage's] chance procedures have their basis less in th eoreti ca l reflec
tions than in the wish to eliminate th e subj ection of men to their 
equals. Such noble convi ctions remain, however, external to musi

cal events, do not become language. T he actions of his interpreters 
rather arouse the suspicion th at freedom, w hen not articulated, but 

instead simply pictured, or one 1night say, " behaviorally initiated," is 

onl y reali zed in an in fa ntil e stage. 35 

As everywhere else, it is also a central element in Cage's reactionary phi

losophy that it eleva tes hybrid thought to the absolute. Even the most 

elementary histor ical facts ca nnot be grasped by this phil osophy that 

thinks nothin g of histor icity to begin with; it has to transform them for 

its own purposes, as, for example, when Cage presumes that the principl e 
of th e integrated pause had migrated from the United States to Europe, 
as though he, rath er than Webern, had established it as an example: "Th e 
silences of An1erican experimental music and even its technica l involve

ments with chance operations are being introduced into new European 
music. It will not be easy, however, fo r Europe to give up being E urope. It 
will , nevertheless, and must: fo r the world is one world now."36 Elsewhere, 
it has been remarked rega rding this autho r, whose apodictic tone has an 

embarrassing flavor, especially in Europe, that this las t sentence would be 

well suited to a campaign speech by Goldwa ter. 37 

The sum of the short circuits th at detennine Cage's thought- mani

fested in his music, moreover, as tedium- result, in passages like the last 
cited, in a vicious circle. The claim to sheer obj ectivity, like that raised by 

the ideology of chance, expands into the clain1 that this obj ectivity, un

refl ected as it is in its barrenness, merits recognition as a binding system 

because it tolerates no contradi ctions. But it is pointless to oppose Cage's 

system with an equally closed theory, because in this context Cage's phi
losophy of the arbi trary only represents an extreme that takes itself fo r th e 
whole, above all of 1-Ustory, and it is precisely for this reason that it hardens 

internal contradictions that can only be dissolved by the histori cal process 

itself. As surely as absolutized chance is external to musical for m, so is its 
co rrelate, unrefl ected material, inadequate to the hum.an capacity for the 

development of m eaningful relations-the actual basis of freedom. Just 
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as it is pointless to submit to Cage 's idea l, so is it futil e to oppose him by 
damning every type of indeterminacy in musical method or process . In 
the end , no musical context can be produced through the naked verdict 
of absolute isolation.All the more decisively, then, the cha ll enge must be 

made to coordinate chance-which is an expression of the situati on at 

which musical thinking has arrived- with the musica l material and thus 

allow it to emerge as functional within a comprehensive compositional 
method. 

The pleonasms and antinomies that remain together in instrumen

tal music without any possibility of mediation offer, it is true, nothing 

in the way of productive approaches. Wh ere, as in th e extreme case of 
Cage, th ey are merely solved with slogans- whether that of" interpretive 
freedom ," "111oment for111.," or "variable for 111"-they allow no insight 
into the stru cture of the instrumental work. It wo uld be necessary to 

free chance from its confine111ent to macrotemporal processes, where it 

merely arranges sound objects, to bring it into a realm of effectiveness in 

w hich, to the contrary, it can be used to determine complex forms. 
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Looking Myself in the Mouth 

Sliding Out of Narrative and Lurching 

Back In , Not On ce but ... 

Is the " N ew Talkie" Something 
to Chirp About? 
From Fiction to Theory 
(Kicking and Screaming) 
D ea th o f th e Maiden, I Mean Author, I 

M ean Artist . . . No, l M ean C haracter 

A R evisionist Narrativization of/with 

M yself as Subject (StiU Ki cking) via 

John Cage's Ample Back 

I. A Likely Story: What I Know and What I Think I Feel 

Yvonne Rainer 

She says, "Yes, l was talkin g with Joan Braderman about the subj ec t in 

signifying practi ce, and she bro ught up the idea that everything is fi ction 
except theory." 

H ard as she tri es to focus on this most intriguing idea , she finds her
self distracted by the recognition of an annoying habit to which she re

verts whenever discussing theory, namely, a tendency to transform theory 

into narrati ve by interpolating what she calls "concrete experi ence" in 

the form of a first-person pronoun and progressive verb, such as " Yes, 

I was talking with . .. "or " I've been reading thi s book by .. . "or, even 

worse, "Yesterday as I was walking down Broadway I was thinking ... " 

The obvious motive might be to bolster or support her own argum ent 
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by refe rring to known an d respected figures who have advanced similar 

argu111ents or to make an analogy that might illu111inate the issue at hand. 

There is, however, ano th er way to describe th e phenomenon w hich 

points to either a conA ict or a contradi ction-depending on how one 

looks at it. 

(Artist as Exemplary Sufferer) 

(Artist as Self-Absorbed In dividualist) 

(Artist as C hanger of th e Subject) 

She knows that the content of her thoughts consists entirely of what 
she's read, heard , spoken , dreamt, and thought about what she's read, 

hea rd , spoken , drearn.t. She knows that thought is not som ethin g privi

leged, autonomous, originative, and that the formulatio n "Cogito ergo 

sum " is, to say the least, inaccurate. She knows too that her notion of 

"concrete experience" is an idea li zed, fictional site where contradictions 

can be resolved , "personhood" demonstrated, and desire fulfill ed foreve r. 

Yet all the same the magical, seductive, narrative properties of"Yes, I was 

talking . .. " draw her with an in ev itability that makes her slightl y dizzy. 

She stands trembling between fasc ination and skepticism . She moves ob

stinately between the two. 

" Yes, I am constru cted in language," she thinks. "And no, I don 't 
think I've eve r reall y advocated a ' resto red integrity of th e self.'" She 

pauses, bites at a cuticle, and finally-in a burst of sheer exasperation

faces the camera squ are ly and blurts, "But w hen I say, 'Yes, I was think

ing ... ,'you'd just better believe me' " 

Linguisticall y, the au thor is never more than the mstance w nt1n g, 

j ust as I is nothing other than the instance sayin g /:l anguage knows 

a 'subj ect', not a 'person', and this subject, emp ty outside of the very 

enu nc iation w hich defines it, suffi ces to make language ' hold to

gether', suffi ces, that is to say, to exhaust it. 

-Ro/all(/ Bartlies 1 

(Artist as M edium) 

(Artist as Ventriloquist) 



II. The Cagean Knot 

In the late 1950s and early 1960s the ongoing modernist assa ult took as its 
targets certain assumptions by then codified in the institution of American 

modern dance: the necessity of musical accompaniment; the inadmissibil

ity-and necessity of transformation-of everyday movement; the rigid 

and inviolable separations between humorous, tragic, dramatic, and lyri cal 
forms; the existence of rules governing sequence climax and development 
of movement ("then1e and variations") ; and the relationship of movement 
to music, cliched notions of coherence and unity, and exact conditions un
der which "dissonance" might replace "harmony" (as in "modern" themes 

of" alienation") .You heard a lot ofBart6k at dance concerts in those days. 

(Artist as Innovator) 

The forerunn ers of this assault were Merce Cunningham and John 
Cage. In mutual determination they succeeded in opening a veritable 

Pandora's Box, an act that launched in due course a thousand dancers', 

composers', writers', and performance artists' ships, to say nothing of the 

swarms of salubriously nasty ideas it loosed upon an increasingly general 
populace, ideas that are apparent even today in Fluxus-like punk per
formances. I would venture to say that by now th e "Cagean effect" is 
almost as endemic as the encounter group. I say "Cagean" and not "Cun

ninghamian" because it is Cage who has arti culated and published the 

concepts that I shall be add ressin g here and that have been especially 

problemati c in my own development. lt is not my intention to force the 

lid shut on John's Box but rather to examine certain troubling implica

tions of his ideas even as th ey continue to lend themselves to amplifica
tion in art making. 

Only a man born with a sunny disposition could have said: 

This play, however, is an affirmation of life, not an attempt to bring 

order o ut of chaos nor to suggest improvements on creation, but 

simply a way of waking up to the very life we're living w hich is so 
excellent once one gets one's mind and one's desires out of its way 
and lets it act of its own accord. 2 

(Artist as Consurn.er) 
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Let's not come down too heavily on the goofy naivete of such an utter

ance, on its evoca tion ofj.J. Rousseau, on Cage's adherence to the mes
sianic ideas of Bucky Fuller some yea rs back, with their total ignoring of 
worldwide struggles for li beration and the realiti es of imperialist politics, 
on the suppression of the question," Whose life is so excellent and at what 
cost to others?" Let's focus on the means by which we will awaken to this 

excellent life: by getting our minds and desires out of the way, by mak

ing way fo r an art of indeterminacy to be practiced by everyo ne, an art 

existing in the gap between life and art. All this and more has been stated 
hundreds of times in more ways than one. 

(Artist as Transgressor) 

Who am I and w hat is my debt to John Cage? M y early dances 

(1960-1962) employed chance procedures or improvisation to deter
mine sequences of choreographed movement phrases. At that point, for 
so1ne of us who performed at Judson C hurch in N ew York City, repeti
tion, indeterminate sequ encing, sequence arrived at by alea tory n1eth
ods, and ordinary/untransformed movement were a slap in the face to 

the old order, and, as we were dimly aware, reached straight back to th e 

surrealists via the expatriated Du champ. O ur own rationales were clear, 

on-the-offensive, and confident. We were "opening up possibilities" and 

" thwarting expectations and preconceptions." A frequent response to the 
baffl ement of th e uninitiated was "Why not?" We were received with 
horror and enthusiasm. l can't beguile myself into thinking that the world 
has not been the same sin ce. 

What is John Cage's gift to some of us who make art? This: the relay

ing of concep tual precedents for methods of nonhierarchical , indeter
minate organiza tion which can be used with a criti cal intelligence, that 
is, selectively and produ ctively, not, however, so we may awaken to this 

excellent life; on the contrary, so we may the more readily awaken to the 

ways in which we have been led to believe that this life is so excellent, 

just, and right. 

The reintroduction of selectivity and control , however, is totally an
tithetical to the Cagean philosophy, and it is selec tivity and control that 
I have always intuitively-by this I mean "without question"-brought 

to bear on Cagean devices in my own work. In the light of semiological 
anal ysis I have found vindica tion of those intuitions. In the same light it 

is possible to see Cage's decentering-or violation of the unity-of the 

"speaking subject" as more apparent than real. 



(Artist as Failed Primitive) 

(Artist as Fail ed Intell ectual) 

Before going on I wish to say that it makes me mad that, as impor

tant a fi gure as he is to any discussio n o f Ameri can m oderni sm , J ohn 

Cage has not to my knowledge been exa mined within th e framework 

of the various reworkings of Freudian and Marxist th eory that have been 

acc umulating with such impressive results over th e pas t two decades . In 
France and England this is in part attributable to the fa ct that such th eo
reti cal writin gs have concentrated o n literature and film to th e exc lu

sion of music. N ot that the French-with their tendency to ro manticize 

Am erican " irrationalism"-could do him justice at this point . Th e En

glish know little about him, and th e Germans zeroed in on him too ea rly 

to make use of French criti cal theory. I am ignorant of writings on him 

that may have appea red in o ther countries in which he has perfo rmed 

and lectured extensively, such as Sweden and Denmark . In America I 

tend to blame th e avant-ga rde criti cal establishment for its neglect o f this 

most influenti al man. Well , som etimes artists rush in where criti cs refuse 

to tread. In the noisy silence that surrounds the man, I shall produ ce a 

few semioti c chirps. 

Ill. Five-Hundred-Pound Canary 

What are the implications of the Cagean abdication of prin cipl es for as

signing importance and significance? A meth od for making indeterminate, 

or randomizing, a sequence of signifi ers produces a concomitant arbitrari

ness in the relation of signifier to signified, a situation characteri zed not by 

an effa cem ent of signifiers by signifi ed, as in Cone with the Wind, nor by a 

shifting relationship of signifier to signifi ed wh ereby the signifi er itself, o r 

the act o f signi fy ing, by being fo regrounded , becomes problemati c, but by 

a denial and suppression o f a relationship altogether. 

What is this but an attempt to deny the very functi on of language 

and , by extension , the signi fy ing subject, which is, according to Laca n 's 

definiti on, dependent on and constru cted through and in systems of sig

nification , that is, language? 

A sig11ify ing practice ... is a complex process which assumes a (speak

ing) subj ect admitting o f mutatio ns, loss o f infinitization, discernable 

in the modifi cations of his discourse but remaining irreducible to its 
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formality alone, since they refer back on the one hand to unconscious

instinctual processes and, on the other, to the socio- historical con

straints under which the practi ce in question is carri ed on. 

-Julia Kriste1Ja 3 

The highest purpose is to have no purpose at all. 

-John Cage 

(Artist as Shanian) 

(Artist as Visionary) 

For Cage, either to problematize, that is, call into question, a " pur

posive" subj ec t, or to grant admission to a "mutating," finite one, would 

have been to risk beconung reentangled in those hated measurements 

of genius and inspiration that particularly infested the world of music, 
and in those "a mbiguiti es, hidden mea nings (which require interpre
tation), ... silent purposes and obscure contents (which give rise to 
conuT1entary)."4 Cage's solution was to throw out th e baby with th e bath

water. In the absence of a signifying subject, " modifi ca tions of discourse" 

becom.e untenable, as does the concept of an unconscious that manifests 

itself in the heterogeneity and contradi ctions of the subj ect as it is po
sitioned in relationships of identity and difference by "socio-historical 
constraints," not the least of which is the patriarchal order itself Trying to 

operate outside of these processes, a Cagea n " nonsignifying practice" sees 

itself as existing in a realm of pure idea , anterior to language-without 

mind, without desire, without differentiation, without finitude. In a word, 

that realm of idealism that so much of our capricious, wavering, fl.awed , 
lurching twentieth -century art has sinularly failed-while being so com
nutted-to violate. 

Surrealism, unable to accord language a supreme place (language be

ing a system and the aim of the movement being, romantica ll y, a 
direct subve rsion of codes-itself moreover illusory: a code ca nnot 
be destroyed; only 'played off'), contributed to the desacrali zation 
of the image of the Author by ceaselessly reconm1ending the abrupt 

disappointment of expectations of meaning. 

- Roland Barthes5 



(Artist as Transcendental Ego) 

From the standpoint of consumption , if n1eaning is constantl y be

ing subverted befo re a practi ce that refu ses to make or break signs, if the 
avowed goa l o f a work is a succession of"nonsignifying signifi ers," one is 

left with an impenetrable web of undifferentiated events set in motion by 
and referrin g back to th e original Aamboyant artist-gesture, in thi s case 

th e abandonment of perso nal taste. Th e work thus places an audience in 
the " mindless" (sensual?) positi on of appreciating a ni.anifestation of yet 
one more and excl udes it from participation in the forming of the mean
ings of that manifestation just as surely as any monolithic, unassa ilable, 

and properly validated masterpiece. John Cage can now-and perhaps 

always could-be safely taught in any high school music apprecia tion 

course. His genius is beyond question , the product of that genius beyond 

ambiguity. 

What was it actually that made me choose music rather than paint
ing? Just because they said nicer things about my music than they did 
about my paintings? But I don't have absolute pitch. I can't keep a 
tune. In fac t, I have no talent for music.The last time I saw her,Aunt 
Phoebe sa id , "You're in th e wrong profession." 

- Jolin Cage6 

(Artist as Misfit) 

[ was tellin g some of my students at the Whitney Independent Study 

Program that ten years ago I had been invited there to conduct a seminar. 
I had begun by playing a record of Billi e Holiday singing "The Way You 
Loo k Tonight," repea tedl y lifti ng and replacing the arm of the record 

player as , w ith increasing diffi culty and embarrassment, I tried to lea rn 

the melody. I couldn 't get it and had at length to give it up. At this point 

in the story Marty Winn said , "So they hired you!" 

IV. Bang the Tale Slowly 

After I had been studying with him for two years, Schoenberg said , 

" In order to write music yo u must have a feeling for harmony." I 

then explained to him that I had no feeling for harmony. He th en 
sa id that I wo uld always enco unter an obstacle, that it would be as 
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though I came to a wall through which I could not pass . I sa id , " In 

that case I will devote my life to bea ting my head aga inst that wall." 

- John Cage7 

I was just beginning to congratulate myself for having finally triumphed, 

in J oumeys from Berli11 1197 1, over the tyranny of narrative. I didn 't need it 

anymore, I told myself. The distinct parts of that film never come together 
in a spatiotemporal continuity. From this point of view, narrative seemed 

no longer to be an issue. If the film made any effort toward integrating the 
separate "speakers," it was at the level of another kind of discourse, pro
pelled not by narrative but by a heterogeneous interweaving of verbal texts 
acting on or against or in relation to irn.ages. What a thrilling idea: to be 

free of the compelling and detested domination of cinematic narrativity, 

with its unseen, unspoken codes for arranging images and language with 

a "coherence, integrity, fulln ess, and closure," so lacking in the imperfect 

reality it purports to mirror. 
On closer examination, however, it becomes clear that a particular 

aspect of narrative, namely, character, is a consistent presence in J ourneys 

from Berlin / 197 1 as it is-often by dint of its conspicuous absence-in 

my three previous films. It was in fact a decisive factor in a move from 

dan ce to film in th e ea rly '70s. It seems to me that I am going to be 
banging my head aga inst narrative for a long time to come. 

But once we have been alerted to the intimate relati onship that 

H egel sugges ts exists between law, hi stori ca lity, and narrativity, 

we cannot but be struck by the frequency with w hich narrativity, 

whether of the fictional or the fac tual sort, presupposes the existen ce 

of a legal system against or on behalf of which the typical agents of a 
narrative account militate. 

-Hayden White8 

"Language knows a 'subj ect,' not a 'person,"' says Barthes . A central 

presumption of narrativi ty is that "subj ect " may become synonymous 
with "Authority of the Law" in an unseen leap that is implicit in every 

instance of narrative discourse. l n literature it has traditionally been the 
author-conflated-with-n arrator that has occupied thi s position of au

thority. In mainstream cinema a more encompassing illusionism tends to 



suppress the presence of the w riter-directo r to a grea ter degree. As a con

sequence, authorial status is assumed exclusively by a "c haracter," a des
ignatio n w hich- with all o f its impli cit compo unding of self-contained 
narrato r, " perso n," " persona," and legal/ psychologica l existence- bl ocks 

the intrusion of an an terior auth orship, at once embodying th e represen

tation of, and unseen leap between, subject and legal system. 

Godard was probably the fi rst director working within the illusion
ist narrative film traditi on to " meddle" with the integri ty o f this usually 
singular speaking positio n. He accomplished thi s by having a given char
acter speak from different authorial positions, including that of pe1for 111 er, 

but also by introdu cing the presence-usually in voice-over-of another 

authorship, a commentator not suffi ciently "filled in" to be a character, 

suffi ciently " omniscient" to be a narrator, or identifiable with any con
clusiveness as speaking the opinions of the director-writer himself, even 

when it is unquestionably the voice of the director that we hear. The ten

sion attendant on this splitting of authorship among character, pe1former, 

commentator, and directo r-w riter produ ces fi ssures and contradictions 
that the viewer must consciously register in order to "get" anything from 
the filni. 

VVho speaks (in th e narrati ve) is no t who writes (in real li fe) and who 
writes is not w ho is. 

-Roland Barthes 

T he thin g that pushed me toward narrative and ultimately into cin

ema was "emotional life." I wished not exactly to "express" emotion, cer

tainly no t to mimic it, and I wasn 't sure wheth er a recogniza ble social 
context would play a part. I knew little more than that its means of 
presentation would be largely language and that when spoken , it would 

be spoken by som eone. Not that I hadn't used spoken texts before. In 

every case, however, either disjunction between movement and speech 

or the separation inherent in dance presentation between what is per

formed and the person performing it had prevented the speech from 
being received as " belonging to " the performer uttering it. On taking 

up film, I would perforce be dealing with an entirely different register of 

relatio nship between "spoken" and "speaker." The problem would be not 

so mu ch in getting them together as tea ring them apart. 
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I was not only entering a new medium bur was j ettisoning a w hole 
lexicon o f fo rmalized movement and behavior, reali zin g instincti vely that 
certain concessions to " li fe likeness" wo uld have to be made. Fo r the most 

part my peaking performers would be doing wh at people, or charac ters, 

so o ften do in " the movies" : sit around , eat, walk down th e stree t, ride 

bicycles, look at things, and so fo rth. lf th ey danced in my ea rl y fi lms, I 

gave them good reason by assigning them the occupatio n "dance r." 

From the beginning I used a loose, para tactic, nondramati c construc
tion , more narrative in feeling than fac t. My primary " mission," as I see 
it now, was to avoid narrative contextuali zing that would require syn
chro nized , " naturali zed" speech to continue for very long in any given 
seri es of shots. I could never quite sa tisfactorily account- publicly-for 
the necessity of my particular alternatives to conventional narrative films. 

I veered unsettlingly close to formali st generalizations (" It hasn 't been 

done; it 's there to do ; it 's another 'possibility'"), to the point of almost 

denying altogether that my enterprise had any signifi ca nce as social 
criticism or that it was an " intervention" against illusionist cin ema. Or I 
about-faced and took up th e cudgels of th e illusionist-cin ema-produces

passive- viewer argument . I felt inadequate to the task of adva ncing a 

mo re pertinent argument to suppo rt my ave rsio n to the "acting" and 

"acting o ut" required by the narratological character. 
As recently as the summer o f 1980 I find myself saying, in Mille1111i11111 

Fi/111jo11mal, 

Previo usly I used whatever interested m e. I was able to absorb and 

arrange most materials under some sliding rule of thumb gove rning 

formal juxtapositio n. Everythin g was subsumed under the kinds o f 

collage strategies that had characterized my dancing, and could even 
include a kind of mechan isti c, or quasi-psychological narrative.9 

Still laboring under long-standing Cagean habits of tho ught abo ut w hat 
I'd done-and here I'm talking literally about doing on e thing and de
scribing it as another-I was willing to annex my labors to that segm ent 
of the surrealist tradition w hi ch, from Schwitters to Cage to R auschen

berg, has used " collage strategies" to equalize and suppress hierarchical 

differentiations of meaning. On an other fa ce of it, my work can be, and 

has been, read as a kind of redu cti vism coming out of '60s minimal art , 
a view w hich I myself held w hen I was making dances . It still seems 

that th e refu sal to invest my film performers with th e full stature and 



authority of characters shares at some level the same impulse that substi

tuted " running" for "dancing" many yea rs ago. What marks this refusal in 
the medium of film as not sim.ply an obsolescent holdover from an earlier 
way of doing things is that from th e very outset it was brought to bear 
against a full -blown instituti o n and manifested itself in specifi c, pertinent, 

and contesting strategies . 

Spea king of the medieval anna ls, an early form of European hi stori
ography, H ayden White writes that 

for the annalist, there is no need to claim the authority to narrate 
events since there is nothing problern.atical about their status as 

manifestations of a reality that is being contested. Since there is no 
"contest," there is nothing to narrativize .... It is necessary only to 

record them in the order that they come to notice, for since there is 

no contest, there is no story to tell. 10 

The implied narrator of the annalist's account is the "Lord ," w hose su
preme authori ty has subsumed all human need to change " the order [in 

which things] come to noti ce." H ere we can discover the story of John 

Cage come full circle. For all of John's Buddhist leanings and egalitarian 

espousals, for all of his objections to hierarchies and consequent seeming 
to operate in the space left by th e absence of God, his ideas lead inevi
tably back to the " no contest" ofWhi te's ea rly historian. We can't have it 
both ways: no desire and no God. To have no desire for " improvements 

on crea tion " is necessa rily coequal to having no quarrel with-God

given-manifestations of reality. Any such dispassionate stance in turn 

obviates the necessity of"retelling" the way things have been given. The 
converse of this situation is a state of affa irs that Cage- rightfully-most 

feared: we are surrounded by manifestations of reality that are not God

given but all fucked up by human society and that must be contested and 

reordered by a human " Narrativizing Authority," which, by so represent
ing them, w ill impart to events an integrity and coherence cut to the 
measure of all-too-human desire. 

Maybe I'm being simple-minded when I say the problem (not the 
solution) is clear: to track down the Narrativizing Authority w here it 

currently lives and wallop the daylights out of it. And where does it now 

live? The battle zone is not a serene plane of indeterminacy outside of 
the overdeterminations of narrative, nor is it, as I put it in 1973, " some

where between the excessive specificity of the story and the emotional 
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unspec ificity of obj ect-ori ented perm utations," 11 thinkin g it wo uld be 
son1ething like steering between the narrativity of Scylla and the fo rmal
ism of C harybdis. 

( ls 111ho speaks [in the essay J The Artist 

[in real li fe] and is The Artist who is?) 

In cin ema the battl egro und is neither between no r outside . T he 
battleground is narrativity itself, both its constru cts/images and th e means 

by w hich they are constructed: both its signs and its signifi ers. 

V. In the N.A.'s Lair 

T he reluctance to declare its codes characterizes bourgeois society 

and the mass culture issuing from~ it: both demand signs w hich do 

not look like signs. 

- Roland Barthes 12 

By refusing to assign a 'sec ret', an ultimate meaning, to the text (and 

to the world as text), [writing] liberates what may be call ed an anti 

th eological acti vity, an ac tivity that is truly revolutionary sin ce to 
refuse to fix meaning is, in the end , to refuse God and his hyposta
ses-reason, science, law. 

-Roland Barthes13 

Arguing with D o uglas Beer abo ut Dan Walworth's film, A Hoi1se by the 
River: Th e Wro ng Shape, stirred up some thoughts. There are a number of 

clues in this film pointing to the instability of the narrative, I mean a fragil

ity in the relationship of speech to speaker, action to actor. This instability 
in turn tells us that we are to listen to the verbal text, a histori cal critique 
of the bourgeois family, in its own right, at least not to judge it primar
ily and absolutely from the standpoint of its having emanated from the 

lips of a "bad actor" or a particular character, in this case a seventeen- or 

eighteen-year-old student. True, recognition of the character ="student" 

and situation = " presenta tion of paper" does affec t our reception of the 
text. Whatever one's initial impulse, however, to discredit or be inatten
tive beca use " it 's only a student 's term paper" is quickl y mitiga ted by a 

number of factors. In th is kind of fi lm the va rious representations of social 



reali ty do not have, necessarily, equi valent relations to their referents with 

respect to meaning. The "classroom" is stable as a sign ified insofa r as it 
consistentl y illustrates those parts of th e text that deal with school. T he 
"student," on th e other hand, is not. What with the prolongation of th e 
classroom shot, the forma li ty of its fixed framing, and th e density and 

duration of the student's reading, our "reading" of the performance moves 

back and fo rth from "characte r" to "ag nt-for-trans1nitting-a-text." The 

effec t of this movement is to put both the representation and the verbal 
text into a precarious balance: the characte riza tion constantly dissolves and 
reforms-the signifier-perform er alternately exposed and covered over

and at the same time the unstable signified-"student" spills over as a kind 
of metaphor, rather than identity, informing the spoken text as being other 

than authorial, as being in a state of flu x, in process, to-be-scrutini zed by 
the artist-filmmaker and "audience-filmmaker."The audience, rather than 

moving from perception/ recognition to identification/ repulsion now 

passes from recognition to criti cal attention. 

Do I seem to be paraphrasing Brecht? Yes and no. I'm not mention

ing knowledge/ understanding.You can lead a horse to water; you cannot 

make it drink. 

This text has been concerned with the necessity fo r problemati zing a 

fixed relation of signifier to signified , the notion of a unifi ed subj ect, and , 
specifically, within the codes of narrative fi lm practice, th e integr ity of 
the narra tological character. Any such problematizing, callin g into ques
tion, or "playing off " of the terms of signifi ca tion of necessity invo lves 

an " unfixin g" of meaning, a ventu rin g into ambigui ty, an exposing of the 

signs that constitute and promulgate social inequities . 
[ have also analyzed th e co ntradictions in John Cage's co ncepts of 

indeterminacy. It is important that Cage's efforts to eliminate and suppress 
meaning should in no way be confused with the refusal to fix meaning 

of which Barthes speaks. Cage's refusal of meaning is an abandonment, an 

appeal to a Higher Authority. T he refusal that has been of more concern 
to me is a confrontation with-and within-authorial signifying codes. 
I wouldn 't go so far as Barthes in calling such confrontation a revolu
tionary activity, at least not at this point in time. Nevertheless, insofa r as 

it involves a certain amount of risk and struggle, it is an important and 

necessary activity. 
A las t paraphrase on the battleground of cinematic narrativity. As the 

character di es, it is not incon ceiva ble that some members of th e audience 

will come to their senses .And I don 't mean Aristotl e. 
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Cage and Asia: History and Sources 

David W. Patterson 

"What I do, I do not w ish blam ed on Z en . . . " 

- John Cage 1 

John Cage and Asia n Music 

[n determinin g th e legitim ate impact of Asian cu lture o n Jo hn Cage's 

developm ent, a clea r distinctio n must be made between th ose influences 

that are purely m usical and those that are philosophica l in nature. As to 

the for mer, there is little if anything in Cage's music that suggests any 

kind of compelling interest in the musics o f Asia, and even less that n1i ght 

constitute direc t stylisti c borrowin g. Certainly in his ea rl y yea rs, Cage had 

ample oppo rtunity to be exposed to Asian music, w hether in Califo rnia, 

in New York w hile studying w ith Cowell (1934), o r through lo ngstanding 

fr iendships with o thers whose interest in thi s music was pro nounced, such 

as Lou H arrison or sculp tor Ri chard Lippold. Furthermore, during the 

1940s it was popular among critics and sophisticated listeners to equate 

Cage's percussion ensemble wo rks with the gam elan or interpret the pre

pared piano's deli cate tin1bres as evidence of musical orientalism . Indeed , 

at one point Cage himself commented that his square-roo t m ethod of 

rhythmic organi za tion was in part " a stru ctural idea not distant in con cept 

from Hindu tala (except that tala has no beginning or ending, and is 

based o n pulsa tion rather than phraseology) ." 2 However, such compari

sons, w heth er drawn by criti cs or Cage himself, are ac tuall y quite super

fi cial , and no significan t structural or procedural affiniti es between Cage's 

oeuvre and the music of Asia have been dem onstrated to date. 
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The occasional "Asian" elem ent in Cage's compositi o ns was o ften 
little more than programmatic, as in th e Seven Haiku (1951 - 1952) or 
Ryoanji (1983). An ea rli er and subtl er exa mple might be th e Sonatas a11.rl 

Iuterlurles for prepared piano (1946-1948), which, as Cage explain ed, 

were w ritten when l . .. first beca me seriousl y awa re of Ori ental 

philosophy. After reading the work of Ananda K. Coo maraswamy, l 
decided to attempt the expression in music of the "permanent emo
tions" of Indian tradition: the heroi c, the erotic, th e wondrous, the 

mirthful , so rrow, fea r, anger, the odious, and their common tendency 
toward tranquility. These pieces were the first produ ct of that effort. 3 

These nin e permanent emotions were also the programmatic basis for 
Sixteen Dances (1950-1951). In the case of either composition, though, 

the genuine relation of the rasas to the music is a murky issue; it is impos

sible, for example, to cross-match any one sonata with a discrete emotion 
(if in fa ct Cage's account is meant to be taken that litera ll y at all) . And 

while each of the Sixteen Dances identifies expli ci tly its connection to a 
single rasa, the nature of Cage's chance compositional procedures during 
this stylisti c transition period all but precludes the possibility of extra mu

sical "depiction "; instead, th e rasas are con cretely manifested only in th e 

programmatic schemata of C unningham's choreography. 
In additio n to the " permanent emotions," th e no tion of th e sea

sons can also be read as an Asian- derived programmati c th eme in Cage's 
works durin g the 1940s. His first orchestral score, Th e Seasons (1947) 

(which was also C unningham's first ball et) , was offe red to audiences as 

"an attempt to express the traditional Indian view of the seasons as quies

cence (winter), crea tio n (spring), preserva tion (sunu11er), and destruction 

(fall ) ." 4 Yet like the dubious musical relationship between the rasas and 

Sixteen Dances, any genu ine affini ty between the Indian concept of th e 

seasons and the music that Cage composed for the ballet is stylisti cally 
intangible. Shortly after The Seasons, Cage related each of the movements 
of the String Quartet in FoHr Parts (1949- 1950) to a particular season as 
well. However, in this case, his explicit program utterly westernizes the 
concept, sununarizing the work's theme as : 

that of the seasons, but the first two movements are also concerned 

with place. Thus in th e first movement the subject is Summer in 

Fran ce w hile that of th e second is Fall in America . The third and 



fo urth are also concern ed with musical subj ects, Winter being ex

pressed as a canon, Spring as a quodJibet. 5 

Ultin1ately, Cage must be ca tegori zed as an emphati calJ y "Western" 

composer, parti cularly w hen co mpared to contemporaries such as Lo u 
H arrison, Colin McPhee, Henry CowelJ , or even Harry Partch. H e never 

syste1na ti ca1Jy explored preexistent, non-Western tuning systems, fo r ex
ample, and his overaU attempts to integrate authentically "Asian" instru 
ments into his compositions were typicalJ y confined to the sniall handful 
of instruments specified among the vast battery of devices found in the 
ea rl y percussion works and to a few of the later " number" pi eces, such 

as One9 (1991), Tivo 3 (1991), and Tivo ~ (1991) , each of which calls for a 

sho. Even in a work such as Haika i (l 986), written for gamelan ensemble, 
Cage delibera tely disassociated the work from the musical style and per
formance practices standard to this ensemble, incorporating classically 
Cagean passages of silence into the musical texture and calling for the pot 
gongs to be turned upside down and played from their bottom edges. As 

he explained, " I wanted to make some use of the gamelan that, as fa r as I 
knew, hadn 't been made. [ think that if ['m good for anythin g, that's what 

I'm good fo r: finding some way of doing things other than the traditional 
way."6 

John Cage and Asian Philosophy 

While claims of any ca usal relation between Asian music and Cage's com
positio ns are highly contentious, both his interest in and appropriation of 

terms and co ncepts from Asian philosophy and aesthetics, on the other 
hand, are indisputable, and such borrowings came to constitute a co r
nerstone of his rhetoric. Yet in appropriating terms and concepts from 

his sources, his borrowings were not so much fa ithful transcriptions of 

ideas as they were carefully constructed intellectual subversions. This is 
not to lend an insidious tone to Cage's attitude toward his materials but 

more objectively refers to a particular type of appropriation w hereby the 

basic elements and unifying structure of an idea are maintained, though 

the intended effect is first undercut and then reversed (i.e., subverted) by 

a moti va tio n contrary to the idea's original purpose. Of course, the no

tion of"subversion " could welJ apply to an even larger portion of Cage's 
activity during the 1940s, particularl y in rega rd to the prepared piano, 
w hose extraneous objects decisively thwarted the aesthetic functi on of the 
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premier instrument o f the nineteenth century. In fac t, one could say that 
Cage transform ed his rh eto ri cal sources mu ch as he did th e standard pian o 
through his use of preparatio ns-taking delight in th e histori cal weight 

these sources derived fro m th eir traditions, yet th en ali enating th em ut

terly from their original contexts, manipu lating th eir in te rnal arguments 
ro sound to his tas te and for his purposes . 

The specific dating o f Cage's ea rli est exposure to Asian texts is prob
lemati c, as is the identifi ca tion of th e texts th emselves . Bo th Cage and 
H arrison have recall ed th e instance in the 1930s in w hich H arrison first 

showed the I Ching to Cage in San Francisco, altho ugh developmentall y 
Cage was hardly at th e point w here it was of much interest. 7 Cage also 
made frequent reference to his attendance at a lecture entitled " Z en Bud
dhism and D ada " given by Nancy Wilson Ross at the Cornish Schoo l 

in Seattle, though this too seems an isolated instance of no obvious con

seguence.8 Throughou t the late 1930s, Cage's own musical rhetori c was 

consistently Western in its expression, and even during the war yea rs his 
prose bo re little overt sign o f Asian inAuence. In 1944, fo r example, his 
mentali ry reAects that of the still - to-be-converted Western er w hen he 
states, "Personaliry is a Aimsy thing on which to build an art. (This does 

not mea n that it should not enter in to an art, for, indeed , that is w hat is 

meant by th e word style.)"'! 
In Au gust of 1942 Cage met dancer Jea n Erdman, w ho alo ng with 

Merce C unningham , co-cho reograph ed and premiered Cage 's Crerlo i11 
Us (1942) during th e M artha Graham Company's summ er tenure at th e 

Bennington School of the Dance. Upo n reloca ting perm anently to N ew 

Yo rk City just a few weeks later, Cage and his wife, X enia, rece ived an 

offer of lodging fro m Erdman and her husband , th e mythologist Joseph 

Campbell, and for several months therea fter Erdman, Campbell, Cage, 
and Xenia fit snugly in to a fo ur- room apartment on Greenwich Village's 
Waverly Place. This environment, and more spec ificall y the exc hanges 
between C age and Campbell that occurred therein, provides a point of 

departure fo r the study of Cage's encounters with concepts derived from 
Asian te)cts. The relationship bet\;veen the two men was, of course, hardly 

one of teacher-student. On the other hand , it is diffi cult to dismiss as 
mere coincidence th e para!J els between CampbelJ 's intell ectual interests 
and those topics that would soon come to fa scinate Cage. From these 

sources, as well as from selected texts by medieva l C hristi an mysti cs, Cage 

shaped hi s firs t genuine "collection" of appropriatio ns. Am ong his writ

ings from this decade, th e influence o f th ese sources on his own rh etori c 



is especially evident in "Th e East in the West," 10 th e " Vassa r Lecture," 

also known as " A Composer's Confessions," 11 "Defense of Sa tie," 12 and 
" Forerunners of Modern Music." 13 

South Asian Sources: Ananda Coomaraswamy 

The war years, th en, became a seminal period in which Cage first actively 

enhanced bis own knowledge of Asian philosophy and aestheti cs, and 
while seldom articulated in Cage scholarship to date, his initial frame of 
referen ce was not East Asian but South Asian. Cage's studies may well 
have begun with his reading of Ananda Coomaraswamy's 1934 publication 
entitl ed The Tiw1iforrnatio11 of Nature in A rt, 14 a set of essays that derives a 

general theory of art not only from the exa mination of Indian and C hi 

nese treatises, but through the writings of the fourteenth-century German 

mystic M eister Eckhart as well . Cage discovered Coomaraswamy directl y 
through Campbell, who had worked with fndol ogist Heinrich Z immer 

at Columbia University and was himself steeped in Indi an arti stic and 

aesth eti c studies during the ea rly 1940s, overseeing th e completion of 

several ofZimmer's unfini shed volumes. 

Cage's first extant reference to Coomaraswamy appears in the 1946 
article entitl ed "Th e East in the West," in which he remarks , "There is, [ 
beli eve, a similari ty also between Western medi eval music and Oriental. 

In other fi elds than music, Dr. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy bas discussed 
such a relation." 1

; However modest the citation , "The East in the West" 

signals the new role of Asia in C age's creative thought and anticipates 
what would become his extensive use of Asian concepts and terms in his 

own aestheti c rh etoric. O ver the yea rs, hi s references to Coomaraswamy 

were both freguent and redundant, citing the im.portance of The Tranifor-

11iation of Nature i11 Art to hi s aestheti c development. Wh en asked for ad

ditional information on the subj ect, he typica lly contributed a reference 
to a single concept contained within this text: "Art is th e imitation of 
N ature in her mann er of operation ." 16 

In fa ct, many of Cage's aesthetic statements from this period cou ld 

well be derived from or at least heavily inAu enced by th e aesthetic set 

forth by C oomaraswamy. Yet Cage was seldom direct in acknowledging 
Coomaraswamy's work , making it diffi cult at times to distinguish conclu

sively those coincidental instances of aesth eti c parall elism from genuin e 

appropriations. For exampl e, Coomaraswamy invokes the term "imper

sonality" to refer to the proper manner in which one is to execute tasks 
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artistically. ln this context, self-expression , equated with "aesth eti c exhi 
bitionism ," o r " the substitution of the player for the play," is interpreted as 
an artistic vice, and Coomaraswamy continuall y warns of its degenerate 

nature. At the very least, the appearance of the artist 's person in any work 

is intrusive; at worst, it is a glaring indication of defective workmanship. 
In several instances throughout his writings, Coomaraswamy explains the 
necessity of artistic impersonali ty throu gh the exa mple of Indian dra
matic art and dance: 

As to the lndian drama , the them e is exhibited by means of ges
tures, speech, costume, and natural ada ptati on of the acto r for the 
part; and of these four, the first three are highly conventional in any 
case, while with regard to the fo urth not on ly is the appearance of 
the actor formall y modified by make-up or even a mask, but Indian 

treatises constantly emphasize that the acto r should not be ca rri ed 

away by the emotions he represents, but shou ld rather be the ever
conscious master of the puppet show performed by his own body on 
stage. T he exhibition of his own emotions would not be art. 17 

Cage concurred w holeheartedly with Coomaraswamy on this point, 

th ough in his own particular expression of the idea, he framed his posi

tion as th e antith esis to nineteenth-century European attitudes . In the 
1952 "Juilli ard Lecture," he compares these two opposing attitudes , re
inforcing his own position with references to th e autonomy of sound, a 
central facet to his own aesthetic: 

The most that ca n be accomplished by no matter what 1nusicaJ idea 

is to show how intelligent the composer was who had it ... the most 

that ca n be accomplished by the musica l expression of fee ling is to 
show how emotional the composer was who had it. If anyone wa nts 

to get a feeling of how emotional a co mposer proved himself to be, 

he has to confuse himself to the same final extent that the composer 

did and imagine that sounds are not so unds at all but are Beethoven 

and th at m en are not men but are sounds. Any child will tell us: 
this is simply not the case. To realize this, one has to put a stop to 
studying music. That is to say, one has to stop all th e thinking that 
separates music from living.18 

Likewise, the needless duality between art and li fe is a prominent 

theme in the work of either Coomaraswamy or Cage. To Coomaraswa my, 



every action executed is linked inherently to an aestheti c process, whether 

an act of religion, philosophy, cooking, planting, teaching, sculpting, etc. , 
and therefore must be considered "a rti sti c." In Coomaraswamy's vi ew, 
" th e artist is not a special kind of man, bu t every man is a special kind 
of artist," and one's particular "art" is simply determined by individual 
nature, as he noted: 

Indian literature provides us with numerous lists o f the eighteen or 

more professional ans {silpa) and the sixty-four avoca tional arts (kala); 
and these embrace every kind of skilled activi ty, from music, painting, 
and weavin g to horsemanship, cookery, and the prac ti ce of magic, 

without distinction of rank , all being equally of angelic origin .19 

Further, he contended, th e n10dern (i.e. , post- R enaissance) Western defi
nition of art had alienated mankind from the experience oflife as art. " All 
alike have lost," he lamented, " in that art being now a luxury, no longer 
the normal type of activity, all men are compelled to live in squalor and 
disorder and have become so inured to this that they are unawa re of it."20 

Cage's adoption of C oomaraswamy's attitudes toward art as life and 

of alJ persons as "artists" is nothing short of ca tegorical, and the reader 

already somewhat familiar w ith Cage can acknowledge readily the status 
of these concepts as mainstays in his aestheti c for the rest o f hi s life:" Art's 

obscured the difference between art and life. Now let life obscure the 
di ffe rence between life and art."2 1 In his ea rliest expressions of this idea, 

the very language he chooses is clearl y derived from Coomaraswamy; in 

a 1950 rebuttal o f criti cisms leveled against Sa ti e, his rhetorical plagiarism 
is fl agrant: 

A rt is a 11,1ay of life. It is fo r all th e world like takin g a bus, pi cking 

fl owers, making love, sweeping the fl oo r, getting bitten by a monkey, 

reading a book, etc., ad infinitum ... . Art when it is art as Satie lived 

it and made it is not separate from life (nor is dishwashing when it is 
do ne in this spirit) .22 

Armed with th e essential th emes and terms of Coomaraswamy's 

aesth etic-th e chall enge to limited Western conceptions of "art ," the 

technique of juxtaposing examples of works of"art" with works of life 

(and the ultima te equation of th e two), etc.-Cage often modifi ed th ese 
materi als to make specific claims for contemporary music as to its func
tion and valu e not only in life but as life. His contentions are made clea r 
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in the 1958 essay "Composition as Process," in which he takes aim at the 

very same Western conception of" art" to which Coomaraswamy objects 
so strenuously: 

When we separate music from life what we get is art (a compendium 

of masterpieces) . With contemporary music, when it is actually con
temporary, we have no time to make that separation (whi ch protects 
us from living), and so contemporary musi c is not so much art as 
it is life and any one making it no sooner finishes one of it than 

he begins making another just as people keep on washing dishes, 
brushing their teeth, getting sleepy, and so on.Very frequ ently no one 
knows that contemporary music is or could be art. H e simply thinks 

it is irritating. Irritating one way or another, that is to say keeping us 
from ossifying. For anyone of us contemporary music is or could be 

a way ofliving.23 

Despite such affinities, however, it is imperative to acknowledge 
outright that Cage and Coomaraswamy are hardly kindred spirits, aes
th etically speaking. In fact, from certain standpoints, it is hard to imagine 
two philosophic attitudes less sympatheti c with on e another, yet these 

divergences illuminate the nature of Cages appropriative subversions . To 

Coomaraswamy, for instance, art was an act of communication, and com

munication mandated a language that all spoke and understood-tradi
tion. " Originality" was a foolish egoism; consequently, he openly loathed 
modern art, admonishing, " N ew songs, yes; but never new kinds of music, 

for these may destroy our whole civiliza tion. It is the irrational impulses 

that yearn for innova tion."24 

Several of Cage's remarks strongly suggest that he was well aware of 
the limits of his aesthetic alliance with Coomaraswamy, and though he 
never named him explicitly as an intellectual detractor, many of his state
ments from this period seem to respond directly to Coomaraswamy's ob
jections to contemporary art. ln contrast to Coomaraswamy's insistence 

upon adherence to tradition for instance, Cage co ntended that it was 

pointless for contemporary artists to hold fast to the Western tradition , 

since the tradition itself was both dysfunctional and in an adva nced state 
of deterioration: 

We are still at the point where most musicians are clinging to 

the complicated torn-up competitive remnants of tradition , and, 



furthermore, a tradition that was always a tradition of breaking with 

tradition , and furthermore, a tradition that in its ideas of counter
point and harmony was out of step not only with its own but with 
all other traditions. 25 

Ultimately, therefore, the manner in which Cage incorporated Coomara

swamy into his own aesthetic became typical of the way in which he ap
proached later sources as well, appreciating their philosophic or aesthetic 
ten ets on a highly selective basis, then recontextualizing, reconfiguring, 
and in some cases transgressing the intentions and ideals of their original 

authors . 

South Asian Sources: The Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna 

In April 1948, Cage told a Vassar audience of his recent completion of 

"eighteen months of studying oriental and medi eval C hristian philos

ophy and mysticism."26 This study, however, revolved not so much aro und 
the work of Coomaraswamy as it did The Gospel of Sri R amakrishna, 27 

a volu me recording the life and lessons of an Indian mystic of the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.This text came to Cage in 1946, 

shortly after the twenty-five-year-old Geeta Sarabhai arrived in N ew York 
from India. Sarabhai had just finished eight years of study of Hindustani 

singing, drunrni.ing, and music theory. Concerned over the ever-in creasing 
threat that western music posed to the propagation of traditional Indian 

music, she made the trip intending to study this music in order to better 

comprehend and confront this creeping cultural invasion. One of the first 
friendships she established in New York was with the artist Isamu Nogu
chi, who, upon hearing of her plans, led her to Cage's door: 

John very readily offered to teach me what he had lea rnt from 

Schoenberg. When I inquired from him what I would have to pay 

for the lesso ns . .. he replied that if I taught him Indian music there 

would be no question of payment. l was oveijoyed.28 

Contrary to the original agreement, Sarabhai did not teach Cage as much 
about Indian music as she did the general philosophy surrounding this 
art, and for the next five months the two m et three or four times a 
week, their meetings often followed by dinner and general conversation 

about Indian and Weste rn cultures . Their aesthetic perspec tives easily 
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complemented each other. Cage had already repudiated th e idea o f music 
as self-expression, just as Sarabhai had lea rned fro m her own teacher in 
India that music was "not th e acti vity o f the (consc ious) mind but is 
given to one or com es to one in those spaces in time w hen one is willin g 

to remain open to receive it."29 She and Cage also concurred that the real 

purpose of music was " to integrate and center one's personality or being, 

to bring it to a state of repose or tranquillity and that communica tion , as 

understood in the west, is not its true and prim e fun ction."30 Based on his 

exchanges with Sarabhai, C age repeatedly quoted " the traditional reason 
for making a piece o f music in India: 'to season and sober the mind thus 
making it susceptible to di vine inAuences,"'11 a staten1ent that, in at least 
one instance, he allied with the concept of art as life: 

We lea rned from Oriental tho ught that those divine influences are, 

in fac t, the environment in w hi ch we are. A sober and quiet mind 
is one in w hich the ego does not obstruct th e Auency of th e things 
that come in through th e senses and up through our dreams. Our 
business in living is to become Au ent with th e life we are living, and 

art can help this.32 

B efore returning to India in th e latter part of D ecember, Sarabh ai 
gave Cage a copy of The Gospel of Sri R a111 akrisl111a. Cage's study of this 
text constitutes the second phase of his So uth Asian studi es, and his own 

recollections of spending th e next yea r reading this material33 are verified 

by the reminiscences of fri ends and colleagues who recount his voracious 

consumption , som e describing chance mee tings w ith Cage on the street 

in ensuing mo nths, the book securely tucked under his arm. 34 

B ecause of the Indian philosophical origins it shares with Tl1 e Yiw1s
f orrn ation of Na ture in Art, T l1 e Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna includes many 
conceptual parall els with Coomaraswamy's w ritings and th erefore could 

be considered at least an auxiliary source in C age's aesthetic develop
ment. Unlike Tl1 e Tra nsforni ation of Na ture i11 Art, however, The Gospel of 
Sri Ramakrishna is not a volume o n aesth eti cs; consequentl y, its relatio n 

to Cage's artistic tho ught is relati vely ta ngential. Still , thi s publi cati on 

was essenti al to him, providing inspiration as well as general reli ef from 

the tensions surrou nding his more personal transitions o f th e mid- 1940s, 
including his separatio n and ultimate divo rce fro m X enia. Cage 's ow n 
acknowledgments o f the text are not aesthe tic but consistently personal 

in nature, describing it as "a gift from India, w hi ch took th e place of 



psychoanalysis."35 Not surprisingly, th en, many of Cage's appropriations 

from Sri R amakri shna are more generica l1 y sp iritu al than aesthetic in 
their thrust, as his references from thi s source often demonstrate: 

R amakrish na spen t an afte rnoon explaining th at every thin g 1s 
God . Afterward, one of his disciples entered th e evening traffi c in 

a euph oric state and barely escaped being crushed to death by an 

elephant. H e ran back to his teacher and asked, "Why do you say 
everything's God when just now [was nea rly kill ed by an elephant?" 

R amakrishna said , "Tell me what happened." When the disciple got 
to the point where he hea rd the voice of the elephant's driver warn
in g him several times to ge t out of th e way, Ramakri shna inter
rupted, "That voice was God's voice."36 

East Asian Borrowings: Sources and Issues 

Artisti call y and aesthetica ll y, Cage's most striking transfo rmations oc
curred in the ea rly 1950s. Compositionally, three works in particular stand 
as points of arrival: Music of C/1anges (1951), 4' 33" (1952), and the multi

media Black Mountain Piece (1952). The explanatory prose that accompa
nied this new compositi onal agenda also took an equally noteworthy turn 
in these years, and although Cage never entirely abandoned his metaphors 
from South Asia and medieval Europe, they were all but eclipsed in th e 
1950s by th e sudden influx of terms, concepts, and metaph ors drawn from 

distinctly East Asian sources, and in particular from Tao ism, Buddhism , 

and , in specific instances, Zen. As the conceptual and philosophic cousins 

to the thought of Coomaraswamy and Sri R a1nakrishna, these traditions 

supplied Cage with a new terminology that was both sympatheti c to hi s 
previous South Asian studies and pregnant with the potential to illuminate 

his new agenda of compositi onal indetermina cy. His approp riations of 

terms and concepts from these sources were far more explicit than those 
from previous sources, and he applied th em vigorously to his own aes
thetic statements.The "Lecture on Nothing,''37 "Lecture on Something,"38 

and the "Juilliard Lecture"39 are th e earliest products of this new rhetoric. 

East Asian philosophy continued to play a predomjnant role in Cage's aes

thetic language throughout th e 1950s- whether in brief statements such 
as "Manifesto" 411 or "R obert R auschenberg," 41 larger essays such as "Ex

perimental Music: Doctrine"42 and "Composition as Process,"43 or spoken 
performance works such as "45' for a Speaker" 44 and " lndeterminacy."45 
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It is entirely reasonable to assume that Cage's aesthetic appetite fo r 
Buddhism and Taoism was at least being whetted during the 1940s con
currently with his readings of Coomaraswamy and Sri Ramakrishn a. But 
if East Asian philosophy was, in fac t, seeping into Cage's psyche during 

the 1940s, his subsequent rhetorical appropriations did not seep into his 

prose during this same period as much as they simply appeared in 1950, 
as demonstrated by the rhetorical lurch between " Forerunners of Mod
ern Music"46 and "Lecture on N othing." 47 " Forerunners ," for example, 

is Cage's last essay of the 1940s and still bea rs the clear imprint of his 

studies of South Asian philosophy and C hristian mysticism . It opens with 
a description of music as an art involving the reconciliation of dualiti es, 
another notion specifically associated with Cage's aesth eti c of the 1940s 
and th e philosophies of Coomaraswamy and Sri R amakrishna: " Music is 

edifying for from time to time it sets th e soul in operation. The soul is 

the ga therer-together of the disparate elements (M eister Eckhart), and its 

work fills one with peace and love."48 

Written only a few months aft er "Forerunners," the "Lecture on 
Nothing" is roo ted in a startlingly new and well -developed rhetoric, 
opening with the seemingly paradoxical remark, " I am here and there is 

nothing to say." Ultimately, the use of paradox became central to Cage's 

rhetorical strategy of this period , reappearing, for instance, as the opening 

gambit in the "Juilliard Lecture" : 

In th e course of a lec ture las t winter on Zen Buddhism , Dr. Su
zuki sa id: "Before studying Zen, men are men and mountains are 
mountains.While studying Zen things become confused: on e doesn't 
know exactly what is what and which is which. After studying Zen, 

men are men and moun tains are moun tains." After th e lecture the 

question was asked: "Dr. Suzuki , w hat is the difference between men 

are men and mountains are mountains before studying Zen and men 
are men and mountains are mountains after studying Zen?" Suzuki 

answered: 'Just the same, only somewhat as though yo u had your feet 
a little off the ground."49 

Cage's network of East Asian rhetori cal ap propriations is elaborate, 
and the conceptual ri chness of the traditions from which he borrowed 
makes these appropriations som e of the most provocative to be found in 
his prose. Their individual instances can be both overt and subtle; the use 

of the paradox, for instance, is itself indicati ve of Cage's new mim.icry of 



Buddhistic (a nd in particular, Z en) methods of instru ction. At times, it 

is necessary to distinguish more specifi cally those East Asian appropria
tions that affected Cage's approach to music conceptuaUy (i.e., aestheti
caUy) from those that affected his technical approach to composition ; the 
I Ching was the essential primary mechanism by which Cage generated 

his compositions from 1951 onward , and ye t its texts and terms were 

never a parti cularly noticeable part of his aesthetic vocabulary. In any 

event, just as in the case of his appropriations from South Asian aestheti cs 
and phiJosophy, Cage's rh etoricaJ borrowings from East Asia do not con
stitute the w holesale adoption of an agenda but are ac tually quite specific 
and idiosyncratic, limited to a fai rly extensive yet relati vely definable set 

of terms. 

With a few exceptions, documentation of Cage's ea rliest East Asian 

source readings is elusive, and the most essential source of information
Cage's library itself-was sold off book by book in the econo1nica ll y 
lean 1950s.50 His rhetorical borrowings provide a clue onJ y on occasion, 

for in many cases, these are so basic as to defy association with any single 
textual source, as in the case of th e reference below, in which Cage melds 

the biography of the Buddha with his own: 51 

But no ivory tower exists, for th ere is no possibility of keeping the 

Prince forever within the Palace Wall s. H e will , willy nilly, on e day 

get out and seeing that th ere are sickness and death (tittering and 

talking) become the Buddha. Besides at my house, yo u hea r the boat 

sounds, the traffi c so unds, the neighbors quarreling, the chi ldren 
playing and screaming in the hall, and on top of it all th e pedals of 

the piano squ eak.There is no getting away from life. 52 

In other instances, however, Cage ac tually id entiti es his textual model, 

explicitly citing works from the respective canons of Buddhism and Tao
ism (such as Huang Po's Doctrine of Universa l Mind53 and the writings of 

Kwang-tse in general) as welJ as contemporary publications by Western 

authors, such as Blyth's Haikt.154 and Zen in English Literature.55 

The works of Reginald Horace Bl yth , for exampl e, are similar to 
those of Coomaraswamy in their frequ ent use of diverse cultural cross

references, reinforcing observations on East Asian poetry and philosophy 
with examples from Western literary sources spanning the late Renais

sance to the nineteenth-century transcendentalists. Cage 's first published 
acknowledgment of Blyth-or, for that matter, of any of his East Asian 
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source readings-appears in a 1950 apologia of Sa ti e; th e parentheti cal 

reference to Beethoven is Cage's own: 

If we glance at R.H. Blyth 's book on Haik11 (the Japanese poeti c 
stru cture of fi ve, seven, and fi ve syllables), we read (p. 272) : " Haiku 
thus makes the grea test demand upon our internal poverty. Sh ake

speare (cf. Beethoven) pours out his uni versal soul , and we are abased 

before his omniscience and overflowing power. H aiku require of us 

that our soul should find its own in fi ni ty within the limits of some 

finite thing."56 

Cage also cited Blyth 's Zen i11 £ 11,glish Litemt11 re and Oriental Classics on a 
handful of occasions,57 and , in at least one subtler instance, implied this 

work through his choice of literary examples: 

N o matter how rigorously controlled or conventional the stru cture, 
method, and materials of a com.positi on are, that compositi on will 
come to life if the fo rm is not contro ll ed but free and original. One 
may cite as examples the sonnets of Shakespea re and the /1r1ik11s of 

Basho.58 

The yea r 1950 marks no t only the new East Asian rhetori c of the 
"Lecture on Nothing" and Cage's first overt citati on of Blyth but also 
his fi rst extant reference to Daisetz Tei taro Suzuki , a Japanese scholar of 
East Asian philosophy. 59 In the latter part of this same year, Suzuki himself 

(by then eighty yea rs old) arrived in N ew York , and within a few years, 

reaction to his English publi ca ti ons and public and university lectures 

transformed Buddhism , and in particular th e relati vely eso teri c school 
of Ch'an , or in Japanese, Z en, into a full - blown N ew York fad. As one 
observer no ted: 

Ultra-modern painting, music, dance, and poe try are acclaimed as 
expressions of Zen. Zen is invoked to substantiate the va lidity of th e 

latest th eori es in psychology, psycho therapy, philosophy, sem antics, 
mysti cism , free-thinking, and w hat-h ave- you . It is the magic pass

word at smart cocktail parti es and bohern.ian get- togethers alike.60 

In terms of Cage's development, the figure of Suzuki poses some 

historical diffi culti es . ln his own reco llections of th e 1940s, Cage often 



cited Suzuki 's lectures at Columbia University as one of the early ca ta

lysts of his East Asian studies.Yet his historical memory was character
isticall y sketchy; at times he recalled attending Suzuki's lectures for two 
years;6 1 at others, he claim ed it was three.62 His dating of these lectures 
was also va riable, ranging from 1945-1947('3 to 1949-1951. 64 B ut even 

a cursory investiga tion into Suzuki 's lectures proves that th ese could not 

possibly have been events that spurred Cage 's East Asian studi es, since 
Suzuki did not even arrive in N ew York until the late summer of 1950; 
moreover, he onl y first lectured publicly at Columbia in M arch 1951 and 
was not employed by Columbia until spring 1952, w hen he ta ught his 

first course. Although this redati ng corrects a popular misconception, it 

also creates a historic vacuum , for unfortunately this spurious citation to 

Suzuki 's lectures has been th e predominant (and often only) histor ica l 

reference to Cage 's early East Asian studies, and no new informati on on 
thi s period has yet surfaced that might fi ll the void. There are also no 
extant reco rds at Columbia University that can con firm Cage's actu al 
attendance at Suzuki 's lectures, alth ough accoun ts from fe llow audito rs 
verify his presence at least in the spring and fall of 1952 65 Further, there 

are very few materials that elaborate on Suzuki's lectures themselves, and, 

oddly, there are almost no offi cial university records that document Su

zuki 's stay at Columbia. Consequently, th ere seems to be almost " nothing 
to say" about these essential events related to Cage's studies of East Asian 

philosoph y. Still, the published reminiscences of former students and 

colleagues at least provide scattered glimpses into Suzuki 's pedagogy, re
counting how he emphasized " the fact that Zen thought is, in opposition 
to th e Western rational way of thinking, an irrational , non-rational way of 
thinking"66 or " took the Hua-yen or Kegon doctri nes of the Avatamsaka 

Sutra as the starting point of his Columbia seminars."67 

Even after investigating the chron ological details of Suzuki's Colum

bia lectures, his particular role in Cage's aesthetic development is a frus

tratingly speculative issue. Surprisingly, Cage did not cite any of Suzuki 's 
English publica ti ons in his own prose of the 1950s, leaving a considerable 

body of li terature open for consideration. Moreover, Cage's published 

remarks on Suzuki are primarily anecdotal, seldom indicating the impact 
that Su zuki 's actual writings or lectures may have had, as illustrated by the 
related references below: 

T here was an international conference of philosophers in Hawai i 
on the subj ect of R eali ty. For three days D aisetz Teitaro Suzuki said 
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nothing. Finally the chairman turn ed to him and asked. "Dr. Suzuki, 
would you say this table around w hich we are sitting is real?" Suzuki 

raised his head and sa id Yes. The chairman asked in w hat sense Su

zuki thought the table was real. Suzuki said, " In every sense."68 

In order to fulfill all our commitments, we need more ea rs and eyes 

than we had originally. B esides, th e old ones are wearing out . In 
what sense am I losing my ear for music, In eve ry sense.69 

On more than one occasion, Cage himself eleva ted Suzuki to a position 
of considerable pron1inence: 

I think I am actually an elitist. I didn 't study music with just anybody; 

I studied with Schoenberg. I didn 't study Z en with just anybody; I 

studied with Suzuki. I've always gone, insofar as 1 could , to the presi

dent of the company.70 

Still, th e pairing of Suzuki with Schoenberg seems an obvious over
statement , and at times Cage countered his own testimonials with 

reminiscences of the anonymous, passive-and sometimes, be confessed , 

napping7 1-audi ence of as many as three hundred in attendance at Su
zuki 's lectures, or ascribed only a symbolic signifi cance to his C olumbia 

studi es: 

Suzuki was not very talkati ve. He would frequently say nothing that 

you could put yo ur finger on. Now and th en he would .Wh en I say 

now and then I mean one Friday or another, but on any given day, 

nothing that you could remember wou ld remain.72 

In the long run, therefore, it is tremendously dift'i cult to gauge the proper 
weight that Suzuki is to be afforded in Cage's aesthetic development. 

Unlike Coomaraswamy or Sri l~ama kri shn a , who were sources o f 

inspiration peculiar to Cage, Suzuki was a figurehead to a fa ir number of 

creative artists of the 1950s. Yet it bea rs note that Suzuki was not always 

pleased with the ramifications of his success , and like Coomaraswamy, he 

could well be classified an unwilling adoptee of th e Western ava nt-garde. 

By the late 1950s, in fact, he deemed it necessary to distance his work 

publicly from its artistic reverberations in the United States in the brief 
article, "Zen in the Modern World ": 



Zen is at present evoking un expected echoes in va rious fi elds of 

Western culture: music, painting, literature, semantics, religious phi

losophy, and psychoanalysis. But as it is in many cases grossly misrep

resented or n1isinterpreted, I undertake here to explain most bri efly, 
as fa r as language permits, what Zen aims at and what significance it 
has in the modern world, hoping that Zen will be saved from being 

too absurdly cari ca tured.73 

While Suzuki's critique focuses exclusively on the appropriation of Z en 

by the "Beat" authors, on e can nonetheless infer a grea t dea l about his 
attitude toward Cage 's artistic applications of East Asian philosophic con
cepts as well: 

I can say this about the "Beat Generation" : they have probably not 

ye t tapped the headspring of crea ti vity. They are stru ggling, rather 

superfi ciall y, against "democracy," bourgeois conformity, economic 
respec tability, conventional middle-class co nsciousness , and o ther 
cognate virtues and vices of mediocrity. Because they are still " root

less," as Simone Weil would condemn them, they find th emselves 

fl oundering in the mud in their own search for " the only way 

throu gh into truth (which) is by way of one's own annihilation ; 
th ro ugh dwelling a long tim e in a state of extreme and total hun1ili
ation." They have not yet quite passed through their experiences of 
humiliati on and affli cti on and , I may add , revelation. 74 

Unlike the highly speculati ve relationship between Cage's aestheti c 

and Suzuki 's work , Cage's borrowings from the slim ninth-century C hi

nese Zen text Doctrine of Uni1Jersal Mind, attributed to Huang Po, are fa r 
more evident and are occasionally reinfo rced by histori cal information, 

such as accounts of Cage's late-night reading of this text at N orth Caro

lina's Black M ountain College in the summer of 1952. Among Cage 's 

writings, the brief " Manifesto"75 is one of hi s most obvious adaptations 
of Huang Po, liftin g the rh eto ri cal motif of"accornplishing nothing" di
rectly from this source: 

It is by not allowing wron g thinkin g to take place that yo u will 

reali ze Bodhi [Truth; E nlightenment] ; and , at the moment of reali

za tion, yo u w ill be but realizing the Buddha who has always existed 

in yo ur own mind. Kalpas [aeonsl of striving will prove to have been 
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so mu ch wasted effort , just as, w hen the warrior found the pea rl , 
he ni.erely di scovered what had been on his forehead aU the time, 
and just as his findin g of it was not dependent o n his efforts to find 
it elsewhere. Therefore the Buddha sa id: " ! obtained nothing from 
complete, unexceUed EnJightenment."76 

Written in response to a requ est for a manifesto on music, 1952: in 
stantaneous and unpredictable, nothing is accomplished by writing a 
piece o f music, nothing is accomplished by hea ring a piece of music, 
no thing is acco mplished by playin g a piece of music. Our ea rs are 
now in excellent co nditionn 

In th e essay "Experimental Music: Doctrine," Cage not only bo r
rowed individual rhetorical figures from Huang Po but openly copi ed the 
text 's forma l substru ctures, parodyin g its master-student question-and

answer (or in Zen terminology, man.do) sections. At an even deeper level, 

other passages from this mock 111ondo include recastings of actual passages 
fro m Huang Po 's original: 

Question: Wh en I spoke to yo ur Reverence, just now, in what 
way was l mistaken? 

Answer: You are the one who does not understand what is said 

to him. What is all this about being mistaken ?78 

Question: But, serio usly, if this is w hat music is, I could write it 
as well as yo u. 

Answer: Have I said anythin g that would lead yo u to think I 
thought yo u were stupid?79 

Less frequ ently credited than Buddhist sources, th e texts ofTaoism 
contributed to Cage's aestheti c vocabul ary of the 1950s as well. Cage's 
borrowings from Kwang-tse, for example, were often quite overt, making 

direct reference to several parables .811 One such parable depi cts C haos, a 

Taoist concept rough ly analogous to what Coomaraswamy rn.ight call a 

primordial Ultimate R eality: 

The Fo ur Mists of C haos, the North , the East, the West, and th e 
South , went to visit C haos himself. H e trea ted them ail very kindl y 
and w hen th ey were thinking of leaving, th ey co nsulted among 



themselves how they might repay his hospitality. Sin ce they had no

ticed that he had no holes in his body, as they each had (eyes, nose, 

mouth, ea rs, etc.), th ey dec ided each day to p rovide him with an 
opening. At the end of seven days, Kwang-tse tells us, C haos died. H1 

Cage referred to this particular story in subsequent essays and lectures in 

apparent apprec iation of both its interpretatio n of C haos as a dynamic, 

natural entity as well as its contention that purposeful (i. e., intentio nal) 

action is deleterious to this grea ter essential state. The story also provided 
Cage with a motivic referen ce, as is seen in one of the best- known pas
sages from his writings, where it is combin ed with th e idea of"purpose

lessness" (itself an appropriatio n from Huan g Po): 

And w hat is th e purpose of writing music? On e is, o f course, not 
dealing with purposes but dealing with sounds. Or the answer must 
take th e fo rn1 of a paradox: a purposeful purposelessness or a pur
poseless play. This play, however, is an affirm ation of li fe-not all at

tempt to bring order out ~f chaos nor to s11,r1.,gest i111prove111ents in creation, but 

simply a way of waking up to the very life we 're bving, which is so 

excell ent once one gets o ne's mind and on e's desires out of its way 
and lets it act of its own accord. 82 

In additi on to Kwang-tse, Cage was no doubt fa miliar with the Tao 

Te Ching, although its importance as a di stinct source of rhetori cal appro

priations is relatively peripheral. In explaining the purpose of Imaginary 
Landscape No. 4 (1951) , fo r example, Cage states: 

When I wrote the Imaginary Landscape for twelve radios, it was not 

for the purpose of shock or as a j oke but rather to increase the un

predictability already inherent in the situation through the tossing of 

co ins. C hance, to be precise, is a leap, provides a leap o ut of reach of 
one's own grasp of onese lf. On ce done, forgotten.83 

Following its more obviously provoca tive allusions to chance operations 

and the I C/1ing, th e concluding sentence of this passage may be passed 

over too quickly as a m ere cadential fi gure. However, it may also be con
sidered a motivic reference that draws upon a prominent concept in Tao
ist literature, as the Tao Te Ching explicitly illustrates: 
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... Therefore th e sage goes abo ut doing nothing, teaching no-talkin g. 
The ten thousand things rise and fa ll witho ut cease, 
C reating, yet not possessing, 

Working, yet not taking credit. 

Work is done, then forgot ten. 
Therefore it lasts fo rever. 

- Lno-tse84 

Conclu sion s 

In his wr itings, Cage never abandoned any of his previo us sources entirely; 
instead his pool of sources increased additi vely, and an undergrowth of 

the rhetori cal borrowings that had been promin ent in ea rlier periods is 

often detectable beneath the layers of hi s more recent appropriations. l n 

the 1960s he propell ed many of th e notions originall y expressed through 

South or East Asian terminology thro ugh an entirely different set of terms. 

As usual, hi s sources were based o utside th e field of music-and , for that 
matter, outside of the arts altogether. Th ese post-1 960 appropriations also 
signaled a noteworthy turn in Cage's aesthetic motiva tions, fo r while the 

sources from w hich he derived his metapho rs during the 1940s and 1950s 

ultimately centered upon "God" (in its most abstract sense) in som e as

pects, the sources from whi ch he co-opted his metaphors from the 1960s 
until his dea th - namely, the social philosophy of M arshall M cLuhan, the 
writings of H enry David Thoreau and anarchist theory in general-are 

unified in their foc us o n man . D uring the 1960s, fo r instance, it was not 

the Buddha's enlightenment that served as a metaphor for musica l works 

deliberately designed without a single, central focus, but the futuri st li ngo 

of M cLuhan: " Nowadays everything happens at once and our souls are 

convenientl y electronic (omni-attentive) ."85 Yet while thi s shi ft in empha
sis marks a fundamental change of attitude, it does not so much disrupt the 

continuity of hi s aestheti c thought as much as it simply represents its next 

stage. M oreover, based upon th e ideological affin iti es that Zen and Tao ism 

share with anarchic political th eory, one could comfortably suggest that 

East Asian philosophy was a logica l precursor to Cage's subsequent interest 
in soc ial theorists. 

The depth to which Cage may have eve r personally accepted th e 

principles of any Asian philosophic tradition is, for the purposes of thi s 

essay, a matter of disinterest . H e regularl y attended Suzuki 's Columbia 



University lec tures in the 1950s; he read a fair am ount of South Asian 

aesthetics and East Asian philosophy. H e did no t affiliate himself offi
ciall y with any Buddhist templ es or oth er o rga niza tions; nor did he sit 
zazen (th e trad itional seated fo rm of Z en meditation) , contending that 

just abo ut anything else could se rve as a perfectly acceptabl e substitute: 

"Distractions? Interruptions? Welcome them. They give yo u the chance 

to know whether you 're disciplined. That way yo u needn 't bother about 

sitting cross-legged in the lotus position."86 Similarly, in surveying his use 
of excerpts fro m Asian so urces during the 1940s and 1950s, it becomes 
apparent that Cage's aestheti c was never any more consistently Hindu or 
Taoist than he himself ever was, that his works composed through chance 

operations are no more authentically "Buddhist" than his percussion 

works are "Balinese." Indeed, from the 1960s onward , Cage's personal 

intersections with Asia and Asian composers were more frequent-he 
visited Japan on several occasions, meeting with Suzuki in the ea rl y 
1960s; he was and co ntinues to be venerated in Japan ese N ew Music 

circles. However, these later biographical details seem more surface than 

substance. In truth, and as the preceding pages have attempted to docu
ment, the most elementa l facet of Cage's contact with Asian culture is the 
way in which he studi ed, absorbed, and sifted through a variety of texts 
during th e 1940s and 1950s, extracting with single-m inded discri1nina
tion only th ose malleable ideas that could be used metaphoricall y to il

luminate the artistic themes that were always the focus of hi s writings or 

reshaped to reinforce the tenets of his own modernist agenda. 
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John Cage and the Architecture of Silence 

Branden W. Joseph 

In 1961 Gyorgy Kepes invited John Cage to contribute an article to the 
book Module, Proportion, Symmetrii, Rhytlun , part of the series he was editing 
under the collective titl e Vision and value. When the anthology appeared , 
Kepes pitched Cage's article "Rhythm Etc." as "a perso nal statement on 

th e creati ve power and use of the modu le, rhythm , and proportion," 1 al

th ough Kepes kn ew full well that Cage-sounding th e only discordant 
voice in the co llection - had expressly opposed the aesthetic value of any 
of the aforementioned principles . 

When preparing "Rhythm Etc.," Cage correctly surmised that what 

united th e themes ofKepes's book was an interest in Le Corbusier's pro

portio nal measuring devi ce, the Modula r, and it was aga inst this that 

C age directed his critiqu e. Cage was, not surprisingly, ann oyed at what 
he called the "farfetched analogy to music of previous times" that ran 

through Le C orbusier's book on the Modulo r. 2 More significan tly, how

ever, as an instrument of visual and architec tonic harmony, th e M odu

lar was diametri call y opposed to Cage's own art istic proj ec t, a proj ec t 

premised on th e rejection of harmony as a legitimate basis for musi
ca l composition. Cage saw harmony as an outdated and abstract o rder
ing principle that served to regulate th e otherw ise continu ous fi eld of 
sound,3 and he sought in his own work to substitute for harmony dif
fe rent stru ctures, such as the " rhythm ic structures" he created based so lely 

on lengths of time.4 

If Cage hoped definitively to end the reign of musical harmony, Le 

Corbusier proposed to extend it by using the M od ul a r as a means of 

propagating harmonic proportion throughout th e rea lms of th e visual 
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Figure 5.1 Paul Wi lliams, Gatehill 

Cooperative Community, upper 

square, c. 19 56. Western facade of 

Williams-Cage House at lower left. 

and arc hitectoni c. As Le Corbusier envisioned it, the Modulor would play 
a rol e at every building site as a proportional scale that would "serve as a 

rule for th e whole project, a no rm o fferin g an endless se ri es of different 

combinations and proportions ," w hi ch , "different and va ri ed as they are, 

will be united in harmo ny." 5 

Cage responded to Le Corbusier 's proj ect with un equivoca l con
demnation and exposed what he saw as the auth oritari an impli ca tions 

of the Modulor. As C age stated, "once th e m easurem ents are made (not 

in rubber but in some inflexible material), the proper relationships de

termined . . . , a poli ce fo rce is in order." r' As proof, Cage cited a passage 

from Le Corbusier's own text: "Concord between m en and mac hin es, 
sensitivity and mathematics, a harvest of prodigio us harm o ni es reaped 

from numbers: th e gr id of proportions. T his art . .. w ill be acq uired by 

the effort of men of good will , but it will be contested and attacked . .. . It 
must be proclaimed by la111. "7 



To this decree, Cage replied succinctly," Art this is called. Its shape 

is that of tyranny."8 However, aga inst the impending threat of Le Cor

busier's " reign of harmon y,"9 Cage did not immediately counterpoise the 
example of his own music; instead he referred to th e altern ative of a 
vitreous architecture. "Unless we find some way to get out we're lost," he 
warned, and then, " the more glass r say, the better." 10 

Although never mention ed by name, an important intermediary 

who facilitated the deba te between Cage and Le Corbusier was the ar

chitec t Paul Williams. Williams studi ed for so me yea rs at the Harvard 
School of Architec ture and MIT but was, more importantly, a student 
and res ident architect at Black Mountain College w here, in 1949, he and 

John Cage met. 11 It was from Williams that Cage borrowed the copy of 
The Morf11/or that he studied to prepare "Rhythm Etc." 12 Moreover, it was 

one ofWilliams's buildings that Cage had in mind when alluding to an 

antiauthoritarian architecture of glass. This buildin g, in fact, was none 
other than John Cage's home. 

Since th e summ er of 1954, Cage had lived at the Gatehi ll Coop
erative Community in Stony Point, N ew York, an experiment in com
munal living organized to function, in part, as a successor to that aspect 

of Black Mountain College. 13 Located in Gatehill 's upper square, Cage's 

apartment occupied th e western quarter of a duplex that he shared with 
Paul Williams and the rest of th e architect's fami ly. Like the other build

ings surrounding the upper square, th e Williams-Cage House evin ces a 
high modernist formal sensibili ty close ly akin to that of M arcel Breuer's 

contemporary domesti c architec ture. Supported by a weighty central 

core and barely perceptible wooden column s, the rec tangular mass of 
the house rests, on one side, aga inst th e upper slope of a densely forested 
hillside, while the opposite end of the structure stretches out at some 
distance above the ground. Th e main structure's sense oflightness, which 

is accentuated by its exceedingly thin lines and windows that run from 

Aoor to ceiling, makes the building appear almost to perch atop th e site. 

Contrasting with th e building's sylva n environment, the frame is clad in 
panels of prefabrica ted, industri al materials, ranging in texture from cor
rugated aluminum to fiberglass and asbestos . 

Separated from th e remainder of th e building by a free stone wall 

that John Cage and Vera Williams built by hand, Cage's living quarters, 
with the exception of a small bath and kitchenette, consisted origina ll y 
of a single room , the western and southern walls of which were made up 
almost entirely of vertica lly sectioned glass w indows. While th e south ern 
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Figure 5.2 Le Corbusier, 

the Modulor, c. 1946. 
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view looks out onto the o ther buildings at Gatehill , the western wa ll 
fa ces directly onto the steeply climbing hillside. This wall is the most 

striking aspect of th e building, fo r Willi ams designed it to slide open , 

coming to rest in a large wooden fram e that stands nex t to the building 

as an extension of the faca de. It was to thi s fea ture that Cage referred 

when he wrote in " R.hythm Etc." :" Not only the windows, this yea r, even 

though they're sm all , will open: o ne wh ole wall slides away wh en I have 

the strength or assista nce to push it. And what do I enter?" Cage asked, 



Figure 5. 3 Paul Williams, Williams

Cage House, south facade, c. 1956. 

once more taking a swipe at Le Corbusier. "Not proportion. The clutter 
of the unkempt forest." 14 

Whil e such a specific reference to th e Williams- C age House is 
uniqu e to C age's polemic aga inst Le C o rb usier, it noneth eless forms 
part of a larger discursive fi guration of glass and glass architecture that 

surfaces repeatedly througho ut Cage's statem ents and writings . Far from 

being simply a conveni ent m etaphor, what l would like to argue is that 

this architec tural trope is o f particular importan ce fo r understanding 

th e spec ificity of th e neo-avant-garde artistic project that Cage pursued 
throughout the 1950s. 

Th e earli est reference to glass archi tecture that can be found in 

C age's writings occurs in the "Juilliard Lec ture" of 1952. T here C age 

stated with rega rd to co ntemporary music, " It acts in such a way that 
one ca n 'hear through' a piece o f music just as o ne can see through some 

modern buildin gs or see tho ugh a w ire sculp ture by Ri chard Lippold 
or th e glass o f Marcel Duchamp." 15 ft is not insignifi cant that this first 
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reference appea red in 1952, for that yea r marks the compositi on of Cage's 
most famous work, 4' 33": the manifesto presentation of his definition of 

silence as the presence of ambient and unintentional noise rather than the 

complete absence of sound . Indeed, the passage quoted from the "Juil

liard Lecture" might well refer to 4' 3311
, for, as originally composed , the 

work consisted solely of an empty time stru cture of three silent move
ments through which any sounds emanating from the environment could 
flow. 

O ver the years, Cage would more explicitly relate his understanding 

of sil ence to the material properties of glass. In a lecture entitled "Experi
m.ental Music," given in Chicago in 1957, Cage stated: 

For in this new music nothing takes place but sounds: those that are 

notated and those that are not. Those that are not notated appea r in 

the written music as silences, opening the doors of the music to the 

sounds that happen to be in the environment.This openness exists in 
the fields of modern sculpture and architec ture. The glass houses of 
Mies van der Rohe refl ect their environment, presenting to the eye 
images of clouds, trees, or grass, according to th e situation. And while 

looking at the constructions in wire of the sculptor Richard Lippold , 

it is inevitable that one will see other things , and people too, if th ey 

happen to be there at the same time, through th e network of wires. 
There is no such thing as an empty space or an empty time. There is 
always somethin g to see, som ething to hear. In fac t, try as we may to 

make silence, we cannot. 16 

In the way that it subtly interrelates the conceptions of vision and hea r
ing, space and tirn.e, and music, sculp ture, and architecture, this passage 
proves much ri cher and more com.plex than that in the "juilliard Lecture." 
M oreover, in thi s passage Cage makes a distinction between two modes 

of openness opera ting among th e constellation of individuals grouped 

around the notion of transparency. Whereas one looks, as before, through 

the wire mesh of Lippold 's sculptures, in Mies va n der R obe's architec
ture the observation of th e environment is to be understood as a result of 
the reflections cast across the glass surfaces of the building. In this refor

mulation of transparency in terms of refl ection, Cage returned to what 

was undoubtedly one of th e primary sources of his interpretation- the 

discussion of architectural space presented by Laszlo Moholy-Nagy in the 



book The New Vision, the importance of whi ch Cage stressed on more 
than one occasion. 17 

As defined in The Ne111 Vision, truly spatial relations-as opposed to 
volumetric ones-were only achi eved by modern architecture through 

the mutual interpene tration of the interior and exterior of the buildin g.18 

While M oholy-Nagy did reference the physical openn ess and fl ow of 

space in certain modernist buildings, he repea tedly presen ted his concept 
of architectural space as a consequ ence of the play of exte rnal reflec
tions. T his idea he ar ti culated most clearly in the caption placed below 

Lux Feininger's photograph of the glass curtain wall of Gropius's Des

sau Bauhaus. " Fenestrations," Moholy wrote, "produ ced th e in ward and 

outward reflections of the windows. It is no longer possible to keep apart 
the inside and outside. The mass of the wa ll , at w hich all the 'outside' 
previously stopped, is now dissolved and lets the surroundings flow into 

the building." 19 In Cage's writing, this formulation of the refl ec ti on on 

th e outside of the building fo rms a complimentary pair with the effect 

of transparency from the inside as a mea ns of visuall y openin g up the 
building's stru cture to the environment . It was the relation of th e inside 

to the outside (a nd not th e reverse) that Cage took as the operative part 
of M o holy-Nagy 's definiti on of arc hi tectural space. 

Cage's reading would have been supported by Moh oly-Nagy's text, 

which described the end limit of spatial relations as the complete dissolu
tion of archi tecture into its environment. At the end of The New Vision 

Moholy-N agy speculated that 

a w hi te house with great glass windows surrounded by trees becomes 

almost transparent when the sun shines . The white walls act as pro

j ecti on screens on which shadows multiply the trees, and the glass 
plates become mirrors in w hi ch the trees are repeated. A perfect 
transparency is the result; the house becomes part of nature. 20 

In "Rhythm Etc. ," Cage would echo Moholy- Nagy's understa ndi ng of 

a glass building's ability to demateriali ze. In apparent reference to Mies's 
Farnsworth H ouse in Plano, lllin ois , Cage stated, " If, as is the case when I 
look at that building near C hicago, I have the impression it's not th ere even 

though I see it taking up space, then module or no module, it 's O.K."2 1 

Cage's interpretation of Miesian architecture contrasts sharply with a 
reading such as that of K. Michael Hays, who has theorized Mi es's work 
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in relation to the aestheti c strategies of th e historical avant-garde.Accord

ing to Hays , beginning w ith the skysc raper projects of the 1920s, Mies 

eschewed any prioritiza tion of an internal formal log ic from which the 
buiJding's meaning could be deri ved and figured its signification instead 

through a mimetic immersio n into the urban context. Reflecting the 

chaos of metropolitan existence across th eir surfaces, the vitreous fa cades 

of Mies's buildings overtl y register th e disorder and anxieties of modern 

urban soc iety. In compar ing Mi es's skyscraper projects to Kurt Schwit

ters 's Merz-Co li111111 , H ays argu es, "Both share an antagonism toward a 

priori and reasoned order. Both plun ge into the chaos of the metropolis 
to seek anoth er order w ithin it through a systematic use of the un ex
pected, the aleatory, the inexplicabl e."22 Ye t, in order for one of Mies's 

buildings to fun ction as a cognitive mechanism or what Hays, following 

Adorno, ca lls an " exact fan tasy" of reality23- that is, in order for it to 

assume a criti cal rather than merely superstructural fun ction in relation 

to society-th e Dadaist montage of fra gmentary appearances that mate

riali ze across its glass surfaces must be understood as part of a dial ecti cal 
relationship formed with the relative autonomy of th e building from its 

cultural as well as physical environment. A necessa ry co ndition of the 

building's oppositional stance, it is this ability to tear a disjunctive cleft 

out of the continuous surface of reality that Hays, following Tafuri , has 

termed the " implacable sil ence" of Miesian architecture. 24 

Cage 's understanding of Mies differs from that of Hays most starkly 

in that it rejects th e notions of relative autonomy and critical di stan ce 

that H ays posits as indispensable. For Cage, any silence in Miesian arc hi

tecture wo uld not negate the environment but would open the building 

up to an interpenetration with its surroundings along th e lines of Cage's 

own definition of sil ence. Indeed, Cage figures th e transparency of Mies's 

glass buildings as a metaphor for his own goal of eradica ting harmoni c 

music 's ali enation from the plane of everyday existence. Following th e 

a!Jusion made to the transparency of th e Farnsworth House in "Rhythm 

Etc.," Cage added, " It must be that eventually we wi ll have a music the 

relationship of which to what takes place before and after (' no ' music) is 

exac t, so that one will have the exper ience that no experience was had, a 

dematerialization (not of facts) of intentions." 25 

By abroga ting any notion of cr iti ca l distan ce, Cage opened him

self up to a seri es of attacks by Theodor Adorno. Jn arti cles written at 
the beginning of the 1960s, Adorn o criti cized Cage's interest in al

lowin g sounds to be just so unds26 and reiterated what he saw as the 



compositional necessity to subj ectively form musical materials into fun c
tioning relations.27 ln the article " Vers une musique informelle" of 1961 , 
Adorno wrote: 

But the hypo thesis that th e note "exists" rather than " functions" is 

either ideological or else a misplaced positivism. Cage, for example, 

perhaps beca use of his invo lvement with Zen Buddhism , appea rs to 

ascribe metaphysical powers to th e note once it has been liberated 
from all supposed superstru ctural baggage.28 

ln imputing to Cage an attitude th at flu ctuated between pure imme

diacy and the ascription of metaphysical powers, Adorno located him at 

exactl y the same "crossroads of magic and positivism" that he criti cized 
Walter Benjamin for occupying nea rly a quarter of a century ea rli er. 29 

And Adamo's advice to Cage was much the sam e as that once offered to 

Benjamin: in a word , "more dialecti cs ."30 

For Adorno, the failure to form one's material dialectically-whether 

as critic or composer-was symptomatic of no less than a capitulation 
to th e ego-annihilating forces of instrum ental reason and culture indus
try. 31 "Composers tend to react to lthe anthropology of the present age J," 
Adorno sta ted , "by renoun cing any control of their music by their ego. 

T hey prefer to drift and to refra in from intervening, in the hope that, 

as in Cage's bon mot, it will be not Webern spea king, but the music it

self. Their aim is to transform psychological ego weakness into aesthetic 
strength."32 As Adorno viewed it, a Cagea n aesthetic ultimately amounted 

to little more than an in effectual revival of Dadaism.33 " In contrast to its 

Dadaist grandparents," Adorno cauti oned, "it degenerates at once into 

culture, and it ca nnot remain unaffected by this."34 

In this last assessment,Adorno 's judgment of Cage is typical of those 
who would view the composer as a victim of the historical neutrali za tion 

of avant-garde aesth eti cs. Typical, but unjust, for Cage clearly understood 
the failure and co-optation that was the general fate of the earlier avant
ga rde movements. As he explained in his preface to " Indeterminacy" of 

1959, "There is a connection possible between the two, but neither Dada 

nor Zen are fi xed tangibles . They change; and in quite different ways in 

different places and times, they invigorate actions. What was Dada in th e 

twenti es is now, with the exception of the work of M arcel Duchamp, 

just art."35 To this bri ef but insightful synopsis of the theory of the avant

ga rde, Cage added, still referring, in part, to the important exception of 
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Duchamp," I often point out that Dada nowadays has a space, an empti 

ness, in it that Dada for merly lacked."36 In anoth er article published th e 

same year, Cage made it clear that this notion of space was the same as 
that he attributed to modern architecture..i7 This fact is significant, for it 
indica tes that behind Cage's aim of collapsing art into li fe was not a re
newed fa ith in the transgressive factic ity of th e unassisted readymade but 

instead an investigation into the modaliti es of transparency that brought 

Duchamp closer to Mies van der R ohe. In other words, the Dadaist fore

bear of the Cagean project was not the Bottle Rack but The Bride Stripped 
Bare by Her Baclielors, E1Je11 (T/1 e Large Clnss). 

Because of its transparency, Du champ 's Laige C lass se rved for Cage 
as the model of an artwork with no determinate fo ca l point or center of 

interest. "Looking at the Large Glass," Cage explained, 

the thing that 1 like so mu ch is that 1 can foc us my attenti on w her
ever I wish. It helps me to blur the distinction between art and life 
and produces a kind of silence in th e work itself. There is nothing 
in it that requires me to look in one place or another or, in fact, re

quires me to look at all . I can look through it to the world beyond. 38 

Beginning with the concept of silence exemplified by 4' 33" , Cage would 
seek ways of attaining a similar modality of unfocused perception in mu
sic. One manner in which Cage approached this goa l may be seen in an
other composition of 1952, Music for Cari/1011 I-also known as Craph. 39 

The score for the piece consists of twenty-four 3-by-1 0-inch sec tions 

of quadr ille graph paper onto which Cage added an array of points, the 

locations of wh ich were determin ed by chance operations . Read from 
left to r ight, each of the inch-wide horizontal segments is equivalent to 
one second of performance time, w hile th e vertica l axis corresponds in 
a relatively indeterminate manner to the disposition of high, middle, and 

low tones. 

As opposed to a traditiona l harmonic structure, th e graph that serves 
as the "structure" of l'v!usic for Cari//011 I does not di vide or regulate the 
continuum of pitch-time in any way but instead leaves its expanse com
pletely intact.4°There is, for exampl e, no necessity of lining up the points 
of th e score with the absc issas and ordinates of th e grid in o rder for 

them to be readable. Rather, while it is onl y through the presence of th e 

graph that these random markings ca n be translated into music, the struc
ture of Music fo r Caril/011 I remains as though on a different leve l from 



Figure 5.4 John Cage, Music for 

Carillon I (Graph), 1952. © 1961 . 
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th e graphi c representation of the sound plane. Although in ac tuali ty th e 

points are laid onto th e quadrille paper, one might see the graph - from 
the other side, as it were-as a window through which the separate space 
of the sonic continuum can be viewed .41 

Music for Carillon 1 does not consist merely of musical mate ri al left 

in an untransformed state of residual facticity. By allowing chance to de

termine the location of the points, Cage deliberately "composed" the 
work in such a manner as to avo id any result that could be related to 

harmony or any other form of co nsc io usly created musica l continui ty. 

T he "aggregates" or "constell ations" into w hich Cage's musica l materials 

fa ll are thereby characterized by in cidental rather than exclusive relation
ships. Lacking any determinate co ntinui ty on w hich to focus, th e li s

tener must then await " no matter what eventuality" and not simply those 
sounds integrall y related to the music as cornposition. 42 This openness to 
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"no matter what" aUows the listener to unfocus her attention and " hea r 
through" the piece, accepting as equally proper any sound and even the 
environmental or unintentional noises that occur durin g performance. 

More specifically, th e structure of J\!lusic fo r Carillon I fun ctions to 

map out the space in which the points are situated, providing thereby 

the coordinates by which that space may be read and hence performed. 

That the graph acts as a map of pitch-time coordinates rather than as a 

traditional musical scale is made clear by the fa ct that the vertica l axis is 
elasti c in the sense that it may be recalibrated for instrum ents of differ
ing octave ranges. Thus the different sonic identiti es of the points in any 
given musical realization will depend on the proportion of space between 
them rather than upon their location in relation to the lines of the graph. 

In the "JuiUiard Lecture," Cage explained this notion of space as constitu

tive of difference through the example ofleaves on a tree." Any other leaf 

of the same tree," he wrote, "if it were the same as another leaf, it would 

be a coincidence from which each lea f would be free beca use of its own 
unique position in space." 43 

In all of Cage's later point-drawing cores, different means of map

ping space similarly allow for the musica l realization of the constitutive 

difference between points. The uniqu e acoustic result of each pi ece is 
determined solely by mea ns of the parti cul ar structure through which 
th e randomly loca ted points are viewed. (As Cage wrote in "45' for a 
Speaker," "Spots are spots and skill 's needed to turn them to the point of 

practica lity.") 44 Through subsequent scores such as T/i:iriatio11s I and Varia

tions II, Cage further developed his ideas of transparent structure and spa

tial differentiation. In th ese scores, Cage's "structures" literally take the 

form of transparencies, separate from but laid atop different spatial arrays 
of points. In Variations II of 1961, the structure has become six separate 

transparencies, each of which is printed with a single line. Once the lines 

have been randomly arrayed on top of the points, the acoustic identity of 
a sound is determined by measuring the distances from a point to each of 
the six different lines in order to yield values corresponding respectively 
to the parameters of frequency, amplitude, timbre, duration , time of oc

currence, and number of sounds. Here, not only pitch and time, but all 

aspects of a sound 's identity are determined by measurements made with 

reference to a transparent mapping. As each throw of th e transparencies 
completely alters th e configuration of th e structure, th e fi xed intervals 
of harmonic structure have completely given way in favo r of an infinite 
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seri es of"intermittent aggregates" for which th ere is no underl ying pro

portional rule. 45 

Although Cage 's aestheti c is clea rl y predica ted on more than a rnjs

placed trust in the supposedly transgressive nature of readym.ade materi al, 

nothing so far refutes the most damning aspect of Adorno 's judgm ent: 

that the fa ilure of Cage's compositions to attain an autonomy, however 

relat ive, from soc ial conditions betrays an in capacity to achieve the dis

tan ce necessa ry for a cri tica l practice. Likewise, lacking any nega tivity 

vis-a-vis the urban context, Cage's understa nding of Miesian architecture 

would appear to str ip it of any criti cality. It would be mistaken, however, 

to argu e that Cage 's interpretatio n of Mi es was motivated by an uncriti

cal acceptance of modern urban existence. (Cage speaks, for exampl e, of 

his "disgust" at walkjng through Times Square.) 46 If Cage had no inter

est in formjng aestheti c devices to reveal the structures of an otherwise 

indeciph erable chaos of modernity, it is because, for Cage, th e aversion to 
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the city and to the comm ercial culture engendered there was moti va ted 
not by a surfeit of irrationality but by a dea rth of it. For from his stand
point in ni.idcentury America, what Cage could understand bette r than 

his Dadaist predecessors on the Continent was th at there was already a 

stri ct logic to the form of modern existence : one th at had little to do 

with chaos but instead had everything to do with repetitio n. 47 T his rea li
zation brings him closer to the positi on that H orkh eimer and Adorno 

had arrived at during their years in Cali fornia. As they stated in the open

ing li nes of the culture industry chapter of Dialectic ~f E11/ightenl/le11t, "The 

sociological theory that [th e developments of modernity] have led to 
cultural chaos is disproved every day; for culture now impresses the sa me 
stamp on everything. Films, radio and magazin es make up a system w hi ch 
is uniform. as a w hole and in every part."48 

That repetition encompasses more than the identical return of the 

selfsame was one of the lesso ns Cage credited Arnold Schoenberg with 

teaching him. "Everything," Cage reca ll s Schoenberg saying, " is repeti

tion. A va ri ation, that is, is repetiti on, some things changed and others 
not."49 In this, Cage could have agreed with Adorno, w ho noted : " In 
serial music this dialectic is taken to extremes . Absolutely nothing may 

be repeated and, as the derivative of One thing, absolutely eve rything 

is repetition."50 Where Cage could not have agreed was when Adorno 

concluded that " the task of [contemporary] music would be to rethink 
this dialectic and in corporate it into its own organizational structu re."5 1 

Cage did not view atonal serialism as presenting a viable alternate with 
w hich to structure a contemporary music: as he stated, fo r the proj ect of 
constructing a wholly new music, "The twelve-ton row offers bri cks 

but no plan."52 With this, Cage distanced himself from Schoenberg and 

thus from Adorno as well ; because, for Cage, the problemati c of repeti
tion and va riation in serial music was ultimately no diffe rent from that of 
harmonic structure: serialism replaced counterpoint, but both p resumed 
an underlying model to w hich they implicitly referred .' 3 

Cage stated repeatedly that the evolution of harmony, including the 

questioning and disintegration it experi enced under atonali ty, was in

tegrally linked to th e development of Western comm ercialism . 54 If, as 
Adorno emph as ized, life in co mmodi ty culture beco mes obj ec tively 

more repetitive and conformist, society's connection to harmony, as Cage 
viewed it, must nonetheless be understood through the manner in wh ich 

that confornii ty is subj ecti vely lived as individualism . With the develop

ment of capitali sm came the replacement of actual differe nces by a system 



of"accidental differenti ation" and "pseudo- individualization." 55 Whil e 

the individual's desire for difference is catered to by means of th e "per
sonalization" of produ cts, this personalization o nly distinguishes mass
produced objects from o ne another by means of minu te dist inctio ns, 
such as those of color and available accessori es . By substituting for actual 

difference on ly so many declensio ns from an a priori model or type, th e 

extent and range of difference is effectively circumscribed-even if that 

model is purely ideal and inductively produced by the unfolding of the 
series. Apparent opposition to the series is defined as merely a nega tive 
relation to the series as such, in just the same way, as Cage pointed o ut, 

that atonali ty is forced to evade the presence of ton al harmony.56 Far 

from being opposed to it, seri al differenti atio n is the necessary alibi of 
social conformity. 57 

Looking back from his stan dpoint in the twenti eth century, Cage 
saw th e advent of harmonic music and the dynamic of repetition and 
variation as reprod ucing (if not preceding) as culture the sam e logic of 

model and ser ies that wo uld com e to pervade society with the com
modity fo rm. 58 But, w hile the system of serial differentiation ideologi
ca lly accommoda tes peop le into the realm of commodity production, 

the traditional musical work, accord ing to Cage, opera tes as ideological 

at still anoth er level. Beca use the var iations of the series are inevitably 

related through the intermediary of a harmonic structure to the role of 

an existential au thor, the individual subject is placed firml y at the cen ter 
of the system. "The thing that's so offensive abo ut the seri es," Cage ex
plained, " is the notion that it is th e principle from w hich all happenings 

Aow (it wo uld be perfectly acceptable for a ser ies to enter into a fie ld 

situation). But the pred iction of seri es equals harmony equals mind of 
man (unchanged, used as obstacle, not as Au ent component open at both 
ends) '"59 By apparentl y replacing an individual at the center of the socio
economic system , the traditional m usical work fun ctio ns to reli eve, if 

on ly temporarily, the anxieties experienced by the subject decentered by 

the developments of capitalism. "M asterpi eces and geniuses go together," 

Cage observed, "and w hen by running from one to the oth er we make 
life safer than it actually is we 're apt never to know the dangers of con
temp orary rnusic."c,o 

W ith this, we have returned to Cage's argument w ith Le Corbusier. 
For the M odu lar-as proportional harmonizer of the wo rld's buildings 
and merchandise was presented by Le Corbusier as no less than the ur

model of multinational capitalis1n. "The 'M od ular' wo uld," he dreamt, 
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" one day claim to be the means of unifi ca ti on fo r manu factured articles 

in all co untri es ."61 Far from representing a procedural innovation , Le 
Corbusier's M odulor acted to increase th e effi ciency o f commodity pro
ductio n precisely by centrali zin g and intensifying capitalism 's dynamic of 
model and series . By adopting the Modulo r as standard , or so Le C or

busier adva nced, o ne would be able to deri ve from it a vari ety o f pro

portional schemes that would fu lfill every individual's desire. " Ingenuity 

and good tas te will make use of them at will ," Le Corbusier said, " finding 
arrangem ents to sa tisfy every temperament and every fa ncy, and to meet 
every purely ra tional need."62 

It was Le Corbu sier's comp li city with th e logic o f capitalisn1 that 
1no tivated Cage's subtle but perceptive criti cism : "D o n 't tell me it's a 
question of mass productio n," he wrote in "Rhythm Etc."" ls it not rather 

that they want to establish, if not the rules of the game, at least what it is 

that one uses to play with w hen he starts playing?"'"' 

Thus Le C orbusier's analogy to music turns o ut not to have been 
so fa rfetched after all , fo r his proj ec t aim ed to fulfill exactly th e same 
rol e that traditio nal harm o nic music had come to play: respo nding to 
the anxiety caused by the decenterin g o f th e individu al by th e system 

of mass produ ction. It was fo r this reason that Le Corbusier continually 

Figure 5.6 Le Corbusier, table 

from The Modulor showing possible 

combinations of harmonious 

proportions, 1948. 



railed against th e arbitrariness of industrial standards, and it motivated his 

repea ted claim that the Modulor was superior because it was "based upon 
the human scale."<•4 

By now we can understand how C age could have viewed Le Cor

busier's sys tem as tyrannical. For were a single person ac tuall y able to 

di ctate th e form and extent of the all owable va riations of commodity 

production, he would indeed be a tyrant, personally delineating the range 

and scope of subj ective as well as objective differentiation .65 We may now 

also be able to understand why, in "Rhythm Etc.," Cage would have pos

ited his home at Gatehill as antithetical to Le Corbusier 's proj ect. For it 

may be argued that Cage viewed th e Gatehill community as an instantia
tion of an oppositional aestheti cs . 

T he siting o f the Willi ams-Cage H ouse, at a tangent to a hillside in 

the midst of a huge expanse of woodland , is important, beca use a certain 

notion of nature, understood as an imm easurably complex realm of un

regulated diffe rentiation , ultimately served as the paradigm and justifica

tion of Cagean aestheti cs .<'6 Such a proximity to nature was integral to 

Cage's understanding of Mies as well; for in Cage's descriptions, Mi es's 

glass buildings refl ec t clouds, trees or grass, but never images of the city. 67 

H owever, while Cage vi ewed through one wall of his apartment the un

developed, forested hillside, thro ugh the other he saw the pro to-urban 
configuration of the neighboring ho uses. T here, aro und th e pebbled 

clea ring of the upper square, was manifest the logic of prefabrica tion and 
mass production that Paul Williams had incorporated into his thoroughly 

modern , post-Bauhaus-style buildings. Looking out from Cage's apart

ment, these two views were not juxtaposed to form opposed pairs such as 

nature/ culture, rural/ urban, or freedo m/ regulation .68 Instead, the natural 

expanse that surrounds the settl ement relativizes the reali11 of serial differ

ence marked out by the buildings, situating them within the wider fi eld 

of w hat Cage saw as nature's more radical sense of differenti ation. 

Yet even this formu lation is not exac t, for the settlem ent is not 

simply surrounded by nature; it is infiltrated and interpenetrated by it as 
well. No window in the upper square fai ls to refl ect the surrounding trees 

and hillside, and from within the buildings each glance readily traverses 

the interior to arrive at vi ews of the outlying natural rea lm. This dynamic 

occurs nowhere so mu ch as in Cage's apartment, where the high propor

tion of glass causes th e interior and exterior to inte rpenetrate almost 

completely. Furth ermore, by design ing the enti re western wa ll to slide 

off the facade of the building into th e adjacent fram e, Williams literally 
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opened the structure up to nature and in the process transfo rmed a glass 

wall a la Mies van der Rohe into th e La1~~e C lass of M arcel Duchamp. 
Freed of any attachment to the interior of the building, th e wall becom es 

a mechanism of pure exteriority, mim eti ca lJ y dissolving into the environ

ment via the interrelated play of transparency and reAection. 

A paradigm of critical distance such as that posed by Frankfurt 

School aesth etics ultimately presupposes a relati vely auto nomo us sub
ject w ho will reali ze the stru cture of capitalist soc iety once it has been 

presented without obscuring transformations. In the Cagean paradigm, 

on the other hand , given the lack of any possible autonomous o r semi

autonomous space of cr iti ca l di sta nti ation, the subj ective transforma

tion takes place on the level of perception rather than cogniti on. 69 Pace 
Adorno, Cagea n enlightenm ent had nothing to do with the ascription of 

metaphysica l powers; rather, it was defin ed as the ac hievem.ent of a mode 

of perception in which attention was unfocused , and the attachment to 

transcendent models and the limited play of repetition and variation they 

engendered could be undermin ed. To this end , th e goa l of Cage's op

positi onal aesthetic was not to understand th e regulatory stru ctures at 
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the base of the social formation but rather to forge t th em. 70 Through the 

amnesic removal of the overarchin g model, a reorientation of percep
tion toward the experience of differentiation would serve as a means of 
opposin g the serialized logic of the commodity. As Cage explained in 
conversa tion with Daniel C harles, 

In contemporary civilization where everything is standardized and 

where everything is repea ted, th e whole point is to forget in the 
space between an obj ect and its dupli ca tion . If we didn 't have this 
power of forgetfulness, if art today didn 't help us to forget, we would 
be submerged, drowned under those avalanches of rigorously identi 

ca l objects .7 1 

Only after thi s form of enlightenm ent had been achi eved could Cage 

return to the city and view it and its inhabitants without disgust. "We go 
into a crowd," he explain ed, 

with a sharp awareness of the idiosyncrasies of each person in it, even 
if they're marching, and we along with them. We see, to put it co ldly, 
differences between two things that are the same. This enables us to 
go anywhere alone or w ith others and any ordinarily too large num
ber of others. We could take a vaca ti on in a hotel room on Times 
Squaren 

That Cage's oppositional aestheti c is not predi ca ted on a relative auton

omy from th e ph enom ena to be critiqu ed problematizes th e Frankfurt 
School ideal of Oedipally mature individuals who somehow hold their 

own aga inst the dictates of consumer culture. 7
·
1 For Cage, the cognitive 

capacities of consciousness and the controlling force of the ego act to in 

hibit the experience of differentiation; th e mind plays th e role of a model 
from which only a limited series of ideas about the world can be derived. 

In con trast, Cage's differential perception , in which the last vestiges of a 

monadic humanism have been abolish ed, leads to the possibility of in
dependent, or what Cage term ed "experimental," actions, that is, actions 

not circumscribed by the inherent teleo logy of se riali zed and conformist 

modes of behavior.An experimental action, Cage explained, " is simply an 

action th e outcome of which is not foreseen."74 
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It does not move in terms of approximati ons and errors as "in
formed " ac tion by its nature must, for no mental images of w hat 
would happen were set up befo rehand; it sees things directly as they 
are: impermanently involved in an infinite play of interpenetrations.75 

It is through the experimental pursu it of the nonidenti cal that Cage 's 

proj ect revea ls itself as an anti-ideological o ne, meant to evade the situa

tion Adorno described as "the totality of mass culture !that] culminates in 

th e demand that no one can be any different from itse lf."76 

In a mann er analogous to that in wh ich in his scores he had em
ployed space to undermine mu sical co ntinuity, Cage desc ribed ex
perimental ac tions as a fun ction of spati al separatio n. ln th e article 
"Composition as Process: II. Indetermin acy" of 1958, Cage explained, 

Th ere is the possibili ty w hen people are crowded togeth er that they 

w ill act like sheep rather than nobly. That is why separation in space 
is spoken of as fac ilitating independent action on the part of each 
petformer. Sounds will then arise from ac tions, which will then arise 
from their own centers rather than as motor o r psychological effects 

of other actions and sounds in the environment.77 

If, in the above description, Cage's musicia ns no longer resemble the reg
imented automatons of the culture industry, neither do they approximate 
tb e autonomous, centered subj ects of classical thinking. lnstead,just as the 
music they perform breaks free of the lim.itations of" E uropean harmony," 

Cage's music ians attain liberation from society's ideologicall y premodeled 

norms of consciousness and behavior, but only through the complete im

mersion into a radically multiplicitous perception of th e world , a turning 
of the mind " in th e direc tion of no matter what eventuality."78 Interest

ingly, at the end of"Composition as Process II ;' Cage once again turned 
explicitly to the topi c of architecture, noting that for the successful per
formance of such experimental music, "The conventional architecture 

is often not suitable." R ather, Cage would go on to propose, " What is 
required perhaps is an architec ture like Mies van der R ohe's School of 

Architecture at the lllino is Institute ofTechnology."79 

Cage's proj ec t does recall the goals of the hi stor ical ava nt-garde: to refor

mulate perception as a mea ns of anticipating life beyond the boundari es 

of commodity capitalism . H owever, rather than being limited to a merely 



ineffectual revival of D ada, Cage's neo-avant-garde proj ect marks a thor

ough reform ul ation of avant-ga rde aestheti cs in light of the hi stori cal 
circumsta nces of the postwar era. In the face of a revolutionary hope of 
proletari an 111 ass subj ectivity fa lsely realized as th e debilitating norms o f a 
bourgeois mass culture, Cage attempted to actuali ze an anticipatory for111 
of existence that would be the prerequisite fo r a new fo rm of sociabili ty, 

a perceptio n of difference intended to des tabilize the overridin g social 

logic of repeti tion by interpenetrating, infiltrating, burrowing under and 
ho!Jowing out that logic until it simply fe ll apart under the strain. O nly 
then could the anarchic society of w hich Cage dreamed becom e a reality. 

Al though thi s ai111 wo uld moti va te virtually all of Cage's subsequent 

work, the m eans by w hich he would pursue it changed radically in the 

1960s. In many ways, the article "Rhythm Etc." marked th e end of the 

period I have been describing and the beginning o f that transiti on. By 
1961 Cage had already begun to reformulate his ideas o f space, structure, 
and transparency. Ho Like the project of the historical avant-garde-like all 

avant-garde proj ects so fa r-Cage's neo- avant-garde proj ect would ulti

mately fa il in its most revolutionary ambitions, in part because he did not 

see that capital did not share Le Corbusier's anxiety at the dissolution of 
the model or standard but would itself embrace an ever more differentiated 
mode of commodity prod uction. A radical increase in differentiation alone 

would not be able to counteract th e new for ms of decentralized power 

that have emerged within the most recent stages of capitalist society.HI 

Yet Cage, so percepti ve on o ther co unts, seems largely to have 
igno red such developm ents, and he kept hi s opti111isti c fa ith in an ar
chitec ture of glass long after it would appea r to be outdated . In "Over

population and Art," a piece he was writing at the time of his dea th in 
1992, Cage could still state : 

we live in glass hO uses 

ourVitri c surro undings 
transparEnt 

R efl ective 

Putting images 

O utside 

in sPace of wha t's inside 
oUr ho mes 

everything's as muLtiplied 
As we are82 
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Post-Cagean Aesthetics and the Event Score 

Liz Kotz 

Around 1960, in New York City, a new type of work bega n to appear that 
consisted of short, instru ction-like texts proposing one or more actions. 
Frequently referred to under the rubric of" event" scores or "word pieces," 

they represent one response to the work of john Cage. 

Composition 1960 # 10 
to Bob M orris 

Draw a straight line 
and fo llow it. 

October 1960 

- La Monte Ycnmg 

WORD EVENT 

• Exit 

Spring, 1961 

-Ceo~(!e Bree/it 

VO ICE PIECE FOR SOPRANO 
to Simone Morris 

Scream. 
l. aga inst the wind 
2. against the wall 
3. aga inst th e sky 

y.o. 1961 autumn 

- Yoko Ono 
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M ade by artists active in N ew York's interdisc iplinary neo-ava nt-garde, 

these pieces cam e o ut of an expanded sense of" music" and an expanded 

sense of medium. M any of La Monte Young's earl y compositions were 

performed live at downtown ven ues, in c ludin g th e now legendary 

C hambers Street ser ies he organized at Yoko Ono's downtown loft in 

D ecember 1960 through June 196 1. 1 Several ofYoun g's sco res, includ

ing Co 111positio11 1960 # 10, were subsequently printed in A11 An.thology of 
Clia11ce Opera tions (1961/ 1963) ,2 the inAuential compendium o f new art 

that Yo ung published with the assistance of the poet Jac kson Mac Low 

and design er George Maciunas-a publica tion th at M aciunas would take 

as a model when he assembled his own ava nt-ga rde movement and pub
li ca tion, to be ca lled Fluxus. 

George Brecht, who engaged in perhaps the ITlOSt systematic work 

with th e sho rt , eni gma ti c texts he called "event scores," initiall y wrote 

them as performa nce in structions and began mailing them to fri ends 

and receptive acquaintances; o n a coupl e of occasions he also di splayed 

handwritten scores in gallery settings.3 Tn Water Ya111 (1963), about fifty 
of the texts were asse mbled as small printed cards in a box, the first of an 
envisioned seri es of Fluxus editions Maciunas had planned, offering art

ists' " collected works" in a cheap, w idely available form. Many of Ono 's 

texts initiall y took th e form of instructio ns for paintings she exhibited 

at Maciunas's AG Gallery in Jul y 1961. She subsequ ently displayed these 

instructions at the Sogetsu Art Cente r in Tokyo in May J 962, in the 
form of hand-lettered sheets-carefull y calligraphed in Japanese by her 
husband Toshi Ichiya nagi, a composer and former student of Cage 's .4 

Ono quickly expanded the idea to produ ce many short instruction-like 

and meditative texts, which she priva tely published in 1964 as the book 

Grapefruit, during a two-yea r stay in Japan. R eissued in 1971 by Simon 

and Schuster in th e wake of Ono 's marriage to Jo hn Lennon, Grapefruit 
wou ld bring th e form to wider, if quizzical, audi ences, and into some

thing resembling popular culture. 5 

What are these texts? Th ey can be read (have been read) under a 

number of rubri cs : music scores, visual art , poeti c texts , performance 

instructions, o r proposa ls fo r some kind of action or procedure. Most 
often, w hen they are read at all , these "short forn1" scores are seen as 

tool s fo r som ething else, scripts for a perforn1ance or projec t or musica l 

piece which is th e " real" art-even as com~menta tors note the extent to 

which , for both Brecht and Ono, this wo rk frequ ently shifts away from 

realizable directions toward an acti vity that takes place mostly internally, 



in th e act of reading or observing. This co nceptual ambiguity derives 

from the use of the text as score, inseparably both writing/ printed object 

and performance/ realization. This peculiar type of event notation argu
ably derives from Cage's work of th e 1950s, appearin g in its most con
densed form in his landmark compositi on 4' 33" (1952), which directs 

th e performer to remain sil ent durin g three " movements" of chance

determined durations. R eplacin g co nventional musical notation with a 

condensed set of typewritten numbers and words, 41 33 11 (in its first pub
lished version) effectively in augurates th e model of the score as an inde
pendent graphic/ textual object, inseparably words to be read and actions to 
be peifor111ed. While this model was initiated by Cage, it was left to others 

to develop in a seri es of projects from 1959 to 1962.6 

In their direct invitation to enac tment and pe1formed response, these 

event scores could seem almost absurd literalizations of 1960s criti cal 
claims for reading as an "activity of production"-except that the con

crete, operational dimension of such scores engages an overt transitivity, 
a potenti al ac ting on materials, completely counter to the self-enclosed 

activity of th e irredu cibly plural text proposed by Roland Barthes in 

his 1967 call for a kind of writing, " intransitive" and " performative," in 
which " o nl y language acts, 'performs,' and not me."7 Taking music as a 
model for a renova ted textuality, Umberto Eco's poe ti cs of th e "open 
work" expli citly modeled radica l literary practices on th e experiments 

with "open form" by Luciano Berio, Henri Pousseur, and other postwar 

European composers. 8 As Barth es would subsequently propose in " From 

Work to Text" (1971), "We know today that post-seri al music has radi

cally altered the role of the 'interpreter,' who is call ed on to be in some 

sense the co-author of the score, completing it rather than giving it 'ex
pression .' The Text is very mu ch a score of this new kind : it asks of the 

reader a practi cal collaboration ."9 

H owever resonant, these models of newly activated "textuality" risk 
a certain circularity, sin ce the ve ry postse rial compositions they cite as 
aestheti c precedents were partly histori cal products of the European 
reception of Cage 's alea tory and indeterminate strategies, whi ch th em

selves hinge on a peculiar relation to writing. 10 The theoreti ca l impasse 

confronting both musicology and theater studies regardin g th e relative 

status of th e written score or script- long held to be the privil eged locus 
of th e "work"-and its va ri ous performan ces, seen as seco ndary, sug

gests the enormous difficulty of reading the relays among auth or, per
fo rmer, text, reader, and audience. A more adeq uate analysis ca n perhaps 
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TAC ET 

II 

TACET 

III 

TACET 

NOTE: The title of this work is the total length in minutes and 
seconds of its performance . At Woodstock, N.Y., August 29, 1952, 
the title was 4' 33" and the three parts were 33 11

, 2' 40", and l' 
20". It was performed by David Tudor, pianist, who indicated the 
beginnings of parts by closing, the endings by opening, the key
board lid. llowever, the work may be performed by an instrument
alist or combination of instrumentalists and last any length of 
time. 

FOR IRWIN KREMEN JOHN CAGE 

Copyright @ 1960 by Henmar Press Inc., 373 Park Avenue South, 
New York, N.Y. 10016, U. S.A. 

Figure 6.1 john Cage, typewritten 

score for 4'33'', 1952. First published 

version. © 1960. Used by permission 

of C. F. Peters Corporation on behalf 

of Henmar Press Inc. 

begin by specifyin g the particular modes of pe1formance, enactment, and 

reali za tion made possible in different linguistic / literary material s, as th ese 
circulate in specific materi al forms and contexts. As Eco was well awa re, 

the "practical intervention " of the instrumentalist or actor is quite dif

fe rent from that of"an interp reter in the sense of a consumer"-even as 

he proceeds to assimilate them. 11 



In the case of these event scores, their condensed and enigmatic form 

may have fac ilitated their rapid circulation between performance, publi
cation, and exhibition fo rmats: small , strange, and belonging to no defin
able genre, they could go anyw here. Their reproduction, in the vario us 
broadsheets and "littl e magazines" of the tim e, had a provoca tive leveling 

effect: reproduced in the space of th e page, all (typed/ typographic) words 

become simply w riting, " print." Apparent differences between autono
mous works of word art or poetry, instrumental forms of perforrn.ance 
instruction, program note or score, or even criti cal essays and diagrarn.s, 
are rendered indistinct.This potential mutability and transposability is in

trinsic to language as a material, particularly when dislodged from certain 

kinds of insti tutio nal containersJ 2 In its unorthodox design and extreme 

heterogeneity of format , mate rial, and genre, A11 A11tlwlogy provided a 
key site for this textual indeterminacy and interpenetration-one that 
structurally repli ca tes, in printed form, the productive collisions between 
dance, music, sculpture, poetry, lecture, and so forth , that occurred in per

formance and even t-based programs of th e time. 

To complica te thi s already ambigu o us dual stru cture-inseparably 
both language and performance-intrinsic to the notion of the text as 
score, we must fa ctor in a third mode: th e relation of these texts to object 
production. From th e manipulation of everyday materials as props and 

sound-generating devices in Young's early compositions to the scu lp

tural produ ction undertaken by Brecht, Ono, and others, many of th ese 

ea rly word pieces could take obj ect form or produce a material residue : 
m.aterial obj ec ts potentiall y presented for exhibition , just as the scores 
themselves could be (a nd were) exhibited. Working with an implicitly 
tripartite stru cture that allows them to be realized as language, object, and 

perfo rmance, certain of th ese event scores anticipate subsequent projects, 

by artists like Robert Morris and Joseph Kosuth, that explicitly inves

tiga te the tripartite stru cture of the sign (and w hi ch engage the pho
tographic and overtly reproductive dim ensions repressed in th e earlier 
work) D By setting up chains o f substitutions (but also bifurca tions, hesi

tations, and unravelings) among word , sign, object, action , and so forth

all contain ed within a single word-a perplexing littl e text like Brecht 's 

Exit opens onto th e enigmatic abyss of the semioti c, opening a door to 
the entry oflinguisti c stru ctures and materia l into visual art of the 1960s. 

How might such a sparse, foc used prac tice emerge from or along
side such programmatic cacophony? And why wo uld it occur under the 
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guise of mu sic? H ere, the complex renego ti ation of D ada and collage 

legacies that occurs in the late 1950s is perhaps crucial. Among the mate

rials collected in A n Anthology are all 1nanner of neo-Dadaist concrete 

poetry, sound poetry, chance co mpositions, and simultaneities-many of 
which could be performed live. Event scores , however, were rarely read 

aloud- the linguisti c performativity they propose is closer to that of the 

iterability of the sign than to that of an overtly oral (and more conven

tionally literary) performance poetics. Rather than pulverizing language 

into sonorous fragments , the scores foc us on the instru ctions themselves 
as poeti c material. This alternate poeti cs, of deeply prosaic everyday state
ments, comprised of short, simple, vernacular words presented in the 
quasi-instrun1ental forms oflists and instructions, emerged in the postwar 

era as a countermodel to the ea rli er avant-garde practi ces of asy ntactical

ity, musicality, and semiotic disruption . 14 Yet this poetics by no m eans 

represents a simple departure from or rej ection of collage aesthetics, but, 

as we shall see, a complex transformation of its semiotic engagement, on e 
that pursues the logi c of the fragment to unprecedented levels of isola
tion, fo cus, and redu ction. 

Physica ll y modest and de- skill ed , these scores represent an artisti c 

practice driven by but also counter to the reco rding and reproductive 

technologies that would increasingly restructure sound and language in 
the postwar era. The very proj ect of semiotics is both an effect and motor 
of this process, in which language, sound , image, and time become objects 
of decomposition , quantification, recombination, and analysis (an ea rlier 

phase of which is already evident in th e breakdown of representation 

and sign in cubism and Dada) . Yet the diverse techniqu es and technol

ogies generated during the Second World War- from cyberneti cs and 
information theory to the perfection of magneti c audiotape- markedly 
intensified this process, reducing complex information to transmissible 

series of binary digits, and proliferating indexical signs whose distance 

from syntax potentially redu ces signifi ca tion to " th e mute presence of 

an uncoded event." 15 Under the pervasive press ure of (mechanical, elec
troni c, later digital) technologies of recording, reproduction , and trans
mission, the perceptual conditions of explicitly temporal and repeatable 
media (phonograph, film , later audiotape and videotape) came increas

ingly to inflect apparently sta tic materials (obj ects, images, and printed 

text) in the postwar era, while also turning the previously ephemeral into 

a kind of object. Given its stru ctural reliance on continual reenactment 
and its deep historical implication in systems of inscription, language is 



a special case, a kind of model, of which the event score is but one ex

ample. To better understand this process, it will help to reconstruct some 
of the historical context of postwar music which gave rise to this rad i
cally reconfigured use of the score. 

The Cage Class: Models of Experimental Music in the 1950s 

In a criti ca l essay on the interdisciplinary avant-garde of the ea rly 1960s, 
H enry Flynt protests that " Fluxus, as it is remembered today, grew out of 
an arr of insignificant and sill y gestures mainly du e to George Brecht." 16 

H e may be right . Brecht 's event scores were eagerly embraced by Ma

ciunas, who adopted them as a sort of signature form for Fluxus perfor

mance.17 Brecht 's myriad game- or kit-type objects (themselves crucial 

reinterpretations of Marcel Duchamp's " readymade" aesthetic) were sub
sequently adapted, semistandardized, and proli ferated in M aciunas's endless 
FluxBoxes and ea rly Fluxus editions. 18 Even Brecht 's sin gle-page broad
shee t VTRE (1963) turned into the Fluxus newspaper cc VTRE. lt is not 

surprising then that when Brecht's role is historically acknowledged, it is 

almost always within the context of Fluxus-a criti cal approach, how
ever, which unfortunately tends to homogenize Fluxus production, Aatten 
Brecht 's work into a preconceived notion of performance, and neglec t 
the possible reception or impact of hi s work outside of Fluxus. N ever a 

commercialJ y successful artist, Brecht left the United States permanently 

in 1965 to li ve in Europe. Although he participated in a number of solo 

and group shows in the 1960s, his last one-person exhibition in the U.S. 

was a 1973 retrospective at the O nnasch GalJery in N ew York. 
Brecht's work with language appears to have come direc tly out 

of his involvement in Cage's class on experimental composition at the 

N ew School, which he attended from June 1958 to August 1959 .19 Until 

that time, Brecht 's art production had mostly consisted of paintings and 
drawings made according to some ve rsion of chance procedures-draw
in gs based on charts of random numbers and paintings made through 
dripping paint onto canvases, all full y pi ctorial in orientation.211 In his 

addendum to Chance Imagery, Brecht states that, although he was aware 

of Cage's work since 195 l , his model for chance operati ons during 

the 1950s cam e primarily from the work of Jackson Pollock.21 As the 
title suggests, Brecht 's initial goa l was to use chance meth ods to gener

ate what he termed "affective images." And , according to N ew School 

classmate Dick Higgins, at the time of entering Cage's class, Brecht still 
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described hi mself as "yo u might say, a painter." 22 Living in N ew Jersey, 
where he worked as a resea rch chemist, Brecht often attended the class 
with Allan Kaprow, w hom he knew through Robert Watts. 

According to Higgins's acco unts of the class in Jefferson's Birthday! 
Posiface (1964) , Brecht and Cage shared certain concerns that largely es

caped the rest of the class : 

The usual format of our sessions wo uld be that, before the class be

ga n, Cage and George Brecht would ge t into a conversation , usually 

abo ut "spiritual virtu osity," instead of the vi rtu osity of technique, 
physique, etc .. . . T he best thing that happened in Cage's class was the 
sense he gave that "anything goes," at least potentially. Only George 
Brecht seemed to share Cage 's fascinatio n with the va rious theories 

of imperso nality, anonymity and the life of processes o utside their 

perceivers, makers or anyo ne else .23 

As Higgins's so1newhat mocking tone suggests, Brecht 's miniaturi zed, 
highly self-effacing corn.positions shared Cage's philosophical interests in 
strategies of desubj ectiviza tion and self-restra int at a tim e when many 

of the other class m embers-especially Ka prow, Higgins, and Al Han

sen-were drawn to the more expressionistic "anything goes" aesthetic 

that often came to characteri ze happen ings.Yet Higgins goes on to state 
that Cage's real g ift was to allow each member of the class to pursue his 
own project and sensibili ty, adding that " In th e same way, Brecht picked 
up from Cage an understanding of his own love of complete anon ymity, 
simplicity and non- involvement with what he does."24 

M ost acco unts of 1950s experimental music note the extreme di

vergence between the chance- generated and indeterminate work of 
Cage and his coll eagues (Christian Wolff, Morton Feldman, Earle Brown) 
and the hyperratio nali zed proj ect of integral seri ali sm charac teri stic of 
postwar Europea n composers like Pierre Boulez and Karlheinz Stock

hausen. And indeed, despite their shared claim to the legacy of Anton 

Webern, the compositional strategies and resultin g works of the two 
circles initially appear completely opposed . In a 1959 talk , " Program 
Notes," Cage hi1nself outlined these " two dive rgent directions character
izing adva nced contemporary music, both stemming from the works of 
Anton Webern ." Among E uropean composers, he notes, "Webern 's later 

music .. . suggested the applica tion of serial methods to other aspec ts 

of sound than frequ ency. Thus concerning himself not only with the 



ordering of pitch but with the control, too, of diverse characteristics of 

amplitude and duration , Stockhausen assumes a responsibili ty toward the 
problem of unifica tion of disparate elements." But, C age proposes, an 
opposite, antisystem ati c reading also li es at the very source o f seriali st 
m.odels: "Webern's music also suggests the autonomy of sound in time

space and the possibility of making a music not dependent upon linear 

continuity means. The American works, setting out from this essentially 

non-dualisti c point, proceed variously."25 

Thus it may come as some surprise, when reading Brecht's Notebooks 
of his 1958-1959 attendance in Cage's New School class, that th e initial 
lessons breaking dow n the properties of sound employ a vocabulary that 
could have come straight o ut of Die Rei/1e, the influential German mu

sic j ournal edited by H erbert Eimert and Stockhausen: "Dimensions of 

Sound: Frequ ency, Duration, Amplitude, Overton e-structure, Morphol

ogy." In his carefu l, precise notes, presumably following Cage's directives, 
Brecht graphs out each as a quantitatively mapped, continuous fie ld
" frequency fi eld" (hi / low), " duration fi eld " (long/short), and so forth. 

"Note trend towards continuity," he records, "1;s. classical treatment. " The next 

page notes, '"Events in so und-space.' (J.C.)," and in many of the exercises 

that follow, Brecht continues to carefu lly diagram ph enomen a in prec ise 
mathemati cal notation. 26 

Needless to say, this is not the picture of Cage's class we have re

ceived from the far more free-form, anecdotal accounts of AJ Hansen 

or D ick Higgins. Trained as a chemist, Brecht may have been one of 

the few participants equipped to engage with th e more technical aspects 

of Cage 's di scussion of music. According to Bruce Altshuler, Cage in a 
late 1980s interview recalled that " the im.petus for the New School class 
was aroused by his recent work at the new music festival in Darmstadt, 

Germany, and ... he felt that he should make these ideas available in 

Ameri ca ."27 Thus the models we find elaborated in Brecht's notebooks 

are not so much Cage's own compositional meth ods as notes for a shared 
proj ec t of the scientifi c breakdown of so und properties into qu antifi
able spectra-strategies that date, in one form. or another, to the ea rly 

nineteenth century and that were systemati cally researched and dissemi

nated by Die R eihe. Brecht 's notes record Cage's m ention of it, and many 

Am eri can musicians (and artists, including Dan Graham. and Sol LeWitt) 
read the journal during th e l 960s w 

Die R ei/1 e's project fo r a scientifically grounded prac tice of electronic 

music is laid out in an early introduction by Eimert, the artistic director 
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of Cologne Radio. With Wern er M eyer-Eppler and other postwar Ger

man academics and artists drawn to new, instrumentalized American 

models of corn.muni ca tions , aco ustics, and information theo ry, Eimert 

was engaged in resea rch on the psychology of perception and the physics 
of sound , as well as in the developrn.ent of new electronic sound tech

nologies for which Cologne R ad io was an impo rtant sponsor. 29 In the 

essay "What ls Electronic Music?" published in the inaugural iss ue of Die 

R eihe (1955), Eimert outlines a program for positivist research into sound 
as the basis fo r new musical composition, calling for " th e disruption by 
electroni c mea ns, of the sound world as we have know n it," and for the 
use of the technologies of broadcasting (tape recorder, lou dspeaker, etc.) 
" transformed into a compositional means."30 

The analytic capacities made possibl e by these new technologies, 

such as the analysis of frequencies and overtone curves, provide not just 

new material for composition but the model for the very ways of con
ceiving of sound and its (artistic) orga ni za tion: " N ew ways of generating 
sound stipulate new co mpositional ideas; these may only be derived from 
sound itself which in its turn must be deri ved from the general 'mate

rial."'31 Naturally, such fundamentally restructured sound properties also 

requ ired radically reconfigured notions of the score. "The multipli city of 
forms of electronic elements fa r exceeds th e possibilities of graphic nota
tion ," Eimert argues, proposing a new mathematically notated method: 
"Thus 'scores ' of electronic compositions resemble precise aco usti cal dia

grams with their coordin ates, frequencies (cycles per second) , intensity 
levels (measured in decibels) and time (cm. p. s.)."32 

Passages from Brecht 's No tebooks suggest that he actively read tex ts 
and scores by Boulez, Stockhausen, and other composers, adapting them 

to his own concerns. Perhaps via composer Ri chard Maxfield (a n oc

casional N ew School substitute w hil e Cage was away),33 Brecht notes 

perceptual ph enomena like the " relatio nality of pitch and amplitud e" 
and their p ropo rti onal relation to th e experi ential time of duration
concerns previo usly articulated by Stockhausen in essays in Die R eihe. 

While preparing an early version of 'The Cabinet (July 1958), an assem

blage featurin g lights and sounds, Brecht's notes read "minimal percep

tible levels for duration, pitch, amplitude." For Confetti Music (July 1958), 
in w hich card colors determine source (gong, prepared guitar, ga1nelan, 

etc.), Brecht notes that "each sound [has] natural duratio n depending on 
source and amplitude," and proposes an indexical model of sound pro
duction: "Each sound becomes a projectio11 of the record of a state (like an 
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abstract expressionist painting). The cards represent a record of a 111ore or less 
1110111wtary state. "34 In a notebook draft for an unpublished essay, Brecht 

compares Stockhausen's Piano Piece 110. 1 l with Earle Brown's 4 Syste111s 

on the basis of w hat he terms "a sca le of sit11atio11 participation": " the ex

tent to which the sound stru cture of the piece . . . partakes of the situa

ti o n in w hich it occurs, as opposed to its arising from some pre-existent 

stru cture (sco re notation/symbolism/ arrangement)."35 

However incongruous they m ay appea r in relation to hi s rather 

low-tech rea rrangeable assemblages, Brecht's recurrent recourse to quan

titative rn~odels is not merely a period style. Not unlike some of Cage's 

quixotic efforts to combine art and technology in the J 930s and 1940s, 

Brecht repeatedly sought to bring scientifi c concepts into di alogu e w ith 

artistic practi ce, referring to his work of the period as " resea rch ." 36 Work

ing as a chemist at Johnson & Johnson, Brecht was moderately active as 

a scientifi c inventor-a calling reminiscent of Cage's less-than-successful 

inventor fa ther.37 In the 1960 report " Innovational R esea rch," w hich he 

initially proposed to Johnson & Johnson as "a suggested prototype for an 

innovational research program ," he cites scientifi c theorist H. G. Barnett's 

idea of inn ovation as "an arb itrary range of recombinations at one end 

of a continuous seri es," as well as Ernst Cassirer on turning as "process of 

concentration and condensation ." 38 

Like Cagean " indifference," modeled o n a recording apparatus it 

overtly disavows, Brecht's work represses the pivotal role of th ese more 

technicist inodels. Except for occasional references to his pre-Cagean 

work with probability, random number tables, and statisti cal models of 

chance in the 1950s, later statements by Brecht never m enti on them-in 

contrast, for instance, to Young's obsessive experiments since the 1960s 

with just intonation, producing works w hose very titles comprise lengthy 

mathematical calcul ations of their precise harmonic frequencies. Brecht's 

own rhetoric instead stresses the liberatory, antitechnological, and anti

instrumental nature of his proj ect-to a sometimes absurd degree.Yet the 

very conceptual appara tus he adopts, moving from "sound-siJ ence oppo

sition " to " model of field / continuity,"39 is itself a product of the remap

ping of sound via recording technologies and quantitative analysis-for 

example, the ni.usical dissolutio n of pitch, from a se ri es of discrete, articu

lated notes along a scale, into frequency, w hi ch operates as a continuity, 

defined quantitatively. As th eorists from Jacq ues AttaJi to Friedrich Kittl er 

have argued , this fundamental rupture in the nature of sound is only 

comprehensible under the pressure of recorded so und .4° 



As Kittler notes , " The phonograph does not hea r as do ears that 

have been trained immediately to filter voices, words, and sounds out of 
noise. Arti culateness becomes a second- order exception in a spectrum of 
noise." 41 The perceptu al availability of this spec trum (of so und o utside 
the coded domains of "music" or "speech"), Kittl er impli citly argues, is 

a product of modern recording technologies , emphasizing precisely th e 

extent to which sound recording, in bypassing traditional methods of 

"alphabetic storage" (e.g., the musical score, written notation), permitted 
new, nonlinea ri zed and nonlinguisti c models of sound and , by extension, 
musical temporality. Prior to this nineteenth-century innovation, Kittler 
insists, the representation of temporal experience depended on the "sym

bolic bottleneck" of the letter: "Texts and scores: Europe had no other 

means of storing time."42 

Thus the very conjoining of written text and musical score in Cag
ean practice-and so important in postwar poetry as well- is paradoxi

cally predicated on the dissolution of w hat had previously linked them: 

a shared dependence on the letter. Musical notation, as used in the West, 

had reli ed o n th e (tempered) duodecimal harmonic system , itself a se
ries of discrete notes, arranged in linear sequence by meter. It is aga inst 
the enormous constra ints of this system that radical twenti eth-century 
musicians wo uld turn to the disruptive aco usti c potential of"noise," to 

the world of sound resting outside the parameters of"music" - from the 

"liberation of dissonance" in Schoenberg to a host of experiments with 

1nicrotones, nonmusica l instruments, and unconventional , nonmetric 
time structures by composers from Alois Haba to EdgarVarese. 

Yet for the musical score to become availabl e as a generalized time 
stru cture or event score, it would have to be unhinged not only from 

sound as a system of di screte notes but also from time as a graphically 

plotted system of rhythmic measure. In experimental musics of th e 1950s, 
these notational properti es would be gradually replaced by th e new posi
tiviti es of quantitative science: pitch as frequency (vibrations per second) 
and time as m echanical time, clock time. No longer mere supplemental 

annotation, language enters the space of a musical score voided of its 

internal linguisti c structure. Comprised of verbal performance instruc

tions-"tacet" - organized in predetermin ed time brackets , 4' 33" em

ploys the score as a kind of temporal co ntainer, one that can potentially be 

filled with any mate rial. Such a structural shift necessa ril y entailed new 

forms of notation, and indeed Cage was famo us throughout the 1950s 

for his experimentatio n with un conventional and graphic scores.Yet the 
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conceptual simplicity of 4' 33", w hich made it such a compelling model 
to other artists , rests on its use of conventional typewritten language and 
numbers as notation- public, vernacular forms-unlike the graphic eso

tericism of many of Cage's subsequent works, in w hich programmatic 

indeternunacy would generate almost entirely arbitrary relations between 

score and performa nce (a nd w hose manne rist anti -co nventi o nality 
verged on something like a priva te language) . 

What Is an Event? 

What are the conditions that make an event possible? Events are pro
duced in a chaos, in a chao tic multipli city, but only under conditions 
that a sort of screen intervenes. 

-Gilles Deleuze, The Fo ld: Leibniz and the Baroque43 

Brecht 's initial performance scores of 1959-1960 , referred to as "card 
events," consisted of smaU , printed instructions, outlining detailed proce
dures for a variety of loosely synchronized actions: raising and lowering 

the volume of radios, changing tb e tuning, and so forth, for indetermi

nate durations based on natural processes such as the burning of a candle 

(Candle Piece for R adios, Summer 1959); or turning o n and off va ri ous 
lights and signals; sounding horns, sirens, or bells; opening or closing 
doors, windows, or engine hoods, and so on (Motor Vehicle Sundoum Event, 
Spring/ Summ er 1960) . In their complex orchestratio n of simultaneous 

acts and chance interactions, these pieces structurally resemble Dadaist 

"simultaneities" of the earl y twentieth century: diffuse, multifocal, and 

chaotic, they are extensions of collage aestheti cs . 
By sometime around spring 1961, this has been pared down to small , 

enigmatic fra gments such as Ti.110 D11 ratio11s and E11e11t. 
How do we account fo r this shift, which represents the em ergence of 

the event o ut of a wider Cagean prac tice? " Cage," Brecht recalls, "was the 
grea t liberator for me .... But at the same tim e, he remained a musician, a 
composer. . . . l wanted to make music that wou ldn 't only be for the ea rs. 
Music isn 't just what yo u hear or w hat you listen to, but everything that 
happens . . .. Events are an extension of 1·nusicH Ka prow recalls that '"events' 

was a word that Cage was using-borrowing from sc ience, from phys
ics"45-altho ugh in Cage's work the individual sonic events, the "sounds 

in themselves," remain embedded in a larger musical composition and an 
aco usti c model. 



MOTOR 
VEH ICLE 
SUN DO~ 
CEVENTl 

CTO JOHN CAGE> 
SPRING/S UMMER 1960 

G. BRECHT 

Any number of motor vehic les are arranged outdoors. 

There are at least as many sets of instruct ion cards as 
vehicles. 

All Instruction card sets are shuffled collectively, and 22 
cards are distributed to the single performer per vehicle. 

At .sundown (relatively dark,open area incident light 2 foot
candles or less) the performers leave a central location, si
multaneously counting out Cat an agreed-upon rate) a pre
arranged duration 1 1/ 2 limes the maximum required for any 
performer to reach, and seat himself in, his vehicle . At the 
end of this count each performer starts the engine of his ve
hicle and subsequently acts according to the directions on 
his instruction cards, read consecutively as dealt. <An equi
valent pause is to be substituted for an instructi on reforring 
to non-available equipment.) Hav ing acted on al l instructi ons, 
each performer turns off the engine of his vehicle and remains 
seated until all vehicles have ceased running. 

A1t"'ltwt lt.1tlrOlllU.c;h parcntftel in l " rit1ofval11ts l•toktho"n,1i1chl.nct , 
f0ttacllcard. PArffllhttlcnvt11tu lslndiutedur.lll.iontncol,llll1{1t11\19reed•1,1pOn 
r1tt l. Specia l l1 9tt1 (81 IM&l'll uvck·bodJ , nl11r . signal, wNn lf19 ll9hu., 'lfl'H , 
dlf.PllJI , ttc:. $~11 1 tqUIPflltnt ( 22) f'ht&lll CMUIHl1, Jaddt'f1. fJtt-hoMI Witlt 
ll\ICk-c.otUl...dp11111PlindW.lll.HS11PPIJ , ltC. 

Figure 6. 3 George Brecht, 
Motor Vehicle Sundown (Event), 1960. 

INSTRUCTION CARDS (44 per sell' 

1 . Head lights (high beam, low beam) on 0-5>. off. 
2. Parking lights on <1-11>, off. 
3. Foot-brake lights on Cl-3), off. 
4 . (Rigt't, left} directional signals on (l-7), off . 
5. Inside light on Cl-5), off. 
b. Glove-compartment light on. Open (or close) glove 

compartment (quickly , with moderate speed, slowly). 
7. Spot-lamp on 0-11>, move (vertically,Mrizontally, 

randomly),(qulckly ,with moderate speed, s lowly) ,off. 
8. Special lights on n-9), off. 
9. Sol.Wld horn Cl-lll. 
10. Sound siren <1- 15). 
11. Sound belles) Cl-7>. 
12. Accelerate motor (1-3). 
13. Wind- shield wipers on 0-5), off. 
14. Radio on, maximum volume,(1-7),off. Change tuning. 
15. Strike hand on dashboard. 
lb. Strike a window with knuckles . 
17. Fold a seat or seat -back (quickly, with moderate 

speed . slowly). Replace. 
18. Open (or close) a window (quickly , with moderate 

speed, slowly) . 
19. Open (or close) a door (quickly ,with moderate speed, 

slowly). 
20. Open <or close) engine-hood, opening and c losing 

vehicle door, if necessary. 
21. Trunk light on. Open (or close) trunk lid (1f a earl , 

rear-panel (if a truck or station-wagon ), or equi
valent. Trunk light off. 

22. Operate special equipment Cl-15) , off. 
23-44.Pause Cl-13). 

Alo ng with its complex vernacular resonances, the term e1m1 1 has a 
number of quite precise meanings in scientifi c, phil osophical, and histori

cal discourses. The problematic often emerges in the wake of structural 

models :Jnd reconfigured temporalities, from the reconceptualization of 

the event undertaken in Ann al es School histo ri es of the long duration, 

to the efforts of philosophers such as Gilles Deleuze and Michel Fou

cault to articulate modes of individuation as even ts rath er than essences, 
as " incorpo real transforn1ation s" o r "statem ents" that are both singular 

and repeatable. Arguing against the commonsense, mass-m edia idea of an 

event, D eleuze pinpoints two qu aliti es that are relevant in thi s context: 

"Even a short or instantaneous event is something goin g on," and "events 
always involve periods when nothing happens."46 

In scientific discourses that Brecht would almost certain ly have been 
fam iliar with, mundane phenomena such as turning on a light or light

in g a match represent almost generi c exa mples of physica l "events." ln 

physics, an event is precisely "a point taken from three-dimensions to 

four-dimensions." 47 Because the concept addresses perceptu al problems 
arti culated in relativity th eory that occur as ph enomena move closer to 
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TWO DURATIONS 

• red 

e green 

EVENT 

pulse start 

pulse stop 

Figure 6.4 George Brecht, Two 

Durations and Event, c. 1961. 

Liz Kotz 

th e speed of light, in an introductory course on physics , for instance, "a 
ligh t bulb goes o n" would be a typica l event. In additi on , information 

theory, statistics, and probability theory all rely on a generali zed concept 

of the event as an unspecified occ urrence. In Brecht's work, the event 

form works like a little device for cuttin g into the perceptual Aow of this 
"everything th at happens." 

As they took shape in 1960-196 1, Brecht 's events represented both 

an extensio n and a focusing o f the C agean proj ect- an extension be

cause not only sound and hea ring but "everythin g that happens" pro
vides po tential materials, and a fo cusing because singularity, rather than 

m.ultiplicity or simultaneity, was th e result. T he progranmutic chaos C age 

provided was tremendously generative for Brecht and other artists who 



would take th e disc rete or individual unit as the goal, rath er than the 
overall , dispersed field of chance encounters that, in Cage's work, is still 
the transparent "screen" through w hich to see.4H 

What did this chaos consist of? Tasklike exercises employing mun
dane obj ects fo und at home or bought at th e dime store-playin g ca rds, 

w histl es , toys-formed an ongoing part of Cage's class, where students 
were expected to present new pieces each week for (low cost, low prepa
ration , generally unrehearsed) classroom enactment. Many of these non

m.usical materials also entered Cage's more thea tri ca l compositions, such 

as Water Mus ic (1952), which in cludes the sounds of wa ter being poured 
from one vessel to another. As Jan van der Marek argues in a 197 4 arti cle 
on Brecht's work , "Instead of being preparations for increasingly complex 
compositions, as undoubtedly Cage meant for them to be, such exer
cises became for Brecht ends in th emselves," in effect "isolating event

structures from Cage 's programmed performances."49 

More improvisa tory activiti es, usin g props, obstacles , sound, and 
speech to generate movement, were also used in Bay Area cho reographer 
Ann Halprin's Dan cer's Workshop, w hich Tri sha Brow n, Simone Forti , 
Robert Morri s, Y vo nn e R ain er, Terry Ril ey, and La Monte Young all 

participated in durin g th e summer of 1960 .50 In a manner parall el to 

Brecht 's relationship w ith Cage, Forti 's ea rl y use of task stru ctures was 

adapted from her work with Halprin. Rainer recounts that "H alp ri n had 
a tremendous fl air for th e dramatic. H er emph asis was on usin g tas ks to 
generate movern.ent, w hi ch we re then transfo rm ed into dance. Sirno11e 
silnply kept the exercises the111selves, as cornplete pieces. "3 1 Several of Forti 's 

accounts o f everyday movement in her "dance reports," "dance constru c

tions ," and " instructions" were published in A n Ant/10/ogy, including th e 
followin g: 

INSTRUCTIONS FORA DANCE: 

One man is told that he must lie on the floor during the entire 

piece. 
The other man is told that durin g th e piece he must tie the firs t 

nun to th e wall. 

Although undated, th e Forti piece was included in her May 1961 pro

gram at Young's C hambers Street seri es .52 Dance histori an Sa ll y Banes 

reports that Forti 's ea rl y rule pieces emerged from Robert Dunn 's 1960-
1961 composition class, where she worked with Cage's scores. 53 Both 
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Forti and Brecht knew Young's early text scores and may have known 
of each other's work, possibly through Young or the dancer Jimmy War
ing (fo r who m Brecht had done sets) .54 More important than trying to 
disentangle instances of hi sto rical inAu ence, however, is the larger sense 
that, at the same mom ent, a number of very different figures were draw

ing similar clues from certain environm ents and then taking them to very 

different ends: 

THREE TELEPHONE EVENTS 

• When the telephone r ings, it is all owed to continue ringing, until 
it stops. 

• Wh en th e telephone rings, the receiver is lifted, then replaced. 

• Wh en th e telephone rings, it is answered . 

George Brecht, Spring, 1961 

Whil e Brecht's lengthy " perfo rmance note," "Each event comprises 
all occurrences within its duration," insc ribes his prac ti ce in an expli citly 
Cagean frame, Forti 's visce ral, potentially violent pi ece is stru ctured by 

a leve l of confli ct systematica ll y excluded from Cage's proj ec t. This ag

gressive, bodi ly dim ension also surfaces in Youn g's use of sustained ton es 
played at intense volum es, w hich would allow li steners, in Young's words, 

"to ge t inside of a sound"-to develo p a visceral, bodily relationship 

to sound through imm ersio n over extended periods of time. In H enry 

Flynt's anal ysis, the goa l of this immersion in "constant sound" was " the 
produ ction of an altered state throu gh narrowed attention and percep
tu al fatigue or saturation,''55 drawing the listener into the work through 
the shee r force of stru ctured sensa tion. In a role reminiscent of Cage's 

early work as a percussio nist for dance gro ups, Young and th e composer 

Terry Riley worked as musical codirec tors for H alprin in 1959-1960. 

At this time,Young began to compose inAu ential pieces such as his Poern 

for Chairs, Tables, Benches, etc. (o r Other So 11 nd So11rces) (January 1960), 
w hich fea tured irregular, harsh , sc reeching noises crea ted by dragging 
heavy pieces of fu rniture across th e floor. In his "Lecture 1960,'' Young 

recounted : " When the sounds are very long, as many of those we made at 

Ann H alprin 's were, it can be easier to get inside of them ... . I bega n to 
see how each sound was its own world and that thi s world was simjlar to 
our world in that we experienced it through our own bodies, that is, in 
our own terms."56 By 1962 Young turned to the systematic exploration 

of drone music, with minimally varied tones played at sometimes extreme 



vo lumes for extended durations, a project that he has pursued since the 

1960s .57 

Young began his work with Halprin after his return from the 1959 
Darmstadt summ er session, where he participated in Stockhausen's Ad
va nced Co mposition seminar and had his first sustain ed encounter with 
Cage's aleato ry and indete rmin ate work-in part through th e pres

ence of the pianist David Tudor, w ho subsequently perform ed several of 

Yo un g's compositions. 58 OnJy twenty-fo ur, Young's musical preparation 

had been quite compressed. With a background in jazz and an attachment 
to the "static" stru ctures of medieval chant and Indian class ica l music, 
he had studied Webern's work with Leonard Stein (Schoenberg's forme r 

assistant and later director of the Schoenberg Institute), and composed 

serial pieces as an undergraduate in Los Angeles; before starting graduate 

study in music at UC Berkeley, Young composed 1h'o for Strings (1958), 
which employed long tones and concurrent harmonies to an almost total 
suppressio n of n1elody. Thus even before moving to N ew York C ity in 
October of 1960 to attend Richard M<L'<fi eld's class at the N ew School, 
You ng had encountered a complex of models quite similar to those doc

umented in Brecht's notebooks. 

In M ay l 960Young began to compose the short "word pi eces" pub

lished in A 11 A11t/1 0/ogy Although these texts were circulated informall y, 

Flynt suggests that they "crysta lli zed a new genre" of quickly proliferat

ing language works.59 In their near inaudibility, dispersio n, an d apparent 

whimsy, Young's ea rliest text pieces most clea rly reAect Cage's impact: 

Compositio11 1960 #2 begins "Build a fire in front of the audience"; Coni
positio11 1960 #5 proposes "Turn a butterAy (or any number of butter
Ai es) loose in the performance area ." In a 1966 interview, however,Yo ung 
is at pains to differentiate his project from Cage's prac ti ce : 

Altho ugh there is no question that my exposure to John Cage's work 

had an immediate impact on aspects of m y Fall , 1959, and 1960 

work, such as the use of random digits as a method for determin
ing the inception and termination of the sounds in Visio11 [1 959] 
and Poem for Chairs, Tables, and Benches, Etc., or Other Sot.l/'ld Sources 
[1 960] and my presentation of w hat traditionally would have been 

considered a non or sern.i-musical event in a classical concert setting, 
I fe lt that I was taking th ese ideas a step further. Sin ce mos t of his 
pieces up to that time, like the early Futurist and Dadaist concerts 

and events ... were generalJ y rea li zed as a complex of programmed 
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sounds and acti viti es over a prolonged peri od of tirn.e with events 

coming and goin g, l was perhaps th e first to concentrate o n and de
!irnjt the work to be a single event or obj ect in these less traditionally 
musical areas. w 

Yo ung's insistence on the siniz1.i/arity of the event-the idea th at it is 

"one thing"-is cru cial. It isolates ce rtain stru ctural qualities that re
emerge in duratio nal fi lm and video and suggests how Ono's more var
ied and provoca tive scores often diverge from this proto-minimal event 
proj ect. Like D eleuze's analysis of the event as including both "some

thing going on" and "periods w hen nothing happens ,"Young's program
matic monotony reduces a structure to a si ngle basic element, w hich is 
extended or repeated, potentially endlessly-strategies w hich return in 
the viscerally compelling " nothing happens" of films by Andy Warhol , 

Michael Snow, and Chantal Akerman. In Flynt 's analysis, minirn.alism 

works precisely through such sa turation of uniformity: Young "stripped 

the form to a co re element and sa turated the fi eld with that element."61 

If fo r Brecht the event takes paradigmatic form in single-word scores 
like Exit, for Yo ung the model is the lin e. Encapsulating a lo ng-term 
involvement with sustained tones, Young's Cornposi tion 1960 #7 (July 

l 960) instru cts the pe rformer to hold an open fifth "for a long time." 

He soon supplemented it with another piece, Co 111position 1960 #9 (Oc

tober 1960), published 111 A n A nt/10/o<Q)' as a stra ight hori zontal lin e o n a 
3-by-5-in ch ca rd. T he two scores elega ntly diagram the analogous struc
tures: the temporal extension of the sustain ed ton e, th e graphi c in sc rip

tion of th e drawn line. Young's subsequent pi ece, Composition 1960 # 10 
(O ctober 1960), transfers this structure into its lin guisti c analogue: "Draw 

a straight line and follow it." As Yo ung desc ribed the project in 1966, " I 
have been interested in the stud y of a singular event , in terms of both 
pitch and other bnds of sensory situations. I felt that a line was o ne of 
the more sparse, singular expressions of oneness, altho ugh it is certainly 

not the final expression. Somebody might choose a point. H owever, the 

line was interesting because it was continuous-it existed in time."62 

Th e si11g11/arity of the event does not preclude its repeatability but in fact 
per111 its it. Drawing o ut the conceptual ramifications of"the idea of this 
sort of singular event," in 1961 Young decided to repeat Colllpositio11 1960 
# 10 twenty-nine times, w ith individual "works" evenly distributed to 

compr ise a full yea r's work. T he resulting Colllpositions 1961 #s 1-29 
premiered in March 1961, at a Harvard co ncert organized by Flynt, in 



Figure 6.5 La Monte Young, 

Composition 7 960 #7, July 1960. 

Reproduced with permi ssion from An 

Anthology (1963). © La Monte Young 

1963, 1970, renewed 1991. Pl ease see 

copyright and licensing information 

appearing on the copyright page(s). 

Composition 19 60 :ft: 10 
to Bob Morris 

Draw a straight line 
and follow it. 

October 1960 

Figure 6.6 La Monte Young, 

Composition 7 960 # 7 0, October 1960. 

Reproduced with permission from An 

Anthology (1963). © La Monte Young 

1963, 1970, renewed 1991. Pl ease see 

copyright and licensing information 

appearing on the copyri ght page(s). 
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Figure 6.7 La Monte Young, 
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Figure 6.8 La Monte Young, 

Composition 1960 #9, October 1960 

(card). Reproduced with permission 

from An Anthology (1963). © La 

Monte Young 1963, 1970, renewed 

1991. Please see copyright and 

licensing information appearing on 

the copyright page(s). 
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which Young and his fri end and coUaborator Robert Morris arduously 

traced a lin e twenty-nine times usin g a plu mb line. The piece was re
staged in May at the C hamber Street series, :ind was eventually published 
by Maciunas as the book L)/ 1961 in1 963.Young reca lls:" lt can be per
formed in many ways. At that time, I employed a style in which we used 

plumb lines. [ sighted with them, and th en drew along the floor with 

chalk .. . I drew over the sa me line each tim e, and each time it inva riably 

came out differently.The techniqu e I was using at the time was not good 
enough." Like most task-structured works, th e duration was not fixed 
prior to performance, but simply entailed the time it took to complete 

the job-"a whole performance must have taken a few hours"-with 

the audience coming and going.63 

Like Young's ongoing effo rts "to get inside a sound," the repetition 
of a simple, durational action over an extended period of time creates a 
very specific mode of attention. Laboriously performing the line piece 
as a repeated, real-time task structure, Young would not only concretely 

link certain spatial models-transferrmg the line from the graphic space 

of the card to the three-dimensional archi tectural container-but bring 

into focus an altered perceptu al/specta torial position in the process . 
Wh en criti cs of m.inimalism use the awkward metaphor of" thea tricality" 
to describe a certain focused perceptual and bodily relation to objects in 
real time and space, it is Young's l 96 1 work (fi rst performed with Morris) 

that is perhaps the template. 

"Readymade Aesthetics" and the Return of the Reader 

Now, Duchamp thought mainly about readymade objects.John Cage 

extended it to readymade sounds. George Brecht extended it fur

thermore . .. into readymade actions, everyday actions, so for in

stan ce a piece of George Brecht where he turned a light on and off, 

okay? That 's the piece. Turn the light on and then off. Now yo u do 
that every day, right? 

-George Maciunas (1978}64 

Jj the event can be repeated, it can be repeater/ by anyone, not just its "auth.01'." In 
both Young's and Brecht 's scores, a condition of"maxima.1 availability" is 

most effectively created through the most minim.al mea ns. The simplest 

structure could produ ce th e most va ri ed results whil e still retaining a 
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certain conceptual unity and stru ctural integrity.An extraord inar il y com

pressed verbal inscripti on, like Exit or Dra11111 Straight Li11e, provides a kind 

of structure that other arti sts cou ld use to produce diverse interpretations 

or realiza tions-thereby crea ting new pieces, and effectively blurring the 

boundary between composer and interpreter far more decisively than, for 
example, musical sco res that simply all ow perform ers to select am.ong or 
rearrange ex isting sections. In perhaps th e best-known instance of thi s 

reauthoring, Nam June Paik made an unorthodox rea li zation of Young's 

Compositio11 1960 # 10 at one of the early Fluxus festivals by dipping his 

head in a bowl of ink and tomato juice and using it to draw a straight li ne 
o n an unroll ed sheet of paper in his Ze11 for Head (1962) . 

Brecht's realizations of hi s own and others' scores were characteristi

cally spare, disciplined and antimonurn.ental, often permjtting such events 

to remain unseen or barely perceived . H e performed Young's Composition 

WORD EVENT 

e EXIT 

G . Br~cht 
Spring , l 9bl 

Figure 6. 9 George Brecht, 

Word Event, 1961. 



1960 #2 ("Build a fire in front of th e audience ... ) by simply lighting 

a book o f matches placed o n an upturned glass on a stool, at an evening 
at Mac iunas's C anal Street Flu xs ho p in 1964. In a 1964 radio di scus

sion with Ka prow, Brecht claimed that " th e occurrence that wo uld be of 
most interest to me wo uld be the littl e occurrences on the street,"65 and 
whil e Kaprow, Claes Oldenburg, and others might seek to recreate cha
oti c urban experiences in elaborately staged interactive environments or 
happenin gs, Brecht's event stru cture would isolate simple, unifi ed eve ry

day occurrences as somethin g analogous to perceptual readymades . As 

Michael N yman argues, "Brecht isolated the single, observed occurrence 

and projects it ... into a perfo rmance ac tivity, which he calls an 'event." '66 

Wh at does it mean to see such events as " readymade actions," as 
extensio ns of th e readymade? A host o f ambiguities emerge. Whil e a 

score like Drip Music was perfo rmed by Brecht and others as a public act 

befo re an audience, it is of course also an event that occurs everywh ere, 

all the time. Certain consequences of th e event as a linguisti cally framed 
readymade perhaps emerge most cl ea rly in Flu xus activiti es, as th ese were 
staged and interpreted by Maciunas. Quite tellingly, Maciunas would later 
compare Brecht's increasingly compressed language-based events to the 

stru cture of the j oke, when he contrasts the " monomorphism " of Fluxus 

perfo rmance to the more " baroque" happenings in a 1978 interview 

conducted shortl y befo re hi s dea th: 

N ow monomorphism ... that 's wh ere it differs from H appenings . 

See, Happenings are po lymorphi c, which means many things . .. 

happening at the same time. That 's fine, that 's like baroqu e theater. 

You know, th ere would be everything goin g on: horses jumping and 
fireworks and waterplay and somebody rec iting poems and Louis 
X IV ea ting a dinn er at th e sa me tim e. So, that's po lymo rphism. 

Mea ns many, many forms. Mo no mo rphism , that mea ns on e form. 

N ow, reason for that is, yo u see, lo t of Fluxus is gag-like. That 's part 

of the hum or, it 's like a gag . .. . N ow, you can't tell a j o ke in multi
fo rms. r n o ther words, yo u can't have six jokers telling you six j o kes 
simultaneously. Lt wouldn 't work. H as to be 011e joke at a time.67 

Wh ile Maciunas's retrospec tive comments do not differenti ate th e 

frequently language-based (and Cage-inspired) Am eri ca n Fluxus works 
from the more improvisatory, express ionisti c European performances, the 
stru cturing role of text was a di stin ctio n he was well aware of at th e 
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time-writing to Brecht, in the fa ll of 1962, that European perfo rm

ers like WolfVostell and D ani el Spoerri "do not wr ite down their hap

penings but improvise them on the spot."68 Like his often contradi ctory 

ma nifestos and statements, M aciunas 's aesthetic was fa r from consistent, 

embracing both th e more spectacular, even va udevi llian aspects of per

formance as "visual comedy" an d the nea r-imperceptibility of works 

such as Brecht 's, w here the "gag" is more internal. Yet his reference to 

the structure of joke, and to the readyn1ade model, suggests an intrinsic 

tension between Brecht's stated understanding of his events as "an exten

sion of music" opening onto a kind of total, multisensorial perceptual 

experience, and the experience of the scores as tightl y fo cused, extremely 

co1npressed linguistic structures that produce a more cognitive, even con

ceptual response. 

In the 1964 letter to Tomas Schmidt that incl udes M aciunas's oft

cited comparisons of Fluxus objectives to those of the Soviet LEF grou p 

as "social (not aestheti c)," Maciunas argues, 

The best Fluxus "composition" is a most nonpersonal, " ready-m ade" 

one like Brecht's "Exit"-it does not require any of us to perform it 

since it happens dail y w ithout any "spec ial" performance of it. T hus 

o ur festiva ls w ill eliminate themselves (a nd our need to parti cipate) 

when they become total readymades (l ike Brecht 's exit) .69 

And in correspondence w ith B recht, Maciunas approvin gly recalls 

events li ke Piano Piece (a "vase of flowers on(to) a piano ") as occurring 

virtually unnoticed, unperceived as a separate work. Maciunas describes 

this falling back into the continuum of everyday existence in terms of a 

" readynude" or " non-art event" : 

By non-art I mean anything not created by artist with intend to pro

vide "art" experience. So yo ur events are non-a rt since you did no t 

create the events-th ey exist aJJ the tin1e.You caJl attemion to them. 

I did not mind at all that some of your events were " lost" in o ur 

festivals. Th e m ore lost or unnoticeable the more truly non-artifi cial 

they were.Very few ever thought th e vase of Rowers over piano was 

meant to be a piece & they all waited for a "piece" to follow.70 

Maciunas proceeds to distinguish perceptual pieces such as Brecht's 

from "art ," which " m ay use readymade sign , exit, etc.," but w hich 



transforms them, since th e "situation is not readyrnade (or event is not 
readyrnade) ."The Fluxus politiciza tion of the readymade as a strategy 
leading to an eventual elirn.ination of the author fun ctio n was at least 

partially shared by Brecht, who later insisted, "ALI I do is bring things into 

evidence. But they're already there."7 1 IfYoung's events intensify a single 

sensa tion to the point of total environmental control, Brecht's scores 
tend toward the unseen, toward things that can pass unnoticed or disap
pear back into the guotidian. 72 This procedure of"bringing things into 
eviden ce" by means of language extends the performative and linguistic 

potential of the readymade, as an act of framing that need not be limited 

to the types of physical obj ects that characterized Du champ 's production . 
The ambivalently performative potential of the Du champian readymade, 
read as a nominating linguistic gesture, an act of narn.ing or categori zing, 
has been extensively discussed in the Ducharn.p literature, most notably 
by Thierry de Duven Yet this nominalist model alone doesn't account 

fo r the intrinsic doubleness of the readymade stru cture, its dual existence 

as both manufac tured object and linguistic act, as Benjamin Buchloh has 
argued. 74 

In the historical recovery of Du champian legacies in the late 1950s, 
of w hich Brecht was intimately aware, the readymade provided a model 

to move from the aesthetics of dispersion and chance juxtapositio n of 

Brecht 's earlier scores toward a simpl e linguistic stru cture focusing at
tentio n on existing thin gs. Brecht's transfer of this strategy from the 
manufactured obj ec t to the temporal perception occurred, as M aciunas 
suggests, via Cage: as Brecht would cryp tically comment in a 1967 in

terview, "Du champ is alone is one thing, but Du champ plus C age is 

something else."75 Brecht was also drawn to Duchamp 's writings, newly 

available in the 1959 Robert Lebel monograph, and in Richard Hamil
ton's 1960 typographic rendition o f Duchamp's Notes for the Large Glass. 

Alongside Japanese poetic models such as haiku, Duchamp 's bri ef, cryptic 

notes, with their spare, attenuated use oflanguage and attention to para

dox, perhaps provided an im.petus fo r the increasingly compressed event 

scores. 76 More critically, however, th e transfer of the readymade structure 
to perceptual phenomena propels the gradual interioriza tion of perfor
mance in the event scores . 

Brecht's distance from conceptual art can be seen in his retrospective 
desc ription of Six Exh ibits (1961) as a kind of music: " If we perform it 

right now, fo r example, we can look at the ceiling, the walls, and the floor 

and at the same time we'll hea r sounds: our vo ices, the birds o utside, and 
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THREE AQUEOUS EVENTS 

• ice 

e water 

• steam 

sum,..,, 196 1 

Figure 6.1 0 George Brecht, 

Three Aqueous Events, 1 961 . 

Liz Kotz 

so forth . All of that belon gs to the same w hole, and that's the event."77 

In this account, we are invited to actively perform th e piece as if li sten
ing to Cage's 4'33"-inadvertently demonstrating the co nservati sm of 
this perceptual model, grounded in the express intentio ns of a cen tered 

subj ectivity.Yet Brecht's events implicitly use language as a kind of naming 

that sin gles out and isolates perceptual ph enom ena in ways that exceed 

subjective intentio n.78 By focus in g on things that are happening all the 
tim e w heth er noti ced or not-signs posted , faucets dripping, phones 
ringing, substances existing in states whose change is too slow to per

ceive-Brecht aligns the tem.porality of language with the temporali ty of 

th e event: continual , recurring, agen tl ess. In scores such as Exit and Two 
Signs (" • Silence I • N o Vacan cy") the event is internal to the score and 
to the reading of th e score, so that actual performance, alth ough possible, 
is no longer necessa ry to enact or complete the piece. As Brecht remarks , 



SIX EXHIBITS 

• celling 
• first wall 
• second wa:l I 
e third wall 
• fourth wal I 
• floor 

Figure 6.11 George Brecht, 

Six Exhibits, 1961. 

"There isn 't any way in w hich Exit should be performed.There's only an 
'exit' sign hanging over the door."79 

This shift is accomplished through language. While an earlier score 

like Motor Vehicle Su11doi1m E11ent used imperative verbs to direct the ac

tions of a subj ect external to language, its listlike, numbered , vertically 

arranged form stru cturall y equates these commands with descriptions. 
Although Young's and Ono 's scores primaril y use imperative verb fo rms, 
Brecht, afte r his ea rly works, eliminates them- instead , a mere ge rund 

("dripping"), noun ("water") , or preposition ("on," "off") is enough to 

indicate action or process . Others, such as Exit or Silence, occur endlessly 
in continuous osciJlatio n of verbal form. 80 By 196 1, most of th e scores 
feature extremely condensed, almost telegraphic uses of language: brief 
phrases and single words, presented verti ca lly, with minimal punctuation. 
Where punctuation does occur, it fun ctions almost algebraically, as if to 

reduce language to a set of spatial relations, or more opera tionally, as if to 

qualify an action . Everything extraneo us is omitted .81 

As realized in the Mac iun as-designed edition Water Yam , Brecht 's 

precise, graphic fo rmats increasingly cross the musical model of the score 
with the visual space of printed ephem era . ~2 Jn these cards, the implicit 
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reference is not so mu ch to the lin ear, sequ enrial structure of the line or 
sentence but to the gridded two-dimensionality of the ad, poster, or Ayer, 

th e printed instruction card , sales ticket, or receipt, in which condensed 

snippets of text are inse rted into a visually defined fi eld. T his is not the 

textual spacing of the book, o r the bodily pause of poetic "brea th," but 
th e space of modern graphic design in its complete interpenetration of 
visual and textual materials-a space that has programmatica ll y invaded 

poetry since Mallarme. 83 And, reminiscent of the elaborate M allarmean 

protocols for reading, Brecht 's scores would go out into the world in a 
series of boxes whose idiosyncra ti c for mat (a nd si lly nam e) wou ld claim 
a Judie domain of esoteric " play" whil e refusing any reinsertion into in
strumental fo rms of culture. 84 

Despite the esotericism that marks so many subsequ ent Fluxus proj

ects, we can nonetheless draw a different series of lessons about the fo

cused, relentless, and potentiall y unlimited capacities of a single word or 

extended single sound. In their use of language as a device to cut into the 
evanescent everyday, Brecht 's "insignificant and sill y gestures" open an 
infinite universe of possibilities, just as Young's precise operations move 

into the zones of the minima] and th e seri es, of the same but inevitably 

different because extended virtually internunably-the line or the sound 

would go on in some sense "forever." In both, the event is pared down to 

a nunimum: a simple, bas ic stru cture that can be endlessly reenacted and 
reinscribed in new contexts, different in each instance and yet retaining 
a certain coherence. Inevitably calling to mind Lawrence Weiner's highly 

condensed and yet genera li za ble "statements," Brecht 's most interesting 

scores reduce language to a kind of object, and yet also establi sh it as a 

kind of repea table, replacea ble structure, open to unlimited, unforeseeable 
realiza tions . 

My reference to Wein er here is not innocent. Whil e the public 
memory of Fluxus continu es to be of th e almost va udevillian European 

concerts and peculiarl y fetishistic editions, the event scores and related 

proj ects offered a very different model which was widely if errati cally 
disseminated .85 If [ am , in effect, readin g Brecht throu gh Weiner, it is 
because I beli eve that Weiner's expli cit activation of the receiver is it
self modeled on th e implicitly performative positionin g of th e viewer/ 

reader/ listener in th ese event proj ec ts-just as his repea ted statements 

that "there's no way to build a piece incorrectly" in evitably echo a wider 

ethic of indeterminacy.86 



THREE GAP EVENTS 

• missing-letter sign 

• between two sounds 

• meeting again 

To a., J. 
5'rt111. l96l 
c: ...... 

Figure 6.12 George Brecht, 
Three Gap Events, 1961 . 

When it engages these questions at all (that is, in its m.ost progressive 

versions) , moderni st art history emphati cally locates this " return of the 
reader" in the linguistically oriented forms of late 1960s conceptual art 

by Weiner, Kosuth , Graham , and others. For this model to emerge as a 
radical rupture within neo-avant-garde visual art, the innovations of the 

postwar interdisciplinary activiti es around Cage must be (momentarily) 
acknowledged and then quickly repressed-just as Lucy Lippard, in her 
1973 book Six Years: The Dematerializ ation ef the Art Object, starts her chro
nology with Brecht 's pamphlet C hance Imagery (1 957 / 1966) , citing some 

of his early events as among those projects that " anticipate a stricter 'con

ceptual art' since around 1960." 87 While critics continue to argu e that the 

conceptual use of language as an artisti c medium propels something like a 
"withdrawal of visuality" or "dematerialization" of art, and a current gen

eration of artists often seems intent on trawling the 1960s for remnants 
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of ephemeral practices that can be turned into commercially successful 
objects, the event scores of Brecht and Young present language as a model 
for a different kind of materiality, one structured from the outset by repeti
tion, temporality, and delay-conditio ns Jacques D errida has termed " the 

iterabili ty of the mark." That this practice has enormous implications for 

all visual art in th e late twentieth century is suggested by a quote from 
Vito Acconci-"Language: it seemed like the perfect multipl e."88 
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The Formalization of Indeterminacy in 1958: John Cage and 

Experimental Composition at the New School 

Rebecca Y. Kim 

John Cage's instru ctorship at th e N ew School for Social R esearch from 
fall 1956 through summ er 1960 constitutes a relatively minor episode in 

the succession of international engagements that distinguished his caree r 

in the late J 950s.The "Experimental Composition" course that Cage held 

for twelve consecutive terms during that tim e, however, reveals impor
tant and overlooked aspects about his theoriza tion of"indeterminacy" in 

1958. Indeterminacy was Cage's boldest cha!Jenge to th e E uropean musi

cal tradition and the vehicle for a set of experimental techniques aimed at 

transforming th e composer's musical work from fixed obj ect to mutable 

process based on the self-governed interpretations of the performer. Thus 

when Cage introduced thi s new paradigm to the European avant-garde 
in his histori c 1958 address "Composition as Process: Indeterminacy" at 

the Internationale Ferienkurse for N eue Musik in Darmstad t, the after

shocks were legion. 1 Luigi Nono renounced indeterminacy as the fo!Jy of 

composer indecision in 1959, recapitulating a similar charge made about 
chance by Pierre Boulez in his 1957 invecti ve "Alea." Corn elius Cardew, 
initially an exponent of indeterminacy's performer-governed processes, 
co ncluded in 1972 that the onl y n1eans of achi eving Cage's "'beautiful 

idea' of letting sounds be sounds" and "people [be] peopl e" was through 

a false naivete.2 While Europe's tumultuous reception is central to under

standing Cage's discourse as a pointed critique of European new musical 
practices beholden to tradition-indeed, Cage never saw reaso n to deliver 

the talk in America-reception abroad has tended to overshadow the earl y 
formulation and transmission of indeterminacy in the United States. 
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Cage 's own shift from obj ec t to process occurred while teaching 
"Experimental Comp osition" at the N ew School, with his first proto
indeterminate works and first "composition indeterminate of perfor

mance" materi alizing between semesters: Winter M11sic (January 1957), 
Concert for Pia110 a11d Orchestra (piano score, January 1958; full score, M ay 
1958), and l/ariatio11s I (January 1958) . Cage referred to this parallelism 

matter-of-factl y:" [ fe lt that I had made so many changes in music, that 

I had a responsibility to teac h at the New School. ... l was definitely 

shifting from obj ect to process."3 Still, he ackn owledged the New School 
post as a unique opportunity: " I was as free as a teacher could be. I was 
thus able, when opportu ni ty offered, to lea rn somethin g myself from the 
students."4 

I do not propose a ca usal connec tion between Cage's pedagogical 

and compositional activities but will instead examine the creative reci

procity between N ew School artists exploring the limits of composi
tion and Cage's burgeoning concept of perform.er freedom .. I fo cus on 
the notebook of his student, the artist George Brecht, from the sum.mer 
1958 term and an unpublished analysis that potentiall y informed Cage's 

D armstadt lecture that September. At Darmstadt, however, Cage's exege

sis of indeterminacy was more didacti c than Brecht's documentation of 

his teachings at the N ew School would suggest. T he incongruity points 
to the larger epistemological rift between the practi ce and theorization 
of indeterrn.inacy, a rift that derived from indeterminacy's o riginati on 
in America and its forma l presentation in Europe, which ultimately 

yielded divergent transmissions on eith er side of the Atlantic. Though 

indetermjnacy first em erged in 1950 with the experimental acti vities of 

Cage's N ew York colleagues Earle Brown, M orton Feldman, C hristian 
Wolff, and D avid Tudor, it was not form.ally defined as such until Cage's 
1958 Darmstadt lecture. A 1954 E uropea n tour had granted Cage an 

earli er opportunity to introduce indeterminacy abroad, especially with 

the principle of chance generalized from composition to perfo rmance 

in his Music fo r Piano seri es (1953-1956) . The tour predated major fo rays 
into chance by Boulez and Karlheinz Stockhausen, however, thus reAec t
ing a phase of relative concord before signs of arti stic ri valry and cultural 
nationalism surfaced in Euro-American interchange. By 1958 C age's 

response to the limi ted app lications of chance in European composi

tion, known as "alea tory," was to differentiate indeterminacy culturally 

and technically, as a specifically American practi ce that chall enged the 
dialectic of composer control and performer freedom with a thorough
going use of chance applied especially to performance. Below, I present 



an overview of the N ew School course befo re tracing Cage 's for mulatio n 

of indeterminacy in summer 1958 accord ing to Brecht 's documentatio n 

and unpu blished analysis. 

Expe rimental Composition 

Cage's post at the N ew School represents a majo r starting point in the 

reception history of indeterminacy in the United States, especially for a 

generation of artists w ho attended "Experimenta l Compositio n" for one 

o r more terms. T he course establi shed Cage as the fi gurehead of such 
J 960s artistic movements as happenings , events, Judson Da nce T hea ter, 
th e international Fluxus movem.ent, and in te rn1edia.5 Cage first offered 

the course as "Composition: Experim ental Music" in th e Department of 

Music of the New School fo r Social R esearch during the fall 1956 sem es

ter, but by summ er 1958 he had renamed it "Experimental Compositio n," 
excising music fro m the titl e and rein fo rcing th e course's foc us on works 
that transcended the music designation. T he course descr ipti o n was as 
fo llows: 

A course in m usica l comp ositio n with techni ca l, m usicologica l, 

and phi losophical aspec ts, open to those with o r w ithout previo us 

training. 
W hereas conven tio nal theories of ha rmo ny, counterpoint and 

m usical fo rm. are based on the pitch or freq uency compo nent of 

sound, this course o ffers problems and so lutions in the field of com

positio n based on other co11i.ponents of sound : duratio n, timbre, am
plitude and morphology; the course also encourages inventiveness. 

A full expositio n of the contemporary musical scene in the light 
of the work of Anton Webern, and present developments in music 

for magnetic tape (musigu e concrete; elektro nische Musik)6 

T he class met weekly in fi fteen afte rnoon sessions lasting one hour and 
forty minu tes, with attendance va rying between three to twelve stu 
dents per semester; during summers, meetings occurred twice weekl y 

across seven weeks in evening sessions of o ne ho ur and fifty minu tes.7 

Cage stru ctured the course as a workshop to accommoda te a range o f 

students w ith negligible to moderate musica l tra ining, thus following a 
less technica l direction than that prescribed above. When the course was 
offered a second time in sprin g 1957, Cage d ivided participants hi er

archically into beginning and adva nced levels, as listed in table 1. The 
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Table 1 Courses taught by John Cage, New School for Social Research, 

19S6-1960· 

Course Number and Title 

Fall 1956 (Mon., Sept. 24, 1956-Fri., Jan. 18, 1957) 

#1031 "Composition: Experimenta l Music" 

Spring 19S7 (Mon., Feb. 4-Fri., May 24, 19S7) 

#1 032 "Composi tion: Experimenta l Music" (Beginning) 

#1034 "Composition: Experimenta l Music" (Advanced) 

Summer 19S7 (Mon., June 17- Thurs., Aug . 1, 1957) 

#242 "Virgil Thomson: The Evolution of a Composer" 

#244 "Composit ion: Experimental Music" 

Fall 19S7 (Mon ., Sept. 30, 1957- Wed., Jan. 29, 1958) 

#1181 " Erik Satie: The Evolution of a Composer" 

#121 3 "Composition: Experimental Music" 

Spring 1958b (Mon., Feb. 10-Wed., May 28, 1958) 

#1214 "Composition: Experimental Music" 

Summer 1958 (Mon., June 23- Thurs., Aug . 7, 1958) 

#321 " Experimental Composition" 

Fall 1958' (Th., Sept. 25, 1958-Wed., Jan. 28, 1959) 

#1097 "Advanced Composition" 

(with Henry Cowell and Frank Wigg lesworth) (cancelled) 

#1101 " Experimental Composition" 

Spring 1959d (Mon., Feb. 9- Tues., Fri. , Jun. 5, 1959) 

#1100 "Advanced Composition" 

(with Henry Cowell and Frank Wigg lesworth) (cancel led) 

#1102 " Experimental Composition" 

Summer 1959• (Mon., Jun. 22-Thurs., Aug . 6, 1959) 

#345 " Experimental Composition" 

#353 "Mushroom Identification" 

Fall 1959 (Wed., Sept. 23, 1959-Sat., Jan. 23, 1960) 

#1189 " Experimenta l Composition" 

#1289 " Mushroom Identification" (with Guy Nearing) 

Meetings 

T 4:20- 6:00 PM 

T 2:00-3:40 PM 

T 4:20-6:00 PM 

T/ R 8:20- 10:10 PM 

T/ R 6:00-7:50 PM 

T 2:20-4:00 PM 

T 4:20- 6:00 PM 

T 4:20- 6:00 PM 

T/ R 6:00-7:50 PM 

T 4:20- 6:00 PM 

T 6:20- 8:00 PM 

T 6:20-8:00 PM 

T 4:20-6 :00 PM 

M/W 6:00-7:50 PM 

Sun. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 

T 4:20-6:00 PM 

Sun. 10 AM- 5:00 PM 



Table 1 (continued) 

Course Number and Title 

Spring 1960 (Mon., Feb. 1-Sat., May 20, 1960) 

#1192 "Experimenta l Composition" 

Summer 1960r (Mon., jun. 20-Thurs., Aug. 4, 1960) 

#337 "Experimenta l Composition" (cancelled) 

#349 "Mushroom Identification" (with Guy Nearing) 

Notes: 

Meetings 

T 4:20-6:00 PM 

T/R 6:00-7:50 PM 

Sun. 1 O:OOAM-5:00 PM 

a. The New School's Raymond Fogelman Library holds limi ted documentation of Cage's courses 

from the Dean 's Office and correspondence with Vice President Clara W. Mayer. The following 

New School Bulletins were consu lted for table 1: vol. 14, no. 1 (Fall 1956), vo l. 14, no. 18 (Spring 

1957), vo l. 14, no. 32(Summer 1957), vol. 15, no. 1(Fall1957), vol. 15, no. 19 (Spring 1958), 

vol. 15, no. 32 (Summer 1958), vol. 16, no. 1 (Fall 1958), vo l. 16, no. 19 (Spring 1959), vo l. 16, 

no. 33 (Summer 1959), vo l. 17, no. 1 (Fall 1959), vo l. 17, no. 18 (Spring 1960), and vo l. 17, 

no. 31 (Summer 1960). Cage first appeared in the Bulletin as an invited guest for the October 23 

meeting of the fall 1955 special course, "Greenwich Village Series"; New School Bulletin 1 3, no. 1 

(Fall 1955): 54. 

b. Postponed from February 11 to 18 due to a concert at North Caro lina College. Unpublished 

document, Dean's Office, January 30, 1958, Raymond Fogelman Library, New School University. 

c. For the fa ll 1958 term, Cage arranged for Feldman and Maxfield to teach "Experi mental 

Composition"; memo dated September 25, 1958, Raymond Fogelman Library, New School 

University. Cage cancelled "Advanced Composition" on October 1 due to his European concert 

tour, and informed Mayer of his Mi lan residency in a letter from Copenhagen dated November 1. 

d. On the cancellation of "Advanced Composition," see unpublished document, February 17, 

1959, Raymond Fogelman Library, New School University. "Experimental Composition" was 

delayed to February 1 7 since Cage had not returned from Europe; Maxfield substituted, as speci

fied in a document from February 16, 1959. 

e. Bruce Altshuler indica tes that Cage and Guy Nea ring first gave "Mushroom Identifica tion" in 

summer 1958 on Sundays, but there is no record of this in New School Bulletin 15, no. 32 (Summer 

1958); see Altshuler, "The Cage Class" in FluxAttitudes, ed. Cornelia Laut and Susan Hapgood 

(Gent, Belgium: lmschoot Uitgevers, 1991 ), 22. Recollections by former students suggest that 

Cage may have offered the course informally that summer, though officia lly it was first offered in 

summer 1959; New School Bulletin 16, no. 33 (Summer 1959): 33. After Cage's departure, Nearing 

gave the course, occasionally with Lois Long. 

f. A memo dated June 27, 1960 noted Cage's cancellation of #337. The mushroom course may 

have been held since Cage ordered pamphlets from the U.S. Department of Agricu lture, "Some 

Common Mushrooms and How to Know Them." Unpublished documents, June 6, 14-15, 1960, 

Raymond Fogelman Library, New School University. 
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advanced section was implemented fo r o nly a semes ter, howeve r, and 

though a separate course was offered as " Advanced Composition" in fa ll 

1958 and spring 1959, both were canceled due to Cage's European tour 
and residency at the Studio di Fonologia in Milan (where he completed 
Fo111a11a Mix and Aria) between N ovember 1958 and March 1959, during 

which time Richard M axfield su bstituted as instructor for"Experimental 

Compositi on." 

N o officia l records of enro llm ent survive for th ese courses. Various 
accounts indicate, however, that the fo ll owin g parti cipants attended "Ex
perimental Co1nposition" in summer 1958, several of w hom were af
filiated with the visual arts com munity at Rutgers Universiry in N ew 
Brunswick, where pa rt of the Yam Festival and other intermedia experi

ments vital to the 1962 fo rmation of Fluxus were staged: composer Ste

phen Addiss (b. 1935), artist George Brecht (1926-2008), artist Al H ansen 

(1927-1995), artist, poet, and composer Dick Higgins (1938-1998), 
photographer Scott H yde (b. 1926), arti st Allan Kaprow (1927-2006), 
poet Jackson M ac Low (1922-2004), and ac tress Flo rence Tarlow (1922-
1992); visitors included artist Jim Dine (b. 1935), filmmakers Al Kouzel 

(1923-1990) and Harvey Y. Gross, sculpto r George Segal (1924-2000), 
and artist Larry Poons (b. 1937) .8 The summer 1958 term saw an unprec

edented enrollment of artists, and w hile word o f Cage's co urse spread 
through Brecht and Kaprow, two events brought Cage into closer contact 
with the art world by the summer 1958 term: a lecture at Rutgers in 
M arch and the first retrospective concert-exhibit of his music in N ew 

York in May. 

Prelude 

On March 11, 1958, Cage presented a lec ture entitl ed "Communication " 

to art students and fac ulty at Rutgers Universiry, a talk he chose to re

prise in modified fo rm at D armstadt in September. Th e subj ect derived 
from the theme of an art department lecture seri es, "Modern Forms of 
Communication," for w hich Kaprow, who was on faculry and had peti

tioned with colleague R obert Watts to invite Cage, would present a final 
lecture- event on April 22 that he later cited as his first public happening, 

modeled after Cage's 1952 multimedia event at Black Mountain ColJege. 9 

Cage deli vered "Communica tion" as an assemblage of questions and quo
tations ordered by chance operatio ns, with David Tudor simultaneously 

performing at the piano. If Cage's inversio n of the conventiona l lecture 



format appeared to undermine the theme o f the series, it conveyed his 

musical convictions to accurate and maddenin g effect. H aving concluded 
by the late 1940s that communica tio n was a A awed aim of music, Cage's 
rh eto ri cal stratagem for th e lec ture reAected his belief in raising qu estions 
rather than making statem ents-an approac h th at also raised the ire of 

his Rutgers audience. When Cage gave th e talk at Darmstadt six months 

later, it eli cited greater unease du e to the accusatory form of his qu estions 

and th e added th eatric of lighting upwards of nineteen ciga rettes . 10 Th e 
fo ll owin g excerpt comes from the o riginal version that Cage delivered at 
the Voorhees C hapel on the D o uglass College campus o f Rutge rs: 

Here's a little in fo rmation yo u may find useful about the European 

Ava n t- Garde, th e Eu ropea n Musical Avant-Garde: In France, it 's 

Pierre Bo ulez. In Italy, Lu ciano Berio, Maderna and N ono. In Bel
gium , H enri Po usseur. Sweden, Bo Nilsson and Bengt H ambrae us. 
Germany, Karlheinz Stockhausen.You can read about it in magazines: 
La Domai11e Musicale, /11 contri Mi1sicali , Die R eihe, The Score. H ere, in 

America, th ere's nothing to read. 

rs there reall y going to be a discussion with students from 12 to 
12:30? 

Are about 8 of us reall y go ing to lu nch with yo ur D ean and 
Facul ty? 

That lunch, what will it be' 

Vegetarian? 

Have they dropped meat? 
We wouldn't like it, would we, if th ey had dropped mea t? 

Will there be anything to drink? 
O f course, it's the middle of the day, isn't it? 

But, to repeat, will there be anything to drink111 

As an orator, Cage sa id w hat he had to say in a mann er that ef
fec tively conveyed it. Thus, altho ugh he described Europea n musical 
life as abundantly ri ch , w ith no shortage of avant-garde composers and 

discourse, the rea l message resided in the comparatively closed, declara

tive statements that communica ted these conditions. In contrast, he cast 

Ameri can musical life as mundane, lacking in any nationally recognized 

avant-garde figurehead, and artisti cally thirsty with "nothing to read," but 
arti culated these conditio ns in th e open fo rm of questio ns. In Cage's 

rheto ri c, raisin g qu estio ns was the preferred mode o f experimental 
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inquiry, and an indicator that avant-garde musica l life in Am erica held 
more prom.ise. 12 Kaprow,Watts, and Brecht echoed this view explicitly in 
their joint grant proposal, "Project in Multiple Dimensions," finalized in 

summer 1958 while Kaprow and Brecht attended Cage's course : "Rut

gers University, by virtue of its remarkabl e location in respect to New 

York City, and particularly beca use it has no traditions in art which could 
encumber any new ideas, is in a remarkable position . . . [to] become one 
of the most exciting places in th e world of art." 13 

Like the "Communi ca tion " lecture, Cage 's Town Hall retrospective 

concert on May 15, 1958, was organized by artists, in this case Robert 
Rauschenberg, Jasper Jo hns, and filmmaker Emile de Antonio, who also 
arranged a lead- in exhibit of Cage's scores at the Stable Gallery from. M ay 
5 to 15. 14 The concert drew from Cage's var ied oeu vre of percussion, 

prepared piano, electronics, and vocal music, and featured the premiere 

of his magnum opus in graphic notation Concert for Piano and Orchestra. 
Kaprow and Brecht attended the concert, as did Dick Higgins, for whom 
the event was an important awakening as a sophomore English major 
planning to study composition in the fa ll with H enry Cowell at Colum
bia University : "It awoke me to the complexities, implications and vari ety 

of Cage's achievement. I felt I had to study with Cage too." Elsewhere 

Higgins elaborated: " I came to take Cage's course beca use 1 couldn't 

think what else to do. What I got from it was a sense of general activity 
and a tas te for my own directi on , to which previously my own skep
ticism had been very unkind." 15 Stephen Addi ss was similarly studying 
music both uptown and downtown: "it made an interesting combination; 

Mannes [College of Music] offered Schenker analysis, while Cage offered 

a world of freedom and invention!" 16 If the Rutgers lecture highlighted 

Cage as a theatri cal raconteur, then the Stable and Town H all retrospec
tives featured a visionary composer-a rtist clai1ning that music composi
tion was "a way of waking up to the very life we're living," as ou tlined 

in the 1957 essay "Experimental Music," printed in th e concert program 

along with "The Future of Music: Credo" (1940). No one was talking 

about composition in these terms , and Cage's broad vision, combin ed 
with the breadth of works fea tured at Rutgers , Stable, and Town Hall , 
were important preludes to "awakening" the crea tive interests of artists 
that summer. 

The uncomplicated emphasis on crea tive activity of whatever kind 

is perhaps the most enduring legacy of Cage's "Experimental Composi

tion" course. It is sometim es forgotten th at after the summer 1958 term 



Cage was absent from N ew York for nea rl y seven months, through mid

March 1959, due to his Milan residency and extended European tour. 
During that time, there was an efflorescence of activity among a cadre of 
former students, demonstrating that th e course was more a creati ve cata
lyst than an instructional vehicle intended to proselytize students with 

Cage's views . This distinction is sometimes made, however, at th e expense 

of oversimplifying Cage's method of instruction as nondoctrinaire. Cage 

stated in 1987: "The principle of my teaching was not to teach- not to 
teach a body of information, but to lead the students, to tell th em who I 
was in term.s of what we were studying, which was composition - then, 
the rest of the time wo uld be spent with what they were doing-so 

there was a co nversation." 17 Furthering this point, Cage stated in 1990, 

" I told them that if they weren 't at experimental points, 1 would try to 

prod them to w here they would be. That was my general plan of action , 

and I lea rned a grea t deal." 18 Though Cage expressly avoided lecturing 
to students, weekl y critiques of student work invariably led to discussions 
about w hat co nstituted "exper im ental" com.position, which surely did 

not exclude instances from his own works. Any creative reciprocity was 

also in line w ith the school's philosophy: "Teaching at the New School is 
intended to be exploratory, not auth oritarian , its methods to be inquiry, 
not judgment. It is a common enterprise of student and professor and 
therefore depends to a large extent on self-discipline and mutual educa
tion." 19 "Mutual" learning best describes the dynamic exchange between 

Cage and New School students. Cage lea rn ed from course members, 

and they learned from Cage, w ho neither refrain ed from presenting his 
own compositional views, which chall enged histori cal assumptions abo ut 
the organization of sound, nor from giving compositi on assignments that 
directly referenced his works, as Brecht's notes reveal. 

Summer 1958 

Framed by the concert-exhibit in May and his Darmstadt debut in Sep
tember, the suni.mer l 958 term spann ed a unique time of retrospection 
and anticipation for Cage. R ecollections by former students offer ac

counts about the content of"Experimental Composition," but B recht 's 

notebooks provide th e most detailed documentation , beginning with the 

summer 1958 term, w hen he first enrolled in the course. 20 A general 

structural pattern can be discerned between concepts that Cage presented 

in meetings and composition assignments un dertaken by Brecht . At the 
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first session, Cage outlined fi ve traditional parameters or "dimensions" 
of sound: frequency, duration, amplitude, overto ne structure (timbre), 

and morphology (attack, body, decay). 2 1 Having proposed in the course 
description to explore sound beyond the conve ntional prioritization of 

frequency, Cage enumerated these parameters no nhierarchically and com

pared their"classical treatmen t" with the recent " trend toward continuity." 
For instance, whereas freq uency was classica ll y trea ted as a discrete series 
of twelve "definite tones," recent developments in microtonal tuning and 

electronic sound produ ction supplanted this model with a " frequen cy 

field" in which a potentially infinite number of tones were available. Cage 
similarly explained amplitude as an indivisible fi eld but noted that new
rnusic composers such as Bo Nilsson continued to use a lin1ited, gradu
ated series-even if divided into twenty dynamic levels, as in Q11a11titi:ite11 
(1958) . 

From day one, Cage o utlined a compositional approach ri ch with 

possibiliti es but underexplored by the European ava nt-garde. A sound 
field challenged the traditional conception of parameters in dialecti cally 
opposed relationships of high-low, long-short, loud-soft, bright-dark, or 
stacca to-lega to, fo r example. Dialecti cism was the general subj ect of cri
tique in "Composition as Process: Indeterminacy," but at the New School 

C age alluded to this European world view in broad strokes for the pur

pose of establishing the course 's nondualistic, empirica l approach. Brecht 
noted, "At on e time Cage conceived of a sound-sil ence opposition, but 
after the anechoic chamber experi ence ([high] note nervous system 
noise, low note blood circulating) concluded silence was non-existent .... 
'Events in sound-space.'" 22 After this first meeting, Brecht sketched a 

work organized in three duration al sec tions, for three instruments (cel

lophane, voice, mallet) to be played by three performers w ith precisely 
determined timings, durations, amplitude range, and vocal text (letters of 
the alphabet). He om itted frequ ency specifications, ostensibly in obser
va nce of Cage's lecture, and in the piece's third section explored perfor

mance va riability, the sound-silence eguivalency, and coin-tossing-the 

latter a method that Brecht had documented in his 1957 monograp h 

Chance-Imagery, alluding to Cage's use of the I C /1i11g oracle: " Performer 
fill s alternate interva ls [o f time] with sound, choosing a1np litude at w ill. 
Toss coin to deterrn.ine whether sound or sil ence starrs."23 

Brecht 's sketches after the seco nd m ee ting on Jun e 26 also corre

sponded to Cage's class lecture, the topic of w hich was durational struc

ture. Alongside a diagram for a 3-by-5 grid , Brecht indica ted that each 



unit signified 20 seconds: " Aoor blocks; throw chips on blocks; color for 
performer;# for duration." He developed th e idea in sketches over the 
next week, calling it Co,.ifetti Nlusic, in which performers executed sounds 
according to items scattered on a gridded floor. 24 The grid was flanked 

on all sides by one to three performers, each assigned to read a color from 

the scattered " tags" that represented timbre and frequ ency. For instance, 

blue corresponded to a gong, and light blue to a higher gong frequency. 
While Co1ifetti 1\!frlsic invoked Arp 's Collage with Squa res Arranged Accordi11g 
to the La111s of C/1ance (1916- J 917) and Duchamp's 3 Sta11dard Stoppages 

(1913-1914), th e Dada precedent from art was historically remote com

pared to the immediate example of Cage's oeuvre, which encompassed 
aspects of performance in addition to composition; and though critics 
conveniently li nked Cage with the historical avant-garde, as neo-Dada, 
his field conception of sound was conceptually more in tun e, for instance, 

with the allover paintings of contemporaries like Jackson Pollock, a cor

respondence that Julia Robinson has rightfully reframed in evaluating 
the appeal of Cage's concepts to Brec ht and other artists at the New 
School. 25 Confetti Music might therefo re be seen in histori cal relation

ship to works such as Cage's Musicfor Pia110 (1953-1956) , which derived 

sound events from the given impe1fections of paper, as well as Variations 

I, Cage's first "composition indeterrrilnate of performance," premiered in 
March 1958, which required the performer to superimpose transparency 
squares marked by points and lines to rn.ake parametric readings toward a 

performance score-a precursor to the portable " kit-type" 1960s event 

scores by Brecht and others, which Liz Kotz has richly documented. 26 

Reciprocally, in light of works such as Confetti M1,1sic, it is noteworthy 

that Cage composed Aria (N ovember-December 1958) using color as 
notation for the first time, which were subject to pe1former-designated 

vocal styles. 

Subsequent meetings followed this general pattern of instruction in 

which Cage's compositional idea for a work served as the basis for a 
course assignment. Higgins recall ed that "Cage also showed how he had 
solved some problems himself. ... The [student] piece would be played, 
and th en its philosophy would be discussed. The technique of th e piece 

was seldom mentioned, except that in consistencies and incongruities 

would be noted."27 Brecht corroborated this pattern: "At th e end of each 

meeting-after discussing the subj ect-Cage would give a th eme, for 
example a composition for five portable radios and the fo llowing week 

yo u'd come back with five radios and six different proposals. Afterwards 
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we'd play them and everybody wo uld discuss them-it was real democ
racy (a little chao tic!) and constant change."28 Indeed, Brecht 's first entry 
for the summer 1959 tern1 outlined this ve ry assignment and cited Cage's 
work for 12 radios lma,rz i11ary La11dscape No. 4 (195 1) as the di scussion 
example.29 Conversely, Cage at times assum ed the role of performer, as 

when Al Hansen crea ted Alice Denha111 in 48 Seconds fo r an assignment 

using an array of number durations and Cage reali zed th e work with a 

toy machine gun .3° Conceptuall y, therefore, Cage's pattern of instruction 
demonstrated the manifold possib ili ties intrinsic to any compositional 
idea-a chi ef premise of indeterminacy. Each assignm ent substantiated 
th e idea of variab ility through the numerous compositio nal strategies de
vised by students. Yet, w hile va riability and "experimental composition" 

were discussed regularly, notes by Brecht from the las t session show that 

Cage introduced indeterminacy as a new concept. 

The August 7 Meeting 

Brecht's entry fo r the final scheduled summer meeting on Thursday, Au

gust 7 consists of five and a half pages of notes analyzing Brow n 's 4 Systems 
(1954) and Stockhausen's Kla11ierstiick X I (1956), works that Cage would 

critiqu e at Darmstadt on September 8. 3 1 Th e notebook editors Dieter 
Daniels and H ermann Braun indicate that Brown substituted fo r Cage on 
August 7 and that Brecht's copious notes from that day were not dicta

tions from the lecture but rather intended for an article never published, 

presumably scripted after th e final class.32 While these suppositions are 
evidenced by the overall arrangement of the notes and corrections made 
to th e prose, upon closer inspecti on the resemblance of Brecht 's analysis to 
Cage's "Composition as Process: ln determjnacy" suggests a more specific 

purpose. 
T he entry begins with a schemati c description of 4 Systems, along

side w hich Brecht's marginalia reads, " Music for C hanges, Stockhausen 
No. 11 (on ca rd), Boulez, Cage at Co nn. until the 18th." This first half 

page suggests that students were given a final assignment to compare 

Brown's 4 Syste111s with one of the above three approaches. It is qu estion

able whether Brown was a substitute that day, as conj ectured by D aniels 
and Braun, since Brecht's analysis reveals limited knowledge of Brown's 
score: " l f the Brown pi ece retains the intern al relation between the parts 

w ithin each of the four systems (and I'm not fa miliar with th e score, 

so can't know w hether this is the case) ."33 Cage may have been present 
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instead of B row n to ad minister the ass ignment just befo re heading to 

rehearsals at the Ameri can Dance Festival in Connec ti cut, held between 

August 14 and 17. 

Brecht outlined a general descrip tion of 4 Systems, but its language 
suggests that Cage dictated this information: "Each ca rd played by each of 

several performers. Sin ce ca rds are played top, bottom, or either side up, 

top to bottom for playe r A is an inversion o f bottom to top for playe r B. 

Interpretation of each ca rd in terms of sound is left to each peiformer."34 

" Inversion" is the operative wo rd here, fo r Cage would fa ult Brown in his 
D armstadt lecture for allowing an otherw ise indeterminate situati on to 

be read alternately acco rding to a determinate relationship: "But with th e 
further permiss ion- that o f reading the ca rdboard right side up, upside 
down, sideways, up and down-the drawing became that of two different 

situations or groups of situations and th eir inversions. inversions are th e 

hallmark of the conscious mind . . .. What might have been non-dualistic 

becomes duali sti c .... [Brown] does no t ag ree w ith th e view here ex
pressed."35 In other words, had Brown substituted fo r Cage on August 7, 
why would he have explicated his own work according to criteria with 
which he disagreed' At another point in the analysis, Brecht directl y ad

dressed Cage when discussing a notational strategy in 4 Systems: "This is 

analogous som ewhat to your page no. 59 (Stable exhibition)."36 

While Brecht may have planned to develop these notes into an ar

ticle fo r publication, its origin al purpose appears to have been directly 
rela ted to the course; and though Brow n may have been present to talk 

generally about 4 Systel/ls, I believe that Brecht initially scripted these 

pages in connection with a final assignment conceived and administered 

by Cage. T his point is signi fica nt because the three citations abbreviated 
in Brecht's marginalia-Cage's Music of Cha11ges (195 1), Stockhau en 's 
Klaviers ti'ick X I, and, presuming from the shorthand , Boulez's Troisieme 
Son.ate pour Piano (1956-1957)-were the same \No rks that Cage was 

scheduled to discuss at D armstadt in three lecture- recitals with Tudor 

entitled " N eue Klaviermusik in den USA und Europa." Moreover, Cage 

and Tudor planned to perfo rm a piano du o reali zation of Brown 's 4 Sys
tems in a separate Ka111merko nzert- hence the hypo th eti cal references 
in Brecht 's notes to "player A" and " playe r B" for a score that other

wise allows for "any instrument, group of instruments, or other sound

producing media."37 Therefore, like the pattern of instru ction exhibited in 

prior course meetings at the N ew School, the final August 7 assignment 



refl ected Cage's compositional concerns, which at th e time involved the 

theorization of indeterminacy. 
An additional development aro und this tin1e was Boulez's cancella

tion as Dozent or lecturer for th e Darmstadt "Special Courses" in order 
to complete his electroaco ustic Donau eschingen commission Poesie pour 

pouvoir for its October 19 premiere. Stockhausen and Bruno M aderna 

recommended that Darmstadt director Wolfgang Steinecke ask Cage to 

take over half of Boulez's ten composition seminars scheduled between 
September 2 and 13.38 Prior to Boulez's withdrawal aro und ea rly August, 
Cage's initial role at Darmstadt had been largely defined in association 
with Tudor, to w hom Steinecke had extended the original invitation for 

five piano seminars in late 1957. After learning in February 1958 that 

Cage would also travel to Europe with Tudor, Steinecke arranged for the 

aforementioned "Neue Klaviermusik" lecture-recitals and Kammerkonzert, 

all for the general program.39 Steinecke furthermore suggested that Cage 
discuss issues of fo rm as well as Music ef Changes, a work somewhat out
dated in his oeuvre but central to dominant European notions of Cage at 

the time, which ranged from dismissive to m ore serious curiosity, as Amy 

Beal and C hristopher Shultis have noted. 4° Following Boulez 's cancel

lation less than a month before the Ferienkurse, Cage replaced th e three 
"Neue Klaviermusik" lecture-recitals with the tripar tite lecture "Com

position as Process : C hanges, Indeterminacy, Communication ," each of 
which presented music simultaneously with texts translated days before
hand . 41 Cage fulfill ed Steinecke's requ est by having Tudor perform ex

cerpts from Music of Changes for th e opening lec ture (September 6) , but 
the title "Changes" more accurately conveyed developments in his tech
nique. T he " Indeterniinacy" lecture (September 8) was paired with three 
versions each of Stockhausen 's Klavierstiick X I and Cage's Variations /, and 

"Communica tion" (September 9) with Nilsson's Quantitiiten and Wolff 's 

For Prepared Piano. 42 Boulez's Ti·oisierne Sonate was omitted entirely from 

analysis and performance, not necessarily because of his absence from 
Darmstadt, but apparently due to the poor quality of the photostat score 
that Tudor had received from Universal Edition in mid-August, which 
had been "unreadable."43 

A principal question is whether Cage knew of his imminent substi

tution for Boulez by August 7, and if so whether there is any correla tion 
between Brecht 's analysis at the N ew School on August 7 and Cage's 
presenta tion at Darmstadt on September 8. Since a critique of Brown 's 
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4 Syste111s had not necessa ril y been part of Cage 's or iginal lecture plan , 
and beca use some of Brecht's observa tions exhibit striking similariti es to 
the " lndetermj nacy" lecture, one might infer that Cage borrowed from 

Brecht to complete his Darmstadt analysis in time. Shultis indica tes that 

Steinecke's revised Darmstadt invitation to Cage was dated August 8, a 

day after th e final N ew School meeting, and that Cage sent his affirm a

tive reply o n August 15, leav in g less th an three weeks to prepare the 
new lecturesH It is likely that Cage kn ew of his substitution for Boulez 

some days before the August 8 letter, however, since he and Tudor were 
in regular contact with European coll eagues to fin alize concert engage
n1ents abroad. This foreknowledge n1ay also explain why Cage assigned a 
final written analysis for the course, w hich had practical rel evance to his 
preparations for Darmstadt but w hich departed from his typicall y com

positional assignments at the New School. Another possibili ty, w hich I 

believe was the case, is that Cage had singled out Brecht to undertake an 

analysis that would assist hi s Darmstadt lecture. Brecht was seen as one of 
Cage's most likeminded students, w hose works readily assimilated course 
ideas .45 In fact, after the su n1111 er 1958 tenT1, Cage recomm ended that 
German sound artist-musicologist Hans G. Helms ask Brecht to wr ite an 
article on the differences between Europea n and American new music

perhaps the basis for why D ani els and Braun beli eve that Brecht's N ew 

School notes were originally intended for publication .46 

Several points of compari so n emerge between Brecht 's notes and 
Cage's lecture, but these similariti es are offset by contrastin g analytica l 
ju tifi ca tions. Brecht similarl y cited " inversion " as a problematic "struc

tural correlation" in 4 Systems but did so in less criti cal terms than Cage's 

aforementioned interpretation: "This seems somewhat as tho ugh o ne 

made chance choices of one's serial manipulations in traditional 12-tone 
composing."47 Cage viewed inversion as a stronghold of tradition, but 
Brecht substantiated his point mathematicall y by explaining that th e rota
tion of the page was "analogous to the rotation of axes in ana lyti c geom
etry" and thus the "coordinates" or "sound-events" in the score remained 

essentially fixed, hence "just another way of expressing the correlation of 

structure between pe1forrn.ers (inversions, retrogressions, etc.) ."48 

Another common point was the citation of Bach 's The Art cif Fugue 
as a historica l reference for indeterminacy based on the work 's va ri 

able timbre and amplitude. Brec ht extended the associatio n further 
than Cage was inclin ed to do, however, by comparing Bach's " abstract" 

score with other musica l fo rms amenable to perfo rm er interpretation: 



" the harmonic stru cture of C /1 erokee in its 10th variation by C harlie 
Parker ... real blu es , inspired folk music, etc.""9 While exa mpl es from 
the national vernacular wo uld have aided C age's case for indeterminacy 
as a spec ifica !J y Ameri can, perform er-govern ed process, he was loa th to 

compare improvisa tion with indeterminacy, especially as practi ced in th e 

jazz traditio n, because of its sonic signifi cation of history, memory, and 

individual taste-a qual ification that aligns indeterminacy 's America n 
recep ti on with the rac ial politi cs of experim entali sm, as George Lewis 

has shown. 50 

Moreover, while bo th Cage and Brecht presented indeterminacy 
as a new term, Brecht went further in researching its etymology. Cage 

mentioned " precision" and " imprecision" on July 17, though not in rela

tion to determinacy and indeterminacy. Brecht, however, attempted to 
apprehend the lirn.its of the latter terms according to dictionaries that 
cited " indeterminacy" as synonymous with "ambiguity," asking rhetori

cally in his analysis, " I wonder if they really are." He showed that "ambi

guity" was derived from "am bigire, to waver, be taken in more than one 
way" and " indeterminate" from " determinare, to limit" and attempted to 
locate a boundary: " Ho111 limited to be detern1inate?" 51 Cage was less 
concern ed with semantic distinctions than with indeterminacy's scientifi c 

prove nance, w hich resonated ideologicaUy with Darmstadt new musi

cal resea rch. Mo reover, Cage had already appropriated th e terminology 

from Wolff 's " N ew and Electronic Music" (1957- 1958) , a comparative 

essay on Euro-Ameri ca n practi ces that ascribed "greater freedom and in

transigence" to American new music while characterizing European new 
music as " thoroughJ y self-consc io us about m usic history" and beli eving 

in a " right way" of composing.52 Cage ultimately used Wolff 's essay as 
an armature for drafting his lec tures in time for Darmstadt ("Commu
nica tion" directly quoted from Wolff 's essay at length) , and he borrowed 
as well from Brecht, who had purposefully researched the semantics of 
indeterrn.inacy and made observations similar to those by Cage, albeit 

justified in less ideological terms. 
Indeed, Brecht 's impartiality suggests that the cross-cultural polemics 

of new music was not a topic belabored by Cage at the New School and 

that th e summer course was only minimally a rehearsal for his presenta

tion at Darmstadt. This also puts into context the bemusem ent of par

ticipants in summer 1958 when Cage read aloud excerpts from Wolff 's 
" N ew and Electronic Music" and from a 1952 statement by Feldman, 

Wolff, Cage, and Bo ulez, "Four Musi cians at Work." Higgins noted th e 
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glaring di sjuncture between Cage's concrete mode of inquiry in class and 
the eleva ted rh etoric of his th eoreti ca l writings : "Some of us, particularl y 
Hansen and myself, couldn 't for the life of us imagine why Cage was in

terested in those things. They seemed so abstract, compared with th e very 
concrete observations that Cage favo red in conn ec tion with the pi eces 

played in class, and so terribly old-fashioned in their implications. Mostly, 

they read like legal contracts."53 Abstrac t legalese often comes with the 

territory of musical desc ription and speaking concretely about abstract 
phenomena, but even American music criti c Everett H elm likened the 
otherly discourse of Darmstadt in 1958 to "a musica l trip to the planet 
Mars."54 

The difference between N ew School culture and Darmstadt culture 

affected the rhetoric, evaluative criteri a, and conclusions of Brecht and 

Cage, and how they structured their analyses. Brecht's comparative anal

ysis of 4 Systems and Klavierstr:ick X I yielded observations relative to each 
work, and his overall discussion aimed to answer a specific qu estion that 
he posed twice verbatim: "At any rate, as fa r as our interest in chance 
is concerned, perhaps a question to be asked is: To w hat extent is the 

sound produ ced (as the result of th e performance of the piece) du e to 

chance?"55 In Cage's parlance, this was rea ll y a question of indetermi

nacy sin ce it pertain ed to chance in performance, not solely composi
tion, and because Brecht calibrated thi s inquiry with an evaluative scale, 
his analysis did not produce hard and fast conclusions. Brecht surmised 
that Stockhausen 's Klavierstiick X I, wh ich gave fixed freq uencies and 
durations with limited options for tempo, amplitude, attack, and form 

(the performer begins with any of 19 phrases based on the eye's whim), 

established a " notational pre-structure" more open to the "contextual 

situation" of performance than Brown 's 4 Systems, which left frequency, 

duration , tempo, amplitude, and attack subj ect to performer interpreta
tion but confined to an overall "pre-structure." Like Cage, Brecht fo und 

indeterminacy less effective overall in Brown's work but again postured 
his appraisal according to the degree or "extent" to which chance played a 
role-what he called a "scale of situation participation: [situation] non

participation"-thus relatin g Europea n and American works on one 
continuum. 56 

In contrast, Cage's analysis surveyed seven works in mutuaUy exclu

sive succession, each subj ect to more or less absolute criteria. Cage did 
not direc tly compare 4 Systems with Klavierstiick X I but concluded that 

neither was effectively indeterminate because both yielded objects rath er 

than processes due to traditional methods of organiza tion. He cited th e 



flawed prioritization of frequency in Stockhausen's work: "due to the 

presence in the Klavierstiick X I of the two most essentially conventional 

aspects of European music-that is to say, the twelve tones of the oc
tave ... and regularity of beat .. . ra performer] wil l be led to give the 
form aspects essentialJ y conventional to European music. These instances 

will predomjnate over those which are unknowing . .. the use of inde

terminacy is in this sense unnecessary since it is ineffective."57 Cage gave 

similarly swift parametric appraisals of the other six works, demonstrating 
that indetermjnacy was not the facile result of one or two loosely speci
fied elements and arrived at an absolute claim. about the success of each 
as a composition indeterminate of perfo rmance. Moreover, though he 
organized his discussion acco rding to pairs of works-Bach 's The Art of 

Fugue and Stockhausen's Klavierstiick X I; his Music of Changes and Feld

man 's fn.tersection 3; Brown's Indices and Brown's 4 Systems; and Wolff 's 

Duo for Pianists ff on its own-he refrained from making cross- cultural 

pairings or any cross-references between works; thus the only European 
examples, Bach and Stockhausen, were sectioned together. It is ironic that 

a cultural discussion is largely absent from Brecht's ana lysis, w hich di

rectly compared 4 Systems and Klavierstiick XI, while Cage made cultural 
distin ctions correlative with the authenticity and "effectiveness" of inde
termin acy without any cross-cultural analysis. Cage's rhetori ca l message 
was clear-he saw no grounds for even comparing European aleatory 

with American indetern1jnacy. 

To clarify the unprecedented freedoms of American indetern,jnacy 

once and for alJ , Cage employed metaphors that would have unnerved 

the postwar European psyche. To temper their severity, however, he ap

plied these metaphors to the Ameri ca n works onl y, as in his self-critique 

of Music of Changes: 

The fact that these things that constitute it, though only sounds, have 
come together to control a human being, the performer, gives the 
work the alarming aspect of a Frankenstein monster. The situation is 

of course characteristic ofWestern music, the masterpieces of wruch 

are its most frightening examples, which when concerned with hu

mane communication only move over from Frankenstein to Dictator 

[Diktator].58 

Cage reinvoked th e Diktator metaph or when discussing Brown 's Indices, 
which applied chance to composition but not to performance, leaving 

musicians to assume their traditional sta tus under a conductor 's lead . Cage 
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politicized th e di vision of labor by comparing th e condu ctor-performer 
relation to that of master-servant. The situ ation " under the control of 
man " was more striking in th e German translation, in whi ch K11 ecl1tscl1ajt 

was used to express "subservience" : 

From that point of view from which each thin g and each being is 
seen as moving out from its own center, thi s situation of th e sub
se rvience of several to the direc tives of on e who is himself con

trolled, not by anoth er but by th e work of another [the composer] , 

is intolerable. 59 

Knechtsch.ajt was closely associated wi th th e "master-slave" or "lordship
bondage" dialectic [Herrschajt-Knechtscl1aft] outlin ed famously in Hegel's 
Pheno111e11ology of Mi11d (1807) as a means of achieving self-awareness.60 

While the passage compared total musica l control to oppressive social 

systems, Cage endeavored to explode the control-freedom binary as

sociated with the old power relationships of composer-perform er and 
condu ctor-performer in o rder to move beyond dialecti cs . In its place, 
he asserted that the di spersal of pe1formers in a spatial fi eld better pro

moted the self-monitoring and self-gove rnance necessa ry for individual 

self-awareness-akin to the emancipatory idea of"waking up to th e very 

life we're living" that Cage believed to be the purpose of writing music. 

Indeterminacy appeared suddenl y and pervasively in Cage's lex icon begin
ning in 1958 based o n Euro-Ameri ca n new mu sica l debates abo ut 
compositional control and performer freedom. Whil e the termin ology 

postdated the preponderance of"indeterminate" works by Cage and his 

New York colleagues from th e ea rl y ·t 950s, it was updated by a radi ca l 

change in the look of Cage's scores in 1958, characterized by transparent 

sheets sparely notated with points , lin es, biomorphic shapes, and letters.6 1 

The artists of the N ew School course undoubtedly affected how Cage 

thought abo ut the visual presentation of his indeterminate works. Their 

experiments in sound also contributed to Cage's revived interest in every
day sound objects, such as bird whistles, ice cubes, and toy ca ts, especially 
in the works composed and perforrn.ed in Europe after hi s D armstadt 
appearance-Music Walk (September 1958) , Water Wa lk (January 1959) , 

and So1111ds o]Ve11ice (January 1959)-reca lJing his ea rli er work premiered 

at the N ew School in 1952, Water Mus ic. 62 While parti cipants in Cage's 

course utili zed the instruments from Cowell 's world music course (stored 



in the same classroom) to perform compositions in class, they more typi
cally found or invented their own so und-m akers. M erce C unningham 

recalled Cage once speaking about his aims at the N ew School: 'Tm try
ing to get them to see that there are possibilities for sound in almost any

thing that makes sound."63 This idea had been fundam ental to Cage since 

his 1930s percussion experiments, but th e circumstances of 1958 brought 
to it renewed meaning as Cage's teachings on experimental composition 
intersected w ith hi s efforts to distinguish American new musica l practices 
from those of E urope. iVIusic Walk, Water Walk, and Sounds of Ven. ice were 
composed and premiered in Europe toward that aim. C oming full circle, 

upon Cage 's return to N ew York, several N ew School students who had 

formed the " Audio-Visual Group" gave a concert of works by Wolff, 

Cage, Higgins, and Hansen, with guest pianist David Tudor, on April 7, 
1959, that reinforced the association of Cage's experiments with the N ew 

School reception of indeterrninacy-cum-theater.64 

T he relationship of Cage and N w School artists alternately diverged 

and co nve rged afte r summ er 1958, but the unequivocal impac t of the 
course has been an acknowledged constant. Why is this so? In his 1965 
postscript to Cha11ce-l 111agery, Brecht surmised, " In 1957, when this ar

ticle was written, I had onJy recently met Jo hn Cage and had not yet 
seen clearly that th e most important impli ca tions of chance lay in his 

work rather than in Pollock's . Nor could l have foreseen the resolution 

of the distinction between cho ice and chance which was to occur in 

my own work."65 Similar verification of Cage's impact appeared earlier 

in Ka prow 's seminal essay, "The Legacy of Jackson PolJock." Origina!Jy 

drafted in late 1956 but published in O ctober 1958, just after th e sum
mer course, Kaprow's text articu lated fo r the first tim e the vo id felt by 
arti sts left bereft by Pollock's dea th in the sun1mer of 1956: " We were 
a pi ece of him: he was, perhaps, the embodiment of our ambition for 

absolute liberation ... the possibility of an as tounding fre shn ess, a so rt 

of ecstati c blindn ess."66 Kaprow descr ibed the emotional tenor as the 
"shock of being thrown out on our own," suggesting that while Cage 

was certainly not the art community's successor to PolJock, the "Experi
mental Compositi on" course first offered a month after Po!Jock's dea th 

unequivocaJJ y helped to ease the crea tive loss. Kaprow, Brecht, H ansen, 

and Alison Knowles had all worked in the abstract expressionist medium 

prior to encountering Cage's ideas abo ut experimental composition, and 
each would cite him as decisive in th eir later pursuits in happenings, 

events, and intermedia.67 Cage goes unmention ed in Kaprow's essay, but 
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the language betrays an implicit homage, particularly toward the end as 

Kaprow outlines his renewed arti stic convictions " to give up the mak
ing of paintings entirely" and to " become preoccupi ed with and even 
dazzled by the space and obj ects of everyday life" with the same "amaz
ingly childlike,'"'Zen quali ty" that Pollock had exercised. 68 

Kaprow's follow-up essay in November 1958, " N o tes on the Crea

tion of a Total Art," further evinced Cage's impact through its distinct 

adoption of musical terminology, description of a sonic field , and al
lusions to indeterrn.inacy : "There is, therefore, a never-ending play of 
changing conditi ons between the relatively fi xed or 'scored' parts of my 
work and the ' un expected' or undetermined parts. In fact, we may move 
in and abo ut the work at any pace or in any direction we wish. Likewise, 
the sounds, the sil ences, and the spaces between them (their ' here- ' and 

'there- ' ness) continue throughout the day w ith a random sequence of si

multaneity that makes it possible to experience the whole exhibit differ

ently at different times."69 Kaprow is better known for rustancing his work 
from Cage's , as this binary situation of"fixed" and " undeterm_i ned" parts 

would suggest (recall Cage's caveat of known elements predominating 

over the unknown), yet Kaprow ultimately credited Cage for revealing 

a " worldview very different from the one [that artists] we re used to."70 

As a concept theorized for Europe, indeterminacy took on a dif
ferent life through the works of N ew School alum.ni after summer 1958. 
A broad practice of performance Aourished during the 1960s, but the 
reception history of indeterminacy in art-related performance remained 

somewhat estranged from the reception histo ry of indeterminacy in mu

sic. Higgins offered sorn.e perspecti ve: 

The best thing that happened to us in Cage's class was the sense he 

gave that "anything goes," at least potentially. Only George Brecht 

seem ed to share Cage's fa scination with the va rious theories of im

personality, anonymity and the li fe of pieces outside of their per
ceivers, makers, or anyon e else. For the rest of us, the m ain thing 

was the realiza tion of the possibilities, which made it easier to use 
smaller scales and a grea ter gamut of possibilities than our previous 
experi ence would have led us to expect. Ultimately, of co urse, this 

contributed to the developing ofhappenings.7 1 

The connotations of"anything goes" are usually nega tive and applied to 
extreme actions that subvert or exploit the freedoms of indeterminacy. 



While Higgins explained that "anything goes" could also refer to limited 

materials yielding innumerable, un fo reseen possibilities, which was not 
unlike Brecht's belief in " maximum mea nin g with minimal image" or 
Cage 's conception of indeterminacy as a generative process, those fam iliar 
with Cage's ill- fa ted encounters with musicians who defi ed the proposi

tions of his indeterminate scores bristl e at the suggesti o n of " anything 

goes ."72 The broader reception of indeterminacy by artists was based on 
their recent entree into the world of perforrn.ance. Composers, however, 
faced a long history of performance practi ce and received trad itio n and 
respo nded to Cage 's indeterminacy with the same rese rve as they had 

with his use of chance. Just as chance challenged composer control , in

determinacy challenged the ethi cs of performer freedom. Thus, perhaps 

the fundamental perforrn.ance ethic to be observed by artist and musician 
alike is Cage's dictum encompassing th e whol e of the crea tive process: 
"Permission granted. But not to do whatever yo u want."73 
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John Cage and Investiture: Unmanning the System 

Juli a Robi nson 

Disco urses are not o nce and for all subservient to power or raised up 
against it, any more than silences are. We 111ust make allowance for 
the complex and unstable process whereby discourse can be both an 

instrument and an effect of power, but also a hindrance, a stumbling 

block, a point of resistance, and a starting point for an opposing 

strategy. 

- Michel Foucault 1 

Discourse, as a means of channeling and altering power relations, is the 

crucial auxiliary of John Cage's compositio nal practi ce. The historical 

record on C age is comprised, to an unusual extent, of the testimony of 
his own words. His writings and lec tures were published as the book 
Silence in 1961 at the start of his grea t renown, and they fu eled it. 2 This 

was hardly Cage's first use of multiple discursive approaches to establish 

his proj ect, but it was the first time they were mapped. His programmatic 

speech-acts were arranged there in not-quite-chronological order, with 
anticonventional layo uts, which added to his record a system of meaning 
that exceeded the discipline of music. Silence was the first register of Cage's 
accumulated " performances," and the first glimpse of them as part of a 

systematic strategy o f performativity. 3 

C age's pivo tal positi on in the history of modern music and in late 

twentieth-century art derives, in part, from his acute sense of how per
formance co uld becom e perfo rrnati11e. For C age, performance did not 
simply take the form of concerts of his music. In the course of his career, 

it ran the pedagogical gamut from ca refull y cho reographed lectures to 
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co ncert-demonstrations. These were hi s means of establishin g his radical 
approaches to composing while undermining and fra cturing th e power 
relations that such a model of auth o rship impli ed . This essay considers 

the scope of Cage 's performativity-in th e fu ll se nse of that word-as 

so many strategies of " investiture." It examines th e systemati c discursive 

interventions nurking each new phase of his work that have positioned 
C age as a singular figure among his pee rs, and a force of chan ge within 
the history of twentieth-century aestheti c prac ti ce. 

The historian Eric Santn er defines the concept of " investiture" as 

concerned with "impasses and conAicts pertain[ing] to shifts in the fun
damental matri x of th e indi vidual 's re lation to social and institutional 
authority." As Cage was well awa re, official power and authority, in artisti c 
disciplines, as in life, comprises 

rites and procedures of symbolic investiture whereby an individual is 

endowed with a new social status , is filled with a symbolic 111andate 

that henceforth informs his or her identity in th e co111111 unity. Th e 
social and political stabili ty of a society ... would appear to be cor
related to the e ffi cacy of these symboli c operations-to w hat we 
might call their peifor/llati11e //lagic-whereby individua ls " become 

who they are," assume the social . . . [role] assigned to the111 by way 

of names, titles , degrees, hon ors, and the like.4 

Santner's investiture model is based on th e psychoanalyti c case of Daniel 
Paul Schreber at the turn of th e twentieth century. Schreber was a Ger

man judge who succumbed to paranoia. Santner argues that the case of 

this patient of important social standing, undone by the system, represents 

a crisis of modernity. Pointing to a patri archal order that has exceeded 
rationality, Schreber's key symptom is to desire his own " unmanning." 5 

His case reveals a symbo li c orde r so weakened-"corrupt," even "rot
ten"-that all its symbols have turned simulacral: a fail ed order writ large 

in the mind of a paranoiac subject. Decades later, as modernity/ modern

ism ceded to th e conditions that wo uld con1e to be call ed postmodern, 

Cage co nfronted a similarl y fragi le fi eld of simulacra-and respo nded 

by redirec ting its to kens of symbolic power to set hi s own proj ect o n its 
course. Cage's singularity, in work and life, is that he was intimately aware 

of th e functions o f symbolic power and more radi cally distan ced from 

th em than most. 



From beginning to end, Cage's ca reer is shaped by critical negotia
tions concerning symbolic investiture: as a Californian coming to New 

York to study composition in the 1930s; as an American composer en

countering his peers in Fran ce, Germany, and other European cities in 

the late 1940s and 1950s (perhaps most notably, Pierre Boulez), and using 
Schoenberg as a credential; as a spokesman for "Experim.ental Compo
sition" and th e "New York School" (which included Morton Feldman, 

C hristian Wolff, and Earle Brown) before often-hostil e audiences; as a 

"composer" who relied on chance operati ons; as the figurehead of an 

An1erican "Experimental Music" defined increasingly against the contem

poraneously emergent models of the European ava nt-garde, clarifying the 
stakes of the difference (in a word, indeterminacy) at the very center of 

N ew Music (Darmstadt); as an experimental composer relying on a tradi
tional orchestra in a traditional setting (e.g., the N ew York Philharmonic's 

presentation of Cage's Atlas Eclipticalis of 1961 in 1964); and on and on, 

through his Norton Lectures at Harvard at the end of his life, written 
and delivered as a m esosti c poem instead of a conventional lecture. 6 Cage 
found himself repeatedly co nfronting disciplinary limits. His constant 
work to counter unidirectional di ctates at the level of the score (buttressed 

by his developing discourse of mvestitu re) adumbrated an ethics and poli

ti cs that could implicate a larger social sph ere, and ultimately did so. 7 

The 1930s: Lectures, Schoenberg, and the Power of Investiture 

From an early moment, Cage seems to have been well aware of the func

tions of symbolic investiture. He m ay already have glimpsed its perfor

mative dimension-the ways in which the framework of"authority" is 

pure projection, pure representation-in his first "work" in D epression-era 
Los Angeles . At the outset of an ambitious lecture seri es on modern art 

and music, which he was delivering to local housewives, Cage admitted 

outright that he was not an expert on the subjects about which he would 

be speaking.8 However, he promised to work hard every week to prepare. 

The success of th e lectures must have revealed to Cage that expertise was 
not as valuable as the "performative magic" of his smile, warm manner, and 

disarming sense of humor- all of which would become trademarks of this 

pioneermg figure9 What Cage referred to as the "sunny disposition" with 
w hich he had been "blessed" turn ed out to be crucial to the signification 

system that underwrote his effect. 
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In 1933 the young Californian composer went to New York to study 

with Adolf Weiss, a former student of Arnold Schoenberg. Cage's first 
mentor and teacher, H enry Cowell, had advised him that this training 
would prepare him to one day mee t the master. H e accomplished his 

goal and returned to Los Angeles in 1935 to study with Schoenberg. 

The discourse that has placed this ea rly moment of Cage's career on the 

record is legendary, but it is worth quoting, precisely for its peiformative 
magic: 

I told him ... I couldn 't pay him anything at all. H e then asked me 
whether I was willing to devote my life to music, and I said I was . " In 

that case," he said, " I will teach yo u free of charge." . . . 

Severa] times I tried to explain to Schoenberg that I had no feel

ing for harmony. H e told me that without a feeling for harmony [ 
would always encounter an obstacle, a wall through which I wouldn't 

be able to pass . M y reply was that in that case I would devo te my li fe 

to beating my head aga inst that wall. 10 

Schoenberg is supposed to have referred to his former student as "Not a 
composer but an inventor-of genius." 11 

This period of Cage 's life served him in unquantifi able ways. 

Schoenberg apparently taught Cage '1 0 111 to live as a co 111poser; he imbued 

that life decision with unassailable legitimacy.12 Put differently, Schoen

berg taught Cage a lesson about symbolic investiture in the discipline of 

music, and he only needed to lea rn that lesson once. T his is a rare chapter 
of the Cage history in which he defers utterly to another musical master 
(albeit with scant reference to that master's actu al musical output).13 In 

the course of its repetition throughout his career, Cage transformed the 

Schoenberg account from undeconstructed primal scene to polished ori

gin story. 14 James Pritchett notes that, actually, Schoenberg did not have a 
las ting effect on his student 's music, suggesting that his function for Cage 
lay elsewhere: "Throughout his life, when asked why he composed music, 

Cage would spea k of hi s vow to Schoenberg." 15 

Percussion and Prepared Piano: The Future of Music 

During his first professional appointment at the Cornish School of the 
Arts in Seattle in 1938, Cage lea rned another important lesson. Wh ile he 
had been given the title of"instructor," it was probably not lost on Cage 

that a major component of his job description was to be the "accompanist" 



to the dance. M erce Cunningham , whom Cage met at thi s time, was prob
ably never in his own career confronted with the concept of being hired 
as "accompanist" to the music. T he relationship of music to dance asserted 
a hierarchy that privileged what could be seen over what could be heard. 

Cage's work with dancers presumably fun ctioned as a kind of low-tech 

laboratory for thinking through the innate power relation of the visual 

versus the auditory. 
Imaginary Landscape (1939) was one of the earliest works that Cage 

wrote for the dance. At this time, he conceived of the necessity of sepa

rating the music and the dance even as they happened simultaneously, lest 

he spend his composing career being dictated to by choreography. Since 

Imaginary Landscape was composed for, among other things, two variable
speed turntables playing frequency records, the dancers-one of whom 
was Cunningham-were faced with a new challenge. Choreographer 
Bonnie Byrd recalled, "We had quite a hard time with the music . .. we 

were not used to working with music that we could not hold onto in 

some way." 16 

The broad spec trum of noise-making possibiliti es in percussion 
gave Cage a wo rld of "new so unds." This aperture within music led 
him to privilege units of time over harmoni c progression , and a micro

macrocosmic model of organiza tion w hose structural emphasis would 

later se rve his more radical acts of evacuating th e traditional contents of 

musical compositi on. 17 At this moment Cage went on the record with 
hi s first "speech act" (the initia l entry in Silence) in the fo rm of a lec
ture called "The Future of Music: Credo" (1940), given at the Cornish 

School. 18 Astonishingly resolved in terms of Cage's career as a whole, the 

lecture starts with this statement: 

I believe that the use of noise to make music will continue to in
crease until we reach a music produ ced through the aid of electri

cal instruments, which will make available for musical purposes any 

and all sounds that can be heard. Photoelectric, film, and mechanical 

mediums for the synthetic production of music will be explored. 

Whereas, in the past, the point of disagreement has been between 
dissonance and consonance, it will be, in the imm ediate future, 
between noise and so-called musical sounds. 19 

One of the most sal ient lines from this text defines a break with tradition 

in almost iconoclas tic terms: " If this word 'music ' is sacred ... we can 

substitute a more meaningful term: 01ganiz ation of sound."20 
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Percussion's allowan ce for experimentation made it a useful ve hicle 

by w hich to expand the bo undaries of composing. "Cage's model of 
the Composer," writes Pritchett, "was the inventor of new sounds and 

new instrum.ents, and , along with that, th e necessa ry inven tio n of new 
forms and methods of composition . . . above all else, Cage saw th e ad
vocacy of percussion music-the musical reclamation of noise-as his 

primary task." 21 This is arguably the start of Cage's critiqu e of traditional 

approaches to composition, and his first di scursive attempt to assert an 
underrecognized "Other" to the established, celebrated (and entertaining) 

musical forms of the day. 
It was during his exploration of percussion as "dance accorn.panist" in 

Seattle that Cage came upon one of the best-known " inventions" of his 

career: the prepared piano.22 Cage was to provide the music- Baccha11ale 

(1940)-for Syvilla Fort's choreography, but the dance required that the 

stage be cleared of the curn.bersome array of percussion instruments. This 
prompted Cage's most transgressive act yet: he opened the lid of the pi
ano, and inserted objects in between the strings, dampening, halting, and 
othen;vise altering their normal vibrations. This created a whole range 

of new sounds, and defamiliar ized that centerpi ece of bourgeois culture, 

shaking the fo undations of its symboli c power. As he anno un ced , "The 

piano had become, in effect, a percussion o rchestra under the control of 
a single player."23 

If the prepared piano was an extension of percussion, it was also a 
transformation of a musica l instrument that asserted its presence 11isually 

(if not sculpturally) , attracting new kinds of attention to that object. As 

such, it was an extraordinary performative statement. Perhaps surprisingly, 
w hen Cage came to N ew York and was offe red a debut perforrn.ance at 
the Museum of M odern Art, he chose not to feature his newest inven
tion.24 This decision hints at Cage's rare abilities rega rding self-investiture 

at an ea rly stage. For a number of reaso ns, percussion was a more logical 

platform on which to introduce Cage's ambitions of changing music and 

bringing it closer to " modern life." His opening up of percussion had to 
be understood first, lest the prepared piano appear as merely an abstract 
negation, or a gesture of meaningless iconoclasm .. Introducing "m ore new 

sounds" into an already eclectic genre of modern music had a logic to 

it. Of course, Cage's act of situating his ambitious debut in a museum 

dedicated to modern art rather than musi c was also cru cial. It would 
have been qui te a different event if it had been scheduled at the Lin
coln Center, for example.25 A museum guarantees an audience prepared 



for an avan t-ga rde statement with imp lica tions beyond the purely 

musical. 

At many levels it was a gamble; and it paid off. Cage's February 23 

concert debut garnered him a spread in L{fe magazine the following 
month. 26 T he article featured a series of impressive ph o tographs of the 
performance. A banner image running across th e top edge of the first 
page presented the entire stage, with a caption that emphasized the vi
sual impact: " At full strength , orchestra includes eleven players, all of 

whom dress fo rmally for concerts."27 Other captions, for images showing 

the slightly odd array of instruments, were even more flippant, expos

ing th e autho r's mixed feelings about investing this event with musical 
importance. Nonetheless, the article cannot but have been va luable fo r 

Cage. It evoked a scene of"earnest, dressed-up m usicians," a " very high

brow" audi ence, li stening intently, "cond ucted by a patient, humorous, 

30-year-old Californian named John Cage," whom the author described 
as " the most ac tive percuss ion musician in the U.S." It also put on the 
record a succinct ea rl y statement by Cage on his aims: "Cage believes 
that when people today get to understand and like his music . . . th ey will 
find new beauty in modern life," which is " fu ]J of noises made by objects 

banging against each other."28 For all its ambiguity, the Life coverage ren

dered Cage's investiture moment as a fa it accompli. 

The 1940s: From Incommunicable Emotions to Permanent Emotions 

The decade of the 1940s in N ew York was a tumultuous one for Cage. 

While he was consoli dating his em erg ing reputation-benefiting 
somewhat from th e support and positive reviews of Cowell and Virgil 
Thomson- he was also coming to terms with his outsider position in an 

oppress ively heteronormative society as he divorced his wife and com

mitted to a relationship with C unningham. 29 The challenge of fun ction

ing outside the sanc tioned symbolic order of the patr iarchal American 

society of the 1940s can not but have affected his urgent ongoing efforts 
to "organ ize" his position professionalJy.This issue, taken as part of a larger 

symbolic whole (ra ther than merely biographically), is significa nt in re

ga rd to Cage 's rare place in his generation and his consistent adeptn ess 

in thinking beyond conventi ons and li mits that had not previously been 

questioned . 
H aving launched himself through percussion, Cage apparently sensed 

that the prepared piano was the emblemati c invention that would define 
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r[RCUSSION 

CONC[RT 
Band bangs things to make music 

Figure 8.1 "Percussion Concert: 

Band Bangs Things to Make Music." 

Life, March 15, 1943, p. 43. 
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him as an original/ or igin ating figure. R.ecoding th e initial acco unt of 

disco11eri11g th e prepared piano in Sea ttl e, Cage moved to consolidate that 

form as trul y his. This can be seen in hi s efforts to render this "experi 

mental" find more rigorous. Pritchett explains: 

ln his ea rli est pi eces, he gave o nl y the most general indications of 
w hat kind of obj ect to use; in later scores, he beca me increasin gly 

precise, giving th e size of screws and bolts ... spec ifying the precise 

position of the preparation on the string, giving measurements from 

the piano dampers accurate dow n .to a sixteenth of an inch .... In the 
table of preparations for The Perilous N ight 11 944] he ... indicated to 
which specific Steinway models the measurements are applicable.Jo 

These rn.eticulous instructions are an early instance of Cage 's consistent 

stra tegy of consolidating the "experimental" w ith as many of the hall

marks of rigor, knowledge, and expertise-the outward signs of w hat I 
have been describing as "symboli c investiture"-as possible. In the two 
or three years afte r its invention, th e prepared piano became a compl ete 
system, and o ne even associated with a brand: Steinway. 

Cage's The Perilous N ight (1944) was a new turning point.This was a 

dramatic, passionate piece written at the height of his emotion al turmoil , 
and it taught him a critical lesson about "expression ." Cage was stru ck by 
a sense that audi ences did not grasp this work . T here seemed a vast dis

pari ty between the composer's ai111 s and w hat was actuaJl y experi enced: 

I had poured a grea t deal of emotion in to the piece, and obviously I 

wasn't communica ting this at all. Or else, l thought, if I were com
munica ting, th en all artists 111ust be speakin g a differen t language, 
and thus speaking o nl y for th emselves. T he w hole musical situation 

struck me more and more as a Tower of Babel .-' 1 

This idea of each artist speaking his or her own language-making "sig
nature" statements, disciplined into stylistic coherence as the language of 
rn.odernism-seerns ominous.32 If the troubled moment that Cage was 

diagnosing comes too ea rl y to call the end of an autonomous field of 

modernist expression, it might have been one of its harbingers . Pritch

ett states that audiences were not getting th e "point" of Cage's music. 
Th e Perilous N ig/1t convinced the composer that there shou ld not be a 
point. It was Cage's first indication of the idea th at music sho uld be an 
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operatio11-a dynamic intervention into a larger perceptual fi eld- rath er 

than a finite construction delivering a finite model of subj ectivi ty. 
After th e impasse he encountered with The Perilous N ig/11 , fri ends 

advised Cage to seek out psychoanalysis. H e tried, and quickly discovered 
philosophical points of reference that suited him better. H e stated that an 

East Asian te;\"t he had discovered, the Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna , "took th e 

place of psychoanal ysis."33 Cage was also studying the work of the Indian 
art historian An anda K. Coomaraswamy at this tim e. Coomaraswamy's 
Th e Dance of Shiva introdu ced him to th e model of the rasa (aesth eti c 
quality) and its forms, manifested as the "nine perman ent emotions."34 

The latter beca me the crucial means by which Cage was able to shift 

perso11al emotions onto a more universa l course. His magnum opus for 

prepared piano, Sonatas and Inter/11des (1946- 1948) is fo cused through this 
model; it allowed Cage to retain the force of contrasting emotions in 

the music, just not his own. Written over a two-year period, Sonatas and 
Interludes is an important record of Cage's recalibration of his rationale 

for composing. 

A significant figure for Cage at this time was a musician named 
Geeta Sarabhai , who came to N ew York from India to study Western mu
sic. She and Cage plann ed an exchange: he would teach her counterpo int 
and contemporary music, while she taught him Indian aesthetics . Wh en 

Sarabhai returned to India, she left Cage with a co ncept that she had 

gleaned from her teacher in India, rega rdin g the " purpose" o f music: "To 

sober and quiet the mind , makin g it susceptible to divin e inAu ences ."35 

A recurrent quote in th e Cage literature, it bears furth er consideration. 
Rather than referring to th e performance of a piece of music (o nl y), it 
also addresses the performer (as a listener). Beyond the notions of rn.edi

tation that the phrase might also evoke, rnsceptibility suggests a different 

kind of hearing and/ or perception , and a new, as yet unimaginable degree 
of openness. Introdu ced as a compelling model of receptiveness, through 
its repeated citation , thi s piece of"wisdom" and th e place from w hich 
it emanated become catalys ts, which Cage would use to undermine the 
powerful position ofWestern music. At the micro level, the concept is 

intended to condition the subj ect to absorb change, to be able to receive 

all manner of noises, and to be open to a horizon of as yet unfathomable 

techn ologies. At the macro level it posits "Asia " as the inspiration and 
point of reference for new approaches to music. 

At thi s point, we are able to di sce rn the beginnings of a Cagean 

system, where the force of hi s declared inspiration, whatever it is at th e 



tim e, becomes less significant than bis skill in converting it to something 

like a symbol. In 1946 Cage initiated a new direction in his work in the 
fo rm of a lecture ca ll ed "The East and the West," which contained his 
first fo rmal reference to Cooma raswamy. David Patterson notes that the 
reference is modest but auspicious in that it "signals the new role of Asia 

in Cage's creative tho ught and anti cipates w hat would become his ex

tensive use of Asian concepts and terms in hi s own aesthetic rhetori c."'" 
In describing what amo unts to a new rhetori cal strategy, Patterson o ffers 
a str iking choice of words, ann o un cin g th at from this materi al: "Cage 
shaped hi s first genuine 'coll ection ' of approp ri ations."' 7 

For all the suturin g of Cage and Coomaraswamy in the Cage litera

ture, acco rding to Patterson the two did not occupy commo n ground in 

terms of aesthetics or philosophy. Bu t if th e Coomaraswa my refe rence 
was going to function in the emergent system of appropriation , it could 
not hover as an ambiguous signifier. If anything, the differences between 

the two figures' thought reveal Cage's strategic use of Coomaraswamy, 

as Patterson explains it: the "di vergences illuminate the nature of Cage's 

appropriative subversions."38 

From Coomaraswamy Cage glea ned another crucially O ther- directed 
nl.antra, which stated that rather than se lf-exp ression, the purpose of art is 
" to imitate Nature in her manner of operation."39 A staple of the litera

ture, Cage's deployment of the term nature has often seemed problematic, 

w hether tainted by th e bad name given to it by certain groups who em

braced it (th e hippy counterculture of th e 1960s and 1970s, for instance) 
or undermined by damning critiq ues such as T heodor Adamo 's com
ment that Cage "appears to ascribe metaph ysical powers to th e note once 

it has been liberated from all supposed superstru ctural baggage land] thi s 

destru ction of the superstru cture is conceived along bota nica l lin es ."40 

H owever, Cage's Auid signifier, 11 at11re, like the landscape signaled in hi s 
" Imaginary Landscape" scores (a ll trea ting technology), now reads as ex
trao rdinary shorthand fo r th e idea of an inca lculable bu t utterl y struc
tured system-familiar, o mni present, and always potentiall y dangero us. 
In Cage 's usage, the term nature comes to evoke unquantifi able operations, 

networks constantly creating new micro / macro systems and ecologies. 

Fouca ult provides a different perspective on Cage's use of" nature." 

As he tracks its changing definition, Foucault identifi es the horri fy ing 
histo ri ca l fun ction of this term: "the ' nature' on which [p ro hibitions] 

were based was ... a kind of law."4 1 Parall el to the retooling of the con

cept of 11at11re is the impact of l!fe's entry into the political system: 
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For the first time in history, no doubt, biological existence was re
fl ected in political existence; the fac t of li ving was no longer an in
accessible substrate that only emerged from time to time .. . ; part 

of it passed into knowledge's field of control and power's sphere of 

intervention .... If one can apply the term bio-history to the pressures 
through w hich the movements of life and the processes of history 
interfere with one another, one would have to speak of bio-power to 
designate what brought life and its mechanisms into the realm of 

explicit calculations and made knowledge-power an agent of trans

forma tion of human life. 42 

As in his model of discourse, Foucault accounts here for fl aws in the 
system that render it vulnerable or at least suggest that it can be turn ed 

to opposite ends: " It is not that life has been totally integrated into tech

niques that govern and administer it; it constantly escapes them."43 In this 

light, Cage's concept of creative practice ech oing " nature," as an aspect of 
a changing technological "landscape," seem.s as apt as it does ambitious. 44 

Deploying the term nature at a crucia l, transitional moment in his own 
work, Cage was able to engage a new resource, a force of neutrality, self

goveming, and changing, that would refute the notion of a unidirectional 

source of power. T his was the fo rce that would drive his initial operation; it 
was his antidote to expression in music. 

The Turn of the 1950s: Dismantling Forerunners/ Transcending Disciplines 

In March 1949 Cage published an essay titled " Forerunners of Modern 

Music" in a journal devoted principally to modern art and the emerging 
generation of abstract expressionists, Th e Tiger's Eye.45 Striking out at his 
own fo undations, Cage explained, " th e disintegration of harmonic struc
ture is commonly known as atonality," which has led to musical ambigui ty. 

T he most crucial "problem" for the contemporary composer according to 

Cage was " to supply another structural means."46 And incidentally, "Nei
ther Schoenberg nor Stravinsky did this."47 

Gesturing to the potential of structure beyond his own discipline, 
the distinctive typograp hical layo ut seemed to echo his arguments about 

(musical) structure through textual mea ns. W ith ca tegori ca l headings 

("The Purpose of Music," "Definitions," "Strategy"), a range of fo nt 

sizes, and continual deployments of diverse philosophical sources, Cage's 

method of investiture begins to take an assertive and systematic fo rm.48 

After a didactic desc ription of"what rhythm (actuall y) is," Cage moves 



to a dispassionate definition of rhythm as " relationships of lengths of 

time" -as if he thought it necessary to reskill in order to deskill. He am

plifies this move in a significant footnote: "Measure is literally measure
nothing more, for exampl e, than the inch of a ruler- thus permitting 
the existence of any durations, any amplitude relations ... any silences."49 

Pr itchett indicates the territory being charted in this part of the essay: 

"What is new here is th e description of rhythmic structure without any 

mention of measures, phrases, or sections-in other words, without any 

musical, expressive, or syntacti c implications at all."50 

The "Forerunn ers" essay is an early indi ca tion of Cage's em ergent 
ambitions for an aesthetic program relevant to advanced arti sti c practice 

at large. 51 Just as he had transcended "expression" in his own work , he 

found himself in the midst of a rising art movement devo ted to just 

that. And as Cage was developing a new model of " nature," the leading 

protagonist of this expressive painting, Jackson Pollock, was also aligning 
his practice with nature. Gi ven such a context, Cage's choice of"sand 
painting" as the m etaphor through which he would clarify his proj ect in 
the "Forerunners" essay is striking. Pollock had famously pointed out the 

releva nce of " the methods of the Indian sand painters of the West" in a 

rare statement on his art published in the journal Possibilities (of which 
Cage was an editor). 02 Pollock's drip painting-then gaining a great deal 
of notoriety-clearly had mobilized chance and temporality. But it/ he 

did so in a manner antitheti cal to Cage 's project in every way. It was 

chance in the service of expression, and manifest unstructure as opposed 

to (Cagean) structure. Cage chose to discuss "sa nd painting" both in the 
" Forerunners" text and in a lecture at the abstract expressionist forum, 
the Artists' Club on 8th Street in New York City, in the sam e period 
(spring 1949) . 53 ln both contexts , he appropriates the function of sand 

painting to stake the claim that pure, ephemeral temporality belonged 

to music, and its arena of performance. "Sand painting," he argued, had 
nothing to do with pain.ting, "pennanent pigm ents" were ineluctably part 
of"poster ity 's museum civilization."54 With the publica tion of th e " Fore
runn ers" text, and the first of several lectures at th e Artists' Club, Cage 

had infiltrated a new artistic arena and created much higher stakes for his 

discipline-rupturing operation on composition . 

Lecture on Nothing 

One evening in 1950, Cage walked onto the stage befo re the usual audi

ence at the Artists' Club to deliver his "Lecture on Nothing.""! am here," 
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he began, "and there is nothing to say." For all its brevity, this opening line 
also included spacing and silences in additio n to th e words . Continuing, 
Cage used all events-some planned, many circumstantial - to pe1form 

his em ergent concept of composing as a palpable operation to be ap

prehended as it unfolded . "This is a composed talk," he stated, " for I am 

making it as I make a piece of music."55 And he was making it on the spot. 
Of course, the text was written o ut in front of him , but beyond that, th e 
conditions of its delivery-the silences , th e rhythm, the slippages within 

the structure of repetition , the concre te circumstances at the venu e, and 

the mood of the audience-all contributed to Cage's performance. The 

accumulating reality in that contained space at the Arti sts ' C lub built the 
first presentation of the "Lecture on Nothing." " It is like an em.pry glass," 
he said, "into which at any moment anything may be poured."5r' 

A chief device of the "Lec ture on Nothing" is its complex process 

of dismantling and recomposing statements via a resolved seri es of posi

tive nega tions, which circulate through the lec ture:" [ am here and there 

is nothing to say"; " I have nothing to say and l am saying it"; "we pos
sess nothing" ; "noth ing is ano nymo us." 57 Through the use of affirma
tive verbs-"to be,"" to have,""to possess" - juxtaposed with nouns that 
express negation , Cage constructs a dissolution of simple opposition . The 

sense of ambiguity-the momentary feeling that equall y positive/ nega

tive values can be derived from the same clause or sentence-turns out 

not to be arn.biguity at all, but the beginning of a convincing dualism, 
introduced by means of a performance . 

In format , content, and execution, th e " Lec ture o n Nothing" re
vealed a dramatic shift in Cage's thinking; he had moved away from the 

earlier South Asian and medieva l mystical references and into East Asian 

sources such as Taoism, Buddhism , and Zen. As Patterson describes it, 
Cage's introduction of this philosophical material into his di scourse was 
not a gradual process, but a "sudden influx" of new terms and concepts in 
1950 (marked in what he calls the " rhetorical lurch" between " Forerun
ners of Modern Music" and th e "Lecture on Nothing"). "The 'Lecture 

on Nothing' is rooted in a sta rtlingly new and well-developed rh etori c," 

Patterson explains , the beginning of a systematic " use of'paradox' !that] 
becam e central to Cage's rh etori cal strategy of thi s period."58 For Pat
terson, " Cage's network of East Asian rh etori cal appropriations" in this 

lecture is not only "elaborate" but is among " th e most provoca tive to 

be found in his prose." 59 The composer recognized that the extraordi

nary model of negation in East Asian thought did not actually amount to 



negation but rather a mode of receptiveness that could help him generate 
a countermodel of listening in relation to that ofWestern music. Irrefut

able in its authenticity, it could be deployed to destabilize conventions. 

A dynami c model of thought, it could authenti ca te th e change that was 

qui ckly becoming the conceptual core of C age's practice611 

One of the most significant concepts in the "Lecture on Nothing" 
aga in involves C age's progran1mati c elaboratio n of "s tru cture" in his 
work. H e characterizes it as "a discipline w hich , accepted, accepts what

ever."61 " Structure" wo uld ultimately materialize as the matrix that Cage 

would keep adapting in order to apprehend changes in the sound envi
ronment. His trea tment of the material of th e lecture had nrnltip le aims . 
If the new philosophical foundation permitted the nega ti on of traditional 
content, and the assertion o f gaps and silences, the six "stock" answers 

that C age prepared in advan ce for question time-as his retorts to no 

matter w hat question he might be asked- asserted a calculated dimen

sion of perfo rniativity. 62 

This lec ture model was developed both to echo and instantiate 
C age's aims in composin g. Pritchett observes that th e "Lec ture o n N oth

ing" is derived from his sound-gamut work on composition. Its key idea 

is that sounds, within a stru cture, should be allowed to be tho nselves, "free 

of the intellect."63 This is indeed a critical fe ature of the model of dis
course, or more properl y, counterdiscourse, that C age was beginning to 
construct. In light of Foucault 's diagnosis of discourse as the organization 
of life into laws and their microstructures-th e di sc iplines-Cage's in

terest in stopping the disciplining acts of the intellec t deserves our at

tentio n 64 O stensibly, the disc ipline to w hich he is attending is music: 

he creates th e conditions for li steners (includin g himself) to be open 

to anything that /1 appe11s, to the actual sounds of the world , and thus to a 
whole new landscape of fluid content. M ore generally, Cage begins here 

to exemplify his repudiation of the fi xed ideas that the disciplines impose 

on subjects and obj ects. By filling his rhythmi c stru cture with words, and 

by subj ecting the lecture format to a staggered temporali ty that overrides 
standard chann els o f textual meaning, Cage demonstrates th e scope and 
potential o f his new m ethods o f composin g. H e troubles the conven
tions that structure music and pedagogy (harmonic progressi on, narrative 

order), disquali fyin g the established " rul es" of the particular disc iplines 

o n which he is drawing. "Each moment presents wh at happens. How 

different this fo rm sense is from th at which is bo und up with m.emory: 

themes, and secondary th em es; th eir struggle; their developmen t; the 
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climax; the recapitulation ," he announced.65 M eanwhile, in this same pro

cess, Cage was conditioning his audience's perceptual capacities, exposing 
them to a new fi eld of stimuli arriving in an un fa miliar o rder, or no 
order. 

At a formal level, the "Lecture on Nothing" deployed " repetiti on " in 

several ca talytic ways: as the exact repetition of words and phrases appearing 

at different stages in the progression of the "argument," which generate 

a false sense of predictabili ty; and as near repetition, which drew attention 
(a la Gertrude Stein) to subtle semantic diffe rences wrought by the same 
words in kaleidoscopically shifting constellations infl ected by tirn.ing. 66 

This allowed Cage to place emphasis on temporal or rhythmic structure 
as it defines the whole, w hile seemingly emptying the "composition" of 

content in any conventional sense. To grasp the scope of Cage 's operation 
in the "Lecture on N othing," one must resist th e fairly natural response 
of fru stration with what appears as its diffi cult, halting, and w illfully ec
centri c format, which would become more insistent in his subsequ ent 
lectures . Aii of these intrica te elements are better read as " information." 

Cage's lectures are denatured by att mpts to draw "meaning" from them 

conventionally, or by expecting from th em a didactic decoding of his 

practice. 
The "Lecture on N o thing" is Cage's first abrasively pe1fo rmati ve act 

to define a space for changing technological demands on the senses . Dis

m.issing the obsolete, subj ective concept of"beauty," he remarks, "Beware 

of what is brea thtakingly beautiful, fo r at any moment the teleph one may 

ring or the airplane may com.e down in a vacant lot."67 Shifting older 
n10re proprietary n10dels of autho rship and crea tivity, Cage introd uces 
ideas of susceptibility, receptiveness, and even connectivity. [n its approach 
to convention, its fluid trea tment of time, the "Lecture" advances what I 

would argue is an ea rly "poetics" of th e postmodern: 

Our poetry now is the reali zation that we possess nothing . . .. We 
need not destroy the past: it is gone; at any moment, it might reap
pea r and seem to be and be the present . Would it be a repetition? 

Only if we thought we owned it."68 

[n his definition of pos tmodernism so me three decades ago, Fred
ric Jameson singled out "the more tem poral arts" and the emergence 
of "deep constitutive relationships" to " technology."69 To represent the 

implica tions of these relationships, he invoked the Lacanian model of a 



breakdown in the signifying chain , which generates "an experience of 

pure material signifiers," and cited an experience of Cage to reinforce 
his point: 

Think, for example, of the eArperience of John Cage's music, in which 
a cluster of material sounds (on the prepared piano for example) is 
followed by a silence so intolerable that you cannot imagine another 
sonorous chord conung into existence, and cannot imagine re111em
bering the previous one well enough to make any connection with 

it if it does .70 

This new stru cturing of time-and remembering-is an aspect of the 

postmodern condition in which Jameson recognizes "the waning of our 
historicity," and with it "a strange occultation of th e present." 71 Both 

phenomena foreshadow the conditions of the cr itic's larger model of 

" pastiche." For Jameson, postmoderni st pastiche amounts to "blank par
ody," and it demonstrates " the enormity of a situation in which we seem 
increasingly incapable of fashioning representations of our own current 
experience."72 C age's "pastiche," or what we have been identifying as his 

"appropriation" of sources, from Schoenberg to Zen, develops Jameson's 

inkling about his music into a complete discursive system, one that rede

fines what it might m ean to "represent" current experience. As di stinct from 

the superficial (albeit pervasive) effect Jameson diagnoses, pastiche in 
Cage is less an effect than an ambitious and programmatic operation. It 

is the recognition of Cage's performative apparatus that makes this dif

ference visible. T hat Jameson fails to read Cage in this way stems from 

the fact that he bases his argument on early work-music made for the 
prepared piano-and not on Cage's complete proj ect. 73 

Changes: Chance and Silence 

Cage walked out in front of the audience at the Artists ' Club on 8th Street 

one more time in 1951. As if rnjrroring the previous year's presentation , 
this time he offered a "Lecture on Something." A great deal had changed in 

the meantime.And with major new directions came performative lectures 

to invest them . Interestingly, the "Lecture on Something" was announced as 

a lecture about Morton Feldman, one of Cage's closest peers. Feldman had 
just crea ted an innovative "graph" score with undetermined (as opposed 
to " indeterminate") elements, leading the way toward a new potential 
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for the score (e.g., Projection I, 1950) .74 Apparentl y, Cage recognized the 
conceptual scope of this invention and felt the need to enter it into the 
counterdiscourse he was developing. lt seemed that Feldn1an had to uched 
on an aspect of w hat Cage planned to do more comprehensively. At this 
moment Cage was involved with the idea of" no- continuity," which, in 

the "Lecture on Something," he attributed to Feldman, only to give it a 

particularly Cagean gloss: " N o- continuity simply means accepting that 
continuity that happens. Continuity mea ns the opposite: making that par
ticular continui ty that excludes all o thers ."75 Tellingly, when Feldman was 
asked w hat he felt about this lecture on him, he replied, "That's not me; 
that's Jo hn ."76 If the "Lecture on Som ething" constituted another kind of 

Cagean appropriation , the appropriation of new musica l territory, Cage's 
magnum opus, Music of Changes (1951), would am o unt to a concrete, 

performative, consolidation of this takeove r. 

In the wake of Feldman 's graphic score, Cage changed the com

posing strategy of the las t part of Concerto fo r Prepared Piano and Cham
ber Orchestra (1950-1951), the piece he was working on at the time. 77 

T his led to Music of Changes, Cage's first work composed enti rely o ut 

of chance operati ons . From. the seventy-page score o f the Concerto for 
Prepared Piano and Chamber Orchestra Cage did not go simpler- this was a 
fo unding mo ment- the score becam e m ore complex, multi face ted, and 
elaborate in its operations. Music of Changes ultim.ately ran to eighty-six 

pages . Among the many reasons fo r th e critical importance of this com

position in Cage's proj ect is its exhaustive redefinit ion of the composer's 

function by recourse to the I Ching. Fracturing the autho rial act through 
the systematic use of chance operatio ns, Cage sought to define a newly 
dispersed subject model, on the one hand , and a spatial field fill ed with 
unpredictable musical "events," on the other. 

Cage's atomization of the parts of the compositio n- as independent 

events, rather than the interdependent components o f conventional mu
sical continui ty-crea ted a new, more neutral correspo ndence between 
time and space in the score. T he chart system that C age used as a tool 
for com posing clari fied the means by which he could move beyond old 

habits and his own subj ectivity. Sound charts, durations charts, and dy

narn.ics charts frac tured eve ry part of every " event." The neutral , uni fo rm, 

eight-by- eight cell structure of the charts, which corresponded to the 
sixty-four-cell hexagram chart in the I Ching, meant that C age could toss 

coins, obtain a hexagram , and then ma tch its number to the correspond
ing celJ in w hatever pro perty chart he was using . Because each event 
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was created through recourse to no less than three charts, Cage could 
be assured that he would not be imposing his own intentions on each 
constellation of sounds. 

Several events during the composing Music of Changes contribute to 

its complex and ambitious statement. The one most often mentioned is 

Cage's meeting the virtuoso pianist David Tudor in 1949. Tudor worked 

on the entire composing process with Cage; he performed each part as 
soon as it was ready, allowing Cage to progress with a sense of how his 
new techniqu es were working. IfTudor's devotion constituted tremen

dous support, Cage's correspondence with Pierre Bou lez, whom he had 

also m et in 1949, perhaps functioned with equal and opposite fo rce. The 
contact with Boulez adds the consciousness of a European counterpart, 
who told Cage, "We are at the same stage of research."78 The third event 

of great significance in this period was Cage's fabled visit to the anechoic 

chamber at H arvard University in 1951.79 

The Anechoic Chamber, Technology, and the Landscape of the Postmodern 

The period 1950-1952 was critical in the development of w hat we might 
think of as a Cagean system . The "Lecture on Nothing" generated a tex

tual enactment of his new deployment of structure, and positioned Eastern 

philosophy as the touchstone of his practi ce; it cleared the way for a new 

field of experimentation. Soon thereafter, th e "Lecture on Something" 

(1951) appropriated Feldman 's advance fo r the new discourse, and the vast 
and complex Music of Changes then definitively sta ked Cage's claim to 
the new musical territory being charted. More ephemeral and anecdotal, 

Cage's visit to the anechoic chamber would turn out to buttress the whole. 

Taken together, these events become the marks of symbolic investiture. 

Cage 's visit to the anechoic chamber has developed into a cru cial 
origin sto ry marking a "founding" moment: the fo unding of his con
cept of"silence." At this stage of the history, it is crucial to separate the 
anecdotes-whether true or false-from the symbolic value that Cage 

gave them to articulate his aims. The raw materi al of the anechoic cham

ber story is that Cage entered this putatively "silent" environment, and 

proceeded, in a sense, to defy technology with his listening capacities, 
managing to hear, after a w hile, two di stinct sou nds: his blood in cir
culation and his nervous system in operation. 80 If the interpretation of 

these sounds seems fa r-fetched, Cage anticipated that reaction; in later 



retellings, he relinquished his own cla im to this part of the story, instead 

attributing the diagnosis to the engin eer at Harvard. 
Cage made the event criti cal because of what he said abo ut it. As 

he told and retold the story, the point became that in a space where 
all the sound is removed, one still bea rs something-sounds one does 
not intentionally ni.ake-and th erefore that sound is not governed by 

intentionality. The story is crucial not only for what was being instated 

but for what was being dismantl ed. The model of symbolic investiture 
with which we began, th e case of D aniel Paul Schreber, has at its cen
ter the concept of"un manning" (Entrnannung). For the many readers of 

this case, notably Jacques Lacan, this will to dismantle a powerful system, 
from individual subj ectivity outward, is what makes it "symbolic." In op

position to his own field of the law, which reflec ts the social order at 

large, Schreber develops a new vocabulary of symbols by which he is able 
to dismantl e that system fo r himself. Lacan speaks of a "signi fying chain" 
through which Schreber creates his survival model of unmanning, which, 
La can insists, must be read symbolica lJy rath er than literall y. 81 The ex

traordinary relevance of this model for our reading of Cage's developing 

system of symbolic investiture is in its parallel strategy. Cage's moves are 

negations-albeit rendered positive philosophically and structurally in his 
work- modes of unmanning his own disc iplin e, its systems, and even its 
content. The anechoic chamber event, which Cage converts to a critiqu e 

of intentionality, is the symbol of this process par excellrnce. 

The anechoi c chamber provided a concrete form, even an archi

tec ture, for all Cage's previous " negations." ln his polished account, the 
chamber accomplished a number of fea ts: it made the space of no-sound 

physical, it made the nonintentional palpabl e, and cruciall y, it ushered in 
these new theoreti cal premises under the auspices of"technology." Vital 

in Cage's retelling is that the protagonist, a composer, had an experience 

of sound that he could not instantly identify. Strategically, Cage first un

manned himself, deskilling the maste1ful arranger of sound, the composer, 
in order to im111an the priority ofWestern music and its laws. It is not a 
mere detail in the story that he deferred to the Harvard engineer; this 

is what accompli shes the symbolic unmanning, both micro and macro. 

Cage would use this "expert" explanation of sound under "silent" condi
tions to aut/1 oriz e his next moves . This technologically created environ
ment-with its silence pun ctuated by incidental sound- begins to make 
the structured spaces that Cage generated, ex haustively, in th e Music of 
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Cha11ges infinitely more meaningful. The complete sto ry (developed ret
roactively) crea ted a profound logic fo r Cage's next two landmark scores: 

Im aginary Landscape No. 4 (1951) and 41 33" (1952). 
For Cage, musical expertise had limited what could be composed to 

a stiAing degree. If the anechoic chamber is an environment in w hich the 

subject is sound , its palpable (and putatively empty) physical space mate
rialized as a countermodel to th e sonic plenum controlled by composers 
and allowed Cage to redefin e sound as part of a spatial fie ld. Pritchett 
explains that the concurrent chance techniques with w hich Cage was 

working freed him from musica l fo rm, opening up a new idea of" infinite 
space." H e adds that Cage wo uld spend "the next decade finding com
positional methods which .. . wou ld make more of that space available 
to him."82 

In Irnaginary Landscape No. 4, a work often considered alongside Mu

sic of Changes because its composing methods were the sa me, Cage at

tempted to render this new, desubjectivized "sound-space" mediated by 

technology as a score/performance. 83 The " instruments" for the piece are 
twelve rad ios, operated by twenty-four performers (two on each: one for 
tuning, o ne fo r volume), perhaps i1T1pli citly confronting the fo rmidable 
"twelve" of Schoenberg. 84 The move made in Imaginary La11dscape No. 4 

is as striking as the vo iding of composerly intention in the subseq uent 

413311-though the two scores are rarely examined side by side-and its 

symboli c move is as great. Given that li11agi11ary Landscape No. 4 includes 
whatever will come up in the radio broadcasts, its so unds cannot be pre
dicted.85 Since Cage was not a fan of radios, this score reveals all the more 

clearly his efforts to contend with the inevitable changes that audio tech

nology brought to the fie ld of perception; this is the first such instance, 

of which many more would fo ll ow. By confro nting what he found anti
th etical to the composer, Cage mediated the fun ctio n of authorship and 
the effects of technology, quali fying the power of both, to reclaim some 
agency for the subject. Explaining this score, he wrote: 

It is thus possible to make a musical compositi o n the co ntinu

ity of which is free of individual taste and mem ory (psychology) 
and also of the literature and "traditions" of the art. The sounds en
ter time-space centered within themse lves , unimpeded by serv ice 

to any abstraction, their 360 degrees of circum fe rence free for an 

infinite play of interpenetration . Valu e judgments are no t in the 

nature of this work as rega rds eith er compositi on , performance, or 



listening .... A " mistake" is beside th e point fo r anything that hap

pens authentically is.86 

Technological means thus dismantle the traditions of music and re
structure attention. Generating the idea of a "landscape" with a cluster 
of twelve radios as the expanded field of the contemporary "imaginary," 

Cage used the piece to give a new fo rm to the unpredictability he was 

introdu cing into the ac t of composing. Im aginary Landscape No. 4 posi

tioned the work as part of a network of co mmunication in w hich per
ception is subj ected to reception. 

4'33" 

Cage's renowned score, 4' 33" , is at the center of the rn~ost comprehensive 
period of change in his oeuvre. However, its vast no toriety derives in large 
measure from the fact that it has been simplified, and also that it is usuall y 
understood as one definitive thing. 4' 33" is situated between two Cagean 

landmarks: "Silence" and " In determ inacy." A more hybrid object than is 

commonl y surmised, Cage compl etely changed the score at least three 

times in th e course of the 1950s, as he extended the concept of chance 
operations in composing to indeterminacy in the realm of perfo rmance. 
In a process that included his paraUel work on lectures, the changes in the 

format of the score refl ect a period of consolidation and expansion. 4' 33" 

spea rheaded Cage's aims to shift the fo undati ons of the discipline of music, 

w hich opened out conceptuall y to a redefinition of the crea tive act. As a 
dis1nantling of the composer 's power of auth orship and control-with a 
new emphasis on "receptiveness," and " nature" (as incidental sound)- it is 

the very inscription of Cage's 11n111an 11i11g of musical convention. 

An "empty" score with only a temporal framework (defined initially 

and then later removed) , 4' 33" gave Cage's stunning assertion of"sil ence" 

a notated for m . In effect, he realized the contained "silence" of the an
echoic cham ber as a score, sutured in perpetuity to a changing world of 
sounds. Rarely discussed is the way in which the fonnat of 4' 33" actu

alJ y developed with Cage's rhetori c; both were directed toward what he 

needed that score to accomplish as the decade unfolded. The first version 

of 1952 was measured o ut on grand staff pages, albeit empti ed of notes, 
asserting the way in which chance can compose "nothing" as well as 
"something" - that time is aJJ that need remain to concern th e composer. 
The second, graphic, line-drawing versio n of 1953 opened Cage's proj ect 
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to an intervention beyond the confines of music since it was linked to the 

landmark statement of Robert Rauschenberg's White Pai11tings (l 95 l ) .87 

M aking this point allowed him to suggest that the "statement" of 41 3311 

brought music into sudden alignment with advanced art. It was an ambi

tious move, which he evoked as a highly conscious act. With brevity, and 

artful humility, he managed to position himself as representing the most 
advanced position in " m.usic." Cage sa id he had to write 41 33 11

: " other
wise ['m lagging, otherwise 1111,1sic is lagging."88 T he inference being that 

having written it when he did , the stakes were changed. 

T he third version of 41 33 11 was written in the late 1950s. As Cage 
had largely dispensed w ith the score per se, as he established his concept 
of indeterminacy, this version took the form of pure text . Three words
tacet, tacet, tacet-defined three 111.ovements, separated on the page by 
roman numerals: I , II , III . T here was no timing. T he score included a 

note at the bottom of the page describing the specific temporal unfold

ing of the first performance, since the " reader" had little else to go on. 

T he description of the Au gust 1952 realization implied that those timings 

II 
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Figure 8.4 john Cage, 4' 33" (1952), 

excerpt from 1953 line version. 
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were circumstantial. Cage later commented to Richard Kostelanetz that 

movements were not actuall y needed anymore, adding that he did no t 
even need 4' 33" anymore.89 O ver the three versions, th e score became 

less obviously musical- first dispensing with staff lines, then time mea

sures-and seemingly more abstract. Another way of thinking of this is 
that 4' 33" became symbolic. The fac t that Cage spoke of needing/not 

needing 4'33"-an odd observation, made of dli s piece alone-indicates 
the val ue of this unfa thomably open composition as more symbol than 

score. If Cage's "sil ence" sign ified a di smantling of musica l convention as 
wel l as intention , 4' 33" was its first important matrix of arti culation. The 
three versions of 4' 33" developed this theoreti cal position progressively: 
(1) by removing musical notation , in the 1952 version; (2) by echoing (if 
not rivaling) advanced painting usi ng the template of a score in 1953; and 

(3) by converting the musical notation to a textual proposition. 90 

Turning back to Schreber and unmanning, we can consider again th e 

ways in w hich an authoritative system functions at several levels, above 
all , at the symbolic level. The exa mpl e of Schreber, a subj ect undone by 
power, has all owed theorists such as Santner to sketch in1portant symbolic 
connections between law-or "legislative" and, by extension , disc iplinary 

functions-and the modern subj ec t. The elaborate patchwork of sym

bols and authority figures that Schreber develops as his " recovery mode," 
might be read as another model of pas ti che. As noted at the outse t, th e 
symbols of power in the Schreber account appear seguentiall y as so n1any 
simulacra. They are generated by a subj ect who has relinguished a de

terministi c patriarchal order to the extent that he is abl e to fi gure, even 

arrange its operations, at least as a partial map, in order to survive. 

Such an operation of pastiche as recovery illuminates Cage's " un
manning" of musical compositio n. In Cage's case, it was not th e frai l, 
pathologized assembly of a partial map but the assertion of a thorough

going countermodel to power and convention, i1111ested through an in

ventive, pe1formative system of pastiche. Schreber's fragil e, susceptible, 

even masochistic relation to dail y stimuli, a reaction to a se t of power 
relations that he previously co ntroll ed- in his "healthy" state as an ar
biter of the law, as supreme court judge-is a condition of extreme re

sponsiveness analogous to that by which Cage unmans the composer 

as well as the performer, and empowers the li stener. Schreber's state as 

an open, hypersensiti zed, receive r, conve rts the bounded modern subject 
into a dispersed, uncentered process. The Cagean score-as a desubjec
ti vized matrix of relations-effectively performs this radi cal di spersal of 



subjectivity on the unidirectional control of composing. With 4' 33" the 

composer gestures toward such receptive conditions, asserting a fragile 
structure to evacuate old content. What we are left with is a new dynamic 
between composer-performer-audience, without the power relations, an 
u11ma11nerl creative (un)structure, in a word: "i ndeterminacy." 

Experimental Music and Performativity 

Cage established th e term "E xperimental Music" in the course of the 

1950s through a series oflectures, performan ces, and writings. In 1955 he 

initiated a more systematic testing of the lecture-demonstration model and 
its performative effects and began to form ulate his theories in writing. 91 

The three important texts, in va rying formats, were:"Experimental Music: 
Doctrine " (1955); "Experim ental Music" (1957), a lecture, also published 

on the occasion of Cage's twenty-five-yea r retrospective concert in N ew 

York in 1958; and "History of Experimental M usic in th e United States ," 
commissioned in 1959 by Wolfgang Stein eke, director of the lnternationale 

Feri enkurse for N eue Musik at D armstadt. 92 If these three texts consti
tute three different acts of pe1formative investiture, Cage's arrangement 

of th em in Sile11ce may be seen as a fo urth such act. Immediately after the 

first item in the book, the trailblazing lec ture " Future of Music: Credo," 

Cage inserts the second of the three texts-the most overtly performative 
one, and the only lec ture. Given that he also published this on the occasion 

of his retrospective, he clea rl y perce ived thi s lecture to be his strongest 
sta tern ent to date. 

"Experimental Music" (1957) begins in an almost casual manner 

w ith Cage describing how he used to object to the term "experimental" 
because it seemed to m ean that composers did not know what they were 
doing. As he seeks to inform his audien ce of the contrary, he peiforms 
what comes across as his own getting of wisdom. H e speaks of the realiza

tions that have not only reconciled him to the term, but rendered it cen
tral. Once again strategically opposing a reskilling to a deskilling-using 
one performatively to justify th e other-Cage speaks of his use of the 
term "experimental" for all the music he now considers important. This 

paves the way for a landmark move of unmanning, the radical evacuation 

of the auth ority position of the composer, which he personifies: "What 
has happened is that I have become a listener."93 

Cage begins by speaking of sounds not intended, evoking new effects, 
and a new openness, which he identifi es as happening not only in th e 
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discipline of music but in art and architecture as well. H e then moves to 

the anechoic cham.ber account, reiterating its representation of technol
ogy's role in perceptual experience. Again , he refers to the engineer who 
decoded the enigmatic sounds for him. T his important a1,1thoriz ation leads 

him to a reiteration of the model of th e nonintentional-or a turning 

away from the intended-and a second grand unmanning: "This turn

ing . . . seems to be a giving up of everything that belongs to humanity
for a musician, the giving up of music."94 

Th e earli er "Experim.ental Music: Doctrine," positioned seco nd in 
Silence, is more distanced. Announcing the central idea that "Experimen
tal Music" has no truck with judgments regard ing "success" and "fail

ure," Cage crea tes his own performative m.odel of authority: the text is 

stru ctured as a dialogue comprised of a student 's qu estions, followed by 

answers that the composer wishes to advance. If the title "Experimental 

Music: Doctrine" hints at the aim of investiture, the diaJogu e's "scientific" 

distance performs that work. After the seemingly casual monologue of 
the "Experimental Music" lecture, this one assumes a formality, shifting 

the voice from the first person to th e third. " Objections are sometimes 
made by composers to the use of the term experimental as descriptive of 

their works ."95 The third person abets the performativity as C age rede
fines events that happened to him in the guise of neutrality. " One en
ters an anechoic chamber," he states. 96 The dialogue culminates in the 

dismantling of the key power relationship at the heart of music, as the 

teacher voice exclaims: " Composing's one thing, performing's another, 

listening's a third. What can they have to do with one another?"97 

By the time Cage wro te the third "Exp erimental Music" text he had 

presented the ideas in many ways-in the form of lectures throu ghout 
E urope and increasingly theatri cal performances-to illustrate his model 

of indeterminate composition.98 Titled " History of Experimental Music 

in the United States," it starts by dismantling the idea of a history with a 
story: 

Once when D aisetz Taitaro Suzuki was giving a talk at Columbia 
University he mentioned th e name of a C hin ese monk who had 

fi gured in the history of Chinese Buddhism. Suzuki said , "H e lived 

in the ninth or the tenth ce ntury." H e added, after a pause, "Or 
the eleventh century, or the twelfth or thirteenth century or the 
fourteenth."99 



Written for a European audience, this " history" required all the strategies 

that Cage had built to date. In the opening salvo, Suzuki becomes symbolic. 
H e represents "Asia" versus "Europe," and a new model o f history, more 

concerned with performance and exemplification than with timeless fac ts. 
In this third definiti on of "Experimental Music" Cage aligns his 

now resolved theoreti cal program with the development of" indeterm.i
nacy'' in his composing prac tice. He proceeds to trawl the history of 

advanced American music of the twentieth century and enlist the maj or 

players to his purpose. The lecture is fill ed with names, from Cowell to 

Edgard Varese, to Boulez to Stockhausen, to his own N ew York circle. 
Cage works his "performative magic" by aligning all th ese figures with 
indeterminacy. Giving Cowell rare credit fo r the move of intervening 

in the piano strings-without sta ting, of course, that this was the grand 

precedent to his own prepared piano model- he describes several of his 

teacher's musical "actions" as being "close to current experimental com

positions which have parts but no scores" (i. e., his own). 100 

C ontinuing thro ugh an extensive list of composers, Cage defi nes 
what "America" represents, a definition he aligns with "Experimental 

Music" in that country. "Actually America has an intellectual climate suit

able for radical experimentation," Cage announced. "We are, as Gertrude 

Stein said , the oldest country of the twentieth century." 10 1 W ith this turn
ing of the tables on old Europe, Cage enlists Stein to assert th e position 
of America as the heir to modernity. Cage's purpose in the lecture, to 
establish his project as a "history," prompts him to advance a new defini
tion of history itself. The "History" Cage writes for the director of the 

Darmstadt courses is not merely a description ; it is a process activated 

and made meaningful through its performative language, and in its very 
enactment . In case we were in doubt as to the aims of these strategies, 

Cage's later gloss on his own history delivers this system of symbo li c 

self-investiture in a matter of three sentences: "I didn't study music with 

just anybody; I studied with Schoenberg. I didn't study Zen with just 

anybody; I studied with Suzuki. I've always gone, insofar as I could, to the 
president of the company." 102 

Scoring Indeterminacy 

In September 1958 Cage accep ted an invitation to speak at D armstadt 

and presented three lectures under the title Composition as Process.Through 
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Figure 8.5 John Cage, Music 

Walk, 1958, performance with 

David Tudor and Cornelius 

Cardew at Galerie 22, Dusseldorf. 

Photographs: Manfred Leve. 

Julia Robinson 
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three individual lectures- " Changes," " Indeternlinacy," "Communica

tion" -all differently challenging, Cage built a broad scaffolding for his 
controversial new approach to composing. 103 1 mmediately after Darmstadt, 
he and Tudor th en embarked upon an intense period of writing and per

forming his indeterminate scores .The first o f these was l/cniations I (1958), 

which deployed the new format of rearrangeable pages and transparencies, 
far exceeding the lin1its of the paper score.104 Since indeterminacy would 
constitute Cage's most radical unrn.anning of m.odern composition, the 
conditions that would establish it had to be rigorous and lucid , and the 

audience would have to be new, open- minded, and receptive. For this, 

Cage returned to an art space, Galerie 22 in Di.isseldo1f, and the new piece 
performed on O ctober 14, 1958, was Nlusic Walk. 

The "score" for Music Walk consists of twelve pages and one instruc

tion sheet.Ten pages contain constell ations of dots-numbering between 

two and fifty - two. The other two pages are transparencies: on e sheet con

sists of five parallel lines , the other, of eight (three-by-three-inch) squares 

each containing five intersecting lin es . Transparencies becom e C age's 
emblematic tool of the indeterminate.105 Indeed, in Music Walk, it is th e 
two transparency pages that make Cagean unmanning radically explicit, 
radically figurative. One transparency presents " five parallel lines," which 

Cage never allows to be called a "stave" but which cannot help but evoke 

one. The other sheet offers eight different cases of fi ve lines superim
posed to form networks, multiplying that assa ult on the matrix of musical 

notation. These eight networks, j oined on th e transparency as a grid of 
squares, allow for eight possibilities, to be selec ted by the pe1former who 
will cut the separate cells from the grid, and select one constellation to 

use. The fact that the grand staff format is evoked, that the five paral

lel line structure remains central- it is indeed th e core stru cture to be 
deskilled (as merely parallel lines), fractured (into networks), and relativ
ized (s tructure as multiple choice)-illun1inates the "symbolic" role of the 
indeterminate score in the ongoing project of unmanning. H aving com

pl etely changed the fun ction of th e score, the transparencies-liminal 

and fragile-remain at the heart of the work/ operation as they mediate 

the variables of performance. 

The titl e, Music Walk, this time asserts a provocative quotidian rejoin 
der to "Music." Performers walk around th e stage, from in strument to 

instrument, whether radio, piano, or other. In a Cagean strategy that harks 
back to th e percussion debut at the Museum of Modern Art more than 

two decades earlier, a gallery setting and formal attire invested this highly 

visual performance and its unconventional instruments with seriousness 



Figure 8.6 John Cage, Music Walk, 

1958, transparencies (networked lines 

and five para llel lines). 

/ 

and purpose. The more than twenty performances of J\!Iusic Walk that 

Cage and Tudor booked in a period of only a few short months indi

cates the priority they gave to demonstrating the executi on of the inde

terminate "score." Along with Cage and Tudor's ac tions , darting abo ut 
th e stage, there is an ethi cs accompanying the unspoken conditions of 
performance:"self-governing actions ... lare] as important to its concep
tion as th e emphasis on movernent." 106 In spite of its var ied activity, all 

its contingencies, i\!ft.tsic Walk tended to look quite similar across many of 

th e first performances. As R ebecca Kim notes," An issue is sometimes 

made of the observable consistency of performances by Cage and Tudor 
du e to their written-out scores, limiting the potential variabilities of an 

indeterminate work." 107 
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Figure 8.7 John Cage, Music Walk, 

prefatory notes and page 2. 

(2) 

Julia Robinson 

.. 



Why wo uld this be so' T his signifi cant fac tor belon gs to a larger crit

icism of Cage : that even as he espo used freedom through indetermjnacy, 
he ca red very mu ch how his work was perfo rmed. Th e explanati on for 
this has everything to do with w hat we have been describing as the meet
ing of"perfo rmativity" and "performa nce" in Cage's proj ect, hi s strategy 

of symbolic investiture. Just as he could not allow ea rli er devices such as 

"Schoenberg," "Coomaraswamy," or " Suzuki " to signify ambiguously, so 

indetermj nacy had to be instituted with programmatic clarity. T he " In

determinate," like the "Experimental"-like the "N othing" and like "Si
lence" before them-were Cagean concepts pulled from the ambigui ty or 
ephemerali ty signifi ed in their conventional n1eanings, and established by 
the composer as critical and meaningful neologisms; the clari ty revealed 

across the "consistent" perfo rmances was an essential part of this process . 

It is worth underscoring, in this context, the fact that C age's "work

shop" of "Experimental C omposition" back in N ew York , hi s New 

School class, was the diam etric opposite to this international program, 
w hich had begun with the series of lectures given at D armstadt. Having 

participated in the experim ental score-making, and associated perfor

mances in Cage's classes, Flu xus artist Dick Higgins read the " Indetermi

nacy'' lecture from Darmstadt and was amazed by the fac t that it struck 
him like a " lega l contrac t." 108 This ren1ains one of the best explanations of 
the functio n of perfo rmativity 111 Cage to date. 

Changing Fields of Reception 

Cover ing many diffe rent citi es over several months between October 
1958 and March 1959, Cage and Tudor's performances toward the estab
lishment of indeterminacy eventually led to the exponential expansion of 

this mode of demonstration via television. Certain of the new indetermjnate 

scores were actu ally w ritten expressly for TV- including T V Kain and 
Fontana M ix and its offshoots: A ria, Sounds of Venice, and the infa mous 
Wa ter Walk . When Cage appeared on the Italian game show Lascia o Rad

dopp ia in early 1959, answering increasingly difficult questions on mush

rooms (over a period of five weeks), he insisted on presenting his new 

scores as a kind of prelude to the putative main event. A few months after 

its premiere in Italy, Water Wa lk was repea ted on US television: on The 

H enry M organ Show (June 1959) and o n I 've Cot a Secret (January 1960) . 
Fetterman explains that Water Walk consisted of" scrupulously determinate 
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notation." It involved a series of actions, mostly having to do with water 
(using " instruments" such as a bathtub and a vase of flowers) and Cage's 
staples-radios, a stopwatch, the open piano with objec ts on its strings, 

with the significant addition of a 111.irror to show the audience what was 

happening-to be executed in the challengingly brief period of three 

m.inutes. 109 Cage conm1ented on his experience of executing Water Walk: 

I ... rehearsed very carefull y, over and over again with people watch
ing me and correcting me, because l had to do it in three minutes . 

It had many actions in it, and it demanded what you might call 
virtuosity. I was unwilling to perform it until l was certain I could 
do it well . 110 

Again, for these appearances, Cage arrived impeccably dressed (albeit 

in a suit as opposed to a tuxedo) armed with his trademark smile and 

warmth. On I've Cot a Secret, the host seemed complicit with the interests 

of" indeterminacy," as he offered the audience the option of responding 
in whatever ways came naturally, and complicit also with the process 
of investiture, he quoted from a review on Cage in the New York Her
ald Ti·ibune, which he had on hand, anno uncing that the Tribune takes 

Cage seriously as a composer and his music as a new art form. 111 As if 

preparing for the worst, the host asked Cage whether he minded if the 

audience laughed. In an elegant response that sparked that very process, 
and instantly diffused any hostility, Cage stated that overall he preferred 
laughter to tears. H e then proceeded to execute the piece, without a 
hitch , to roaring applause. 

Cage's decision to demonstrate the effects of the indeterminate score 

through television, a new fronti er of"reception"-at a high point in 

the history of that medium-reflects the inherent logic of his project. 
By the time television had fully arrived, the very period in which Cage 
was canvassing indeterminacy, he could enlist it as a kind of"subtext," or 
as another vehicle of an ever-widening concept of "composition" and 

"communication." 112 If the score, in its many forms , always mapped a 

field of future attention, TV was being developed increasingly to con
trol that " open market." Time, relationality, and the networked circula
tion of source material constituting the new ether of the televisual, were 
echoed and rearticulated in the mutating field that Cage 's discursive 

model of pastiche, and his " Indeterminate Compositions" had set in rela

tion to the macro conditions transforming attention. In order to render 



his composition relevant, Cage put to use aU the devices we have out
lined- n10des of performativity from the discursive, to the visual , to the 
thea tri cal- implacably looking to new conditions of recep tion for his 
m usic. Lest we conclude that this was directed only at self- investiture, 

these devices must be recognized as occupying critical positions within th e 

field of constantly modified power relations-between modernity and 

postmodernity-that Foucault had diagnosed as "disciplinary" and Gilles 
Deleuze would update in terms of" control." 11 3 

Following Foucault,Jonathan C rary characterizes attention as having 

taken shape as an "object" in the course of the twentieth century, in rela

tion to the organization of labor and subj ective desire more generally. 114 

Such a formulation of the sphere of "attention" crucially illuminates 
Cage's repeated asse rtion that he was making processes not o~jects as a di
rect confrontation of the objectification of attention. For Crary, the mas
sive organization of attention through the advancing media developed 

over the past century constitutes a reconfiguration of the disciplinary 

mechanisms identified by Foucault; that is, those discursive and disci
plinary fram eworks w ith which we (and Cage) began. Cage's constant 

adaptation of the score, his systemati c restructuring of the relationships 
between composer and audience, and the discourse he enacted to estab

lish these moves-culminating in the television appea rances he used to 

launch indeterminacy-taken together, give an indication of the broad 

scope of his proj ect.The charged relationship between visuality, attention, 
and control- which Cage continuaUy tried to change and modify in his 
work-has become ever more relevant: "Attentive behavior in front of 

aU kinds of screens," C rary writes , " is increasingly part of a continu ous 

process of feedback and adjustment within what Fou cault caUs a 'network 

of permanent observation.'" 115 Against this very dominance of the visual, 
Cage pitted the dispersal of power relations, crea ting new composition 
tools, and new "composers" (artists as well as audiences). 

Cage's exhaustive work on composition and on the investiture strate

gies this seemed to demand began in earnest when he first eradicated the 
functions of subjectivity and expression from his work, confronting the 
question: H ow do you subtract the author and "authorize" the act at the 

sam e time? They were developed in recognition of the public sphere that 

would govern (colonize?) the crea tive act, and indeed, aU co1m1rnnication. 

Cage used every m echanism at his disposal to render his project as an 

intervention into a larger system, while simultaneo usly unmanning the 

discip]jne of music, which was his platform, through an evol ving "chain 
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of signifiers" he crea ted from scratch . Perhaps most radically of all , Cage's 

life long proj ect-of deskilling, di sempowerin g, unmanning-brou ght 
him to th e prec ipice of giving up music altogeth er in order to leave 
behind him an expanded concept of composition. 

Th e late twentieth and ea rl y twenty-first century have witn essed a 

tota l transformation of the fun ction of authorship and medium in artisti c 

practi ce: from at first tentative engagements with television and manifold 

new media to more recent arti sti c declarations of a kind of obsolescence 
in regard to making choices (in adva nce) about means, tools, or a priori 
formats of any kind. N o analysis of the hi story of this process can ignore 
the space cleared by Cage.As we have tried to show, even a partial map of 
Cage 's model of "communication " cannot but shed light on what has 

fo llowed . In redefining the "composer," and emphasizing a complex, 

politicized model of " organizing" the creative m eans (at the twilight of 

medium specificity), Cage left a plan for an indeterminate future. 
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14. From 1949 onward, Cage rad icall y qualified his relationship to Schoenberg in regard 
to his own work and the mandate of finding a new "structure" for composition (as dis
cussed below). Despite this, Cage never annuls the symbolic funct ion of Schoenberg in his 
self- representation. 

15. Pritchett, Tlie 1\ lusic ofjo /111 Cn<~e, I 0. 

16. Bonnie Byrd, quoted in Wi lli am Fetterman, "Earl y Compositions and Dance Accom
paniments,'' in j o/111 Cnge~ 771cn trc Pieces: Notations n11d Peiforntances (Amsterda111: Harwood 
Academic Publishers, 1996), 6. 

l 7 . In "What Silence Taught John Cage: The Story of 4' 33",'' in the exhibition catalog The 
A11archy of Silet1ce: J ol11t Cnge n11d Expcri111e11tnl Art ( Barcelona: MACBA , 2009), 166-177, 
James Pritchett clearl y explains how conditions of percussion were crucial building blocks 
fo r Cage. See also his chapter "For More New Sounds," in The Music ofj o/111 Cnge, 10-22. 
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18. John Cage, "The Future of Music: Credo;· in Sile11re, 3-6. In th e latter source Cage 
dates thi s as 1937; Pritche tt (771e :\l11sic 1!{) 0/111 Cage, 10) g ives th e less certa in dating of 
" l 937 or I 938"; Leta Miller has since correc ted the date as February 1940. See Miller, 
" Cultural lntersec tions:John C age in Seattle (1938- 19-W)," in Joh11 Ca,~e: 1\1/usir, Philosophy, 
huentio11 1933-50, ed. David W. Patterson (London: R outledge, 2002), 47-82. It 111ay be 
accidental (or sy111pto rnatic of the lec ture's crucial investiture role) that in the head note 
in Silence Cage asserts the earli er date. He also memions (Si/wee, 3) that it was printed in 
the brochure of his twenty- fi ve-yea r retrospective. Pri tc hett (Tlie A /11sic <!!John Cage, 10) 
marks a difference between the lecture and "the published fo rm (of) this 'credo "' in which 
the original content " is interrupted at var io us po ints by expansions of the ideas set forth." 

19 . Cage, Sile11ce, 3- 4 (tex t in cap itals, inte rspersed between lower case). 

20. Ibid. , 3. This appears in th e lower-case text , interspersed between upper-case text (my 
e111phasis). 

21. Pritchett, The M11sir ofjoh 11 Cage, 1 I. 

22. The reason for the scare quo tes around the term " invention " here is ro qualify the o ft 
cited refe rence to Cage 's invention of the prep;ired piano. Cage's teacher, Henry Cowell 
developed the "string piano" by openi ng the lid and so unding th e strings direc tl y. This 
remains the crucial precedent to Cage 's invention. Cage takes some yea rs to mention this; 
see, for example, his subtle refe rence in 1958 to Cowell 's "use of the piano strings" in John 
Cage, " History of Experimental Music in the United States," in Silc11re, 71. 

23. Tomkins , The Bride and rhe Bachelors, 90 (my emphasis). 

24. Of course, by the ea rly 1940s Cage had nor yet written th e works that wo uld bring 
that instrumem to its full potential. This happened in the middle yea rs of the decade, cul
minating in his So11aias n11 d I11 terludes (1946- 1948) , to w hich we ret urn be low. 

25. Peggy Guggenheim , C age's New York host at the time, had also offered him a concert, 
but on hearing of the Museum of Modern Art date , she canceled it. Guggen heim un
doubtedly grasped the astute move Cage was making in appearing before an art audience. 
Cage reported to Tomkins that Guggenh eim was " furiou s" w hen she lea rn ed abo ut his 
planned Museum of Modern Art concert . She no t only ca nceled the concert at her gallery 
and her offer to pay for the transportati on of his instrum ents across the country, but she 
promptly asked Cage and his wife ro leave her house. Tomkins, The Bride mid th e Bnrhelors, 
94-95. 

26. " Percussion Concert: Band Bags Things ro M ake Music," Life, March 15, 1943 , pp. 
43-44. 

27. Ibid. 

28. Ibid., 44. 

29. Pritchett (The M11 sir ofj o/111 Cage, 36) menti ons Cowell and Thomson's suppo rt of 
Cage. In a review fo r the Herald Trib1111e in 1945, Virgil Thomson included a signifi cant 
investi ture state men t aga inst Cage's musica l f ather: " Mr. Cage has carried Schoenberg's 
twelve- to ne harmon ic maneuvers to their logical concl usion Mr. Cage has been able 
to develop the rhythmic e lement of composition , w hich is th e weakest ele111 ent in the 
Schoenbergian style, ro a poin t of sophistication unmatched in the technique of any living 
composer." Tomkins, The Bride a11d the Bachelors , 96- 97. 

30 . Pritchett, The M11Sir vf jo/111 Cage, 24. 

3 ·1. C ited in Tom.kins, The Bride and rhe Bnrhelors, 97. 

32. In a striking parall el to th is issue Cage saw in music, Y ve-Alain Uo is desc ribes the 
American painters of the 1940s, first drawing on surrea li sm before shiftin g to th e singu lar 



statement~ of abstract expressionism as a transition "from the automatic to the autographic." 
Sec l3 o is," 1947b," in Arr si11ce 1900 (London:Thamcs and Hudson , 2004), 349-350. 

33. C ited in Pritche tt, T11e ;\/11sic o(joh11 Ca.~e, 36. Since this issue arose just as psycho
anal ys is was becomi ng a reference point fo r abstract expressionist painters processing the 
strategics of surrea li sm , Cage's rej ectio n o f it, for pcrso1111/ rcaso11s, is no t w itho ut larger 
implica tio ns. 

34. Ananda K. Coo1naraswamy, T'/i c Oa11cc o( Slii1J11 : Essays 011 /11 dia11 A rr a11d C11/r11re ( N ew 
York: Sunwisc Turn Prcss . 19 18 I Asia Publishing House, 1948).The nine permanent emo
tions are: the erotic, the hero ic, the odious, anger, mirth , fear, sor row, and tranqu ility. See 
Pritchett , T'/ic M11 sic o()oh11 Cage, 29. 

35 . C ited in ibid., 37. 

36. Dav id W. Patterson, "Cage and Asia: History and Sources," reprinted in this vo lume, 53. 

37 . Ibid ., 52 (my emphasis) . Patterson 's paradoxica l concept of"genuine appropriation " is a 
parti cularl y productive one, given what we now recognize as Cage 's cusp position between 
the modern and the postmodern. Hinting at the strategic app ropriation I have begun to 
mark in relati on to C age's strategies o f investiwre, Patterson concludes: " The mann er in 
which Cage in corporated Coomaraswamy into hi s own aesthetic became typical of the 
way in which he approached later sources as well , app reciati ng th eir phi losophic or aes
th eti c tenets on a highl y selecti ve basis, then recontexw ali zing, reconfiguring, and in some 
cases transgress ing the intentions and idea ls of th eir ori ginal authors." Ibid., 57. 

38 . Ibid ., 56. 

39. N otably, C age always retains th e conventio nal feminine gendering of " nawre" and 
capitali zes it. 

40. Theodor W. Ado rno, " Vers une musique in fo rmelle," in Q11asi 1111a F1111tasia: Essays 011 
Modem M11sic, trans. rl .. odney Li vin gstone (Lo ndon: Verso, 1992), 287 . Branden W.Joseph 
has convincingly argued aga inst the Adorno critique of Cage, introdu cing Henri l3crgson 
as a theoretica l countcrmodel. See for example Joseph , Ra11do111 Order: Robert Ra11sc/1 e11be~~ 

a11d the Neo -A11a 111- Gardc (Cambridge: MIT Press , 2003), 47- 54. 

41. Foucault, The History of Sex11ali1 y, I: 39. Foucau lt is spec ifi call y di scuss ing the modern 
rela tio n of " law" to sexua lity : " Doubtl ess acts 'contra ry to nature ' were stamped as espe
cially abominable but they were perce ived simply as an extreme fo rm of acts 'aga inst th e 
law."' I bid. 

42. Ibid. , 142-143. 

43. Ibid. , 143. 

44. As mentioned, all his " Imag inary Landscape" scores (1- 5) from 1939 onward deal with 
technology. 

45. John Cage, " Forerunners in M odern Music," in Sile11ce, 62- 66. Since this was con
ceived to appear in print, rather than as a lecture, the peculiar ities of its layout are parti cu
larl y significant. 

46. Ibid. 

47. Ibid. , 63 n. 7. 

48 . One section. ti tl ed " At Random ," the font size (when the essay is reproduced in Si
lence) comes dow n to six points, the sam e size as the foo tn otes. H ere he asks his readers 
to tighten their focus. as they squint to read th e text (ibi d. , 64). Cage wi ll return to this 
same font size fo r the printing of his 1958 " Indeterminacy" lec ture descr ibing the type as 
" pontifi ca l." See Sile11ce, 35-40. 
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-19. Cage, " Forerunners," 64 n. 9. This atomi zation of units ex tends the first idea in Cage's 
"Future of Music: C redo," di scussed above, where he replaced th e term " music" with "the 
organiza tion of sounds" (3). 

50. Pritchett, The M11sir of)oh11 Cage, 47. 

51. The immediate contex t is abstrac t expressio nism. Th e essay is developed soon after 
Cage's first visi t to 13lack Mountain (where he met man y arti sts, including Wil lem de 
l(ooning) and at a tim e w hen he is frequenting th e abstract express ionist- run Artists' C lub 
in downtown New York. 

52. Cage was the music editor of the j ournal , which lasted for just on e issue. See Possibili
ties 1 (Winter 1947-1948), ed. Harold R.osenberg and P. .. obert Motherwel l. 

53. Cage, " Indian Sand Painting or the Pi cture that Is Valid for One Day," lectu re, the Art
ists' C lub, New York , Spring 1949. 

54. Cage, " Forerunn ers," 65. Another dimensio n of the inves titure stakes of this essay is 
indicated by the change of titl e when it was published in Eu rope, the same yea r, as "R aison 
d' etre de la musique moderne." 

55. John Cage, " Lecture on Nothing," in Silence, 110. 

56. Ibid. 

57. Ibid. , 109-126. 

58. Patterson , "Cage and Asia,'' 60. 

59. [bid. 

60 . Tomkins links Cage's use of " Asia" to his views on change: " A grea t many of the 
traditional attitudes of Western thought wil l soon be obso lete, he feels, and a grea t many 
of the older traditions of Ori ental [sic] thought are becoming in creasingly relevant to li fe 
in th e West. Cage insists that the true fun cti on of the art of our time is to open up the 
minds ... of contemporary men and women to the immensity of these changes."Tomkins, 
The Bride and the Bachelors, 74- 75. 

61. Cage, " Lecture on N othing,'' I I I. 

62 . The prepared answers can be found in John Cage, " After note to Lecture on Nothing," 
in Si/wee, ·126. 

63. Pr itchett, The M11sic of j o/1/1 Cage, 56. 

64. Foucault develops his theory o n di scourse in The Archaeology of Knowledge (N ew York: 
Pantheon , 1982) and lacer, to different ends, in his History of Sex11alit y:A 11 lnt ro d11 ctio11. 

65. Cage, "Lec ture on Nothing,'' ·111 . 

66. Gertrude Stein famously stated that she never repeats, that there is in fa ct no such 
thing as repetition. See Stein , " Portraits and R epetitio n," Lectures i11 A111erica (Boston: Bea
con Press, 1957), 165- 208. In his essay " Postmodern ism, or the Cultural Logic of Late 
Capitalism," Fredric Jameson refers to both Stein and Marcel Duchamp as postmodernist 
avant la lettre. See Th ej11111eso11 R eader, ed. M ichael Hardt and Kathi Weeks (Malden , Mass.: 
Blackwell , 2000), 191. 

67. Cage, "Lecture on Nothing,' ' 111. 

68. Ibid. By "poetry" Cage m eans text that incorporates the structure of time. H e defin es 
it as such later in a prefa ce to his " lndeterminacy" lecture, which begins with a di scussion 
of the " Lec ture o n Nothing." Poetry is defin ed as such "by reason of its allowing musi
cal elements (time. sound) to be introduced into th e world of words." Cage, " Preface to 



lnde1em1i11acy," in J ohn Cage, vflri1er: Pre11io11sly U11collerted Pieces, ed. R.icha rd Kostelan etz 
( New York : Limeli ght Editions, 1993) , 76. 

69 . Freder ic Jameson, " Postmodern ism , or the C ultu ral Logic of Late Capita lism," in The 
Ja111eso11 Render, 193. 

70. Ibid. , 211. 

71. Ibid. , 205. 

72. Ibid. , 202. 

73 . Unfort:unately, Jameson's key example in this context is Nam June Paik, who, ironica lly, 
der ived his model of" composing" with televisions from Cage. See ibid. , 214. 

74. In 1950- 1951 Feldman initiated a gro undbreaking se ri es of graphic scores called Pro
jections and /11tersectio11s. For one accoun t of these see T homas DeLio, The i\lfll sic of !Vlorto11 
Fe/d111nfl (O xford : R.oucledge, 2001). 

75. John Cage, " Lec tu re on Something," in Silence, 132. 

76. It is pertin ent that Cage guoces th is sta tement: by Feldman- in effect entering it into 
the history-in his introduction to the publ ished versions of the "Lecture" (in its first 
printi ng, in It Is [1 959], and in Silence, 128). Cage's underscor ing Feldman 's distancing 
of himself actuall y becomes Cage's di stancing of Feldman. When Silence was published in 
1961 , Cage added the conunenr: "To bring things up to date, let me say that I am always 
changing, while Feldman 's music seems more to continue than to change." Ibid . 

77. The Concerto was composed in the period August 1950- February 195 1, wh ile M11sic <f 
Changes started in May ·1951. For an extensive disrnssion of the Concerto's development see 
Pri tchett, Th e M11sic of j o/111 Cn,~e, 60-66. 

78. Letter from Boulez to Cage, May-Ju ly 1951 , in Jean-Jacques Nattiez, The 8011/ez Cage 
Correspondence, ed . and trans. R.obert Samuels (Cambridge: Cambr idge Unive rsity Press, 
1993), 97 . At th is point, Cage and Boulez had a warm and mutua ll y respec tful relation
ship, even if sorne investi ture issues were probably an undercurrent of their dialogue. For a 
thorough account of the !3o ulez-Cage relationshi p and spli t see R ebecca Y. Kim , " In No 
Uncertain Musica l Terms: Th e C ultural Poli tics o f John Cage's Indeterminacy" (PhD diss ., 
Columbia University, Department of Music, 2008). 

79. For Cage's accounts of this eve nt, see John Cage, "Exper imenta l Music," in Si/wee, 
7-12, esp. 8. 

80 . Evidence of Cage 's performative repetition of this sto ry to insta ntiate his model of si
lence appears in George Brecht's (J une-September 1958) notebook from Cage 's "Exper i
mental Composition " course at the New School. O n the fi rst page, the first day of class, 
Brecht notes, "At one time Cage conceived of a soun d-silence opposition , but afte r the 
anechoic chamber experience (hi-note nervous system noise, low note blood circulating) 
concluded silence was non-existent." George Brecht, Notebooks, vol. 1, ed. D ieter Daniels 
(Cologne: Walther Konig, 1991), 3. 

81 . Lacan, " On a Q uestion Preliminary to Any Possible Treatment of Psychosis," 445- 488. 

82. Pr itchett, The M~11s ic of )o/111 Cage, 78-79. 

83. Cage links the concept of"sound-space" to the anechoic chamber exper ience in the 
N ew School class of 1958. After the abovementioned note on th e anechoic chamber, 
George Brecht writes, "Events in sound-space (J. C.) ." See Brecht, Notebooks, 1: 3. 

84. Since Cage later defin ed his "a utomatic minim um " fo r a suffi ciently diversified sound 
experience as two (radios fo r exa mple) , thi s flveh1e sta nds out all the more. See John Cage, 
"Experimental M usic: Doctrine," in Silence, 14. 
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85. The first performance happen ed late at night, w hen many of th e rad io stations had 
stopped broadcasting for the evening, which produced a more sil ent piece than expec ted. 
Henry Cowell , who was present in the audience, was appa rently disappointed that the 
" instruments" could not capture sound "diversified enough to present a rea ll y interesting, 
specifi c result." Cowell fo und it stri kin g that such a negligible effect did not bother the 
composer: " Cage's own attitude about this was one of comparative indifference, sin ce he 
bel ieves the concept to be more interesting than th e resul t o f any single performan ce" (my 
emphas is) ; cited in Michael Nyman, "Towards (a definition of ) Exper imenta l Composi
tion ," in Experi111e11tal M11sic: Cage and Beyond (Cambri dge: Ca mbridge Un ive rsity Press, 
2002), 24. 

86 . Cage, "Composition: To D escribe the Process of Com position Used in M11sic of 
C/ia11ges and ln iagi11ary Lnndscape No. 4," in Sile11ce, 59. 

87 . Cage would go on record , connecting the two moves, in the fo rm of a statement in Si
lence. ln the head note to his text " On R.obert R ausch enberg, Artist, and His Work ," Cage 
wrote: "To Whom It May Concern:The White Paintings came first; my silent piece came 
later" (Silence, 98). Perhaps the most developed and complex theoriza tion of the relation
ship of these two works to date is Branden W j oseph's " White on White," in Random Order: 
Robert R a11schenberg and the Neo-A vant-Carde (Cambridge: MIT Press, 2007). 

88. Cage, interview with Alan Gi llmor and Roger Shattuck (1973); reprinted in Conversing 
with Cage, ed. R ichard Kostelanetz (New York: Limelight, 1994), 67. 

89. Ibid. 

90. In 1962 Cage wrote a score called O' 00" (a lso referred to as 4' 33" No. 2, tho ugh as 
we have discussed, with three preceding ve rsions it would technica lly be No. 4), w hich 
points to the most radica l outcome of 4' 33" and clarifi es its app li cability beyond music. 
The instructions read, " In a situation provided with maximum amplification (no feedback), 
perform a disc iplined action." Pritchett, has discussed th e mystifying place th is piece holds 
withi n his oeuvre: "The fact remains that it stands apa rt from all that Cage had composed 
before it." " Part of the problem of approaching 0'00"," he continues, " is that it does not 
appear to be 'music' in any sense." He offers a poss ible explanation: " Later in the 1950s, 
Cage taught classes in composition at the N ew School for Social R.esearch in N ew York 
City, classes that were attended by artists who would go on to develop the performance art 
genre: George Brecht, Allan Kaprow, Al H ansen, and Dick Higgins, among others. 0'00", 
wi th its simple prescripti on of a concrete action, is similar to many of their perfo rmance 
art pieces, especially the 'events' of George Brecht, where the focus is on a single action 
described in simple prose." Pritchett, The Music of John Cage, 139. 

91. The newly developing scope of performativity in Cage's approach at th is time is 
seen in his " 45' for a Speaker." This was a lec ture written in relation to a score called 
34' 46. 776" for Two Pianists, prepared for a presentation at the Composer's Concourse in 
London (O ctober 1954).The lecture deployed the same time structure as that used for the 
two independent piano parts , " thus permitti ng the playing of music during the delivery of 
the speech." See Cage, head note to "45' for a Speaker," Silence, 146. Cage defined a List of 
gestures and actions for the lecture to be fo llowed as a kind of"recipe" in the absence of 
determinate nota tion. "45' for a Speaker" continued the work of " Lecture on Nothing" 
and "Lecture on Something" but rendered the strategies of performativi ty more overt. Its 
content comprised previous lecture material collaged with new ideas, and asserted the 
pedagogical frame by scripting gestures such as: " Lean on elbow," "slap table," "cough ," 
"brush hair,""blow nose." Ibid., 150-153. " 45' for a Speaker" became Cage's contribution 
to An A11t/10/ogy, the landmark co llection of advanced scoring practices compiled by La 



Monte Youn g (196 1- 1963), and it became a model fo r postpainterl y artistic strategies of 
that moment. 11...obert Morris's 21.3 (1963),a lecture using the work of art historian Erwin 
Panofsky as "con tent," spoken not qu ite in sync with a recording of the sa me lecture 
(wi th scri pted moves such as sippi ng water, touching spec tacles, etc.), would seem to draw 
directl y on Cage's model. Morris was a close friend of La Mo nte Young and was present 
when A11 A11thology was compiled (he removed his own contribution at the last minute). La 
Monte Young, ed., A11 A11rholi~~y, 2nd ed. (New York: Hein er Friedrich, 1970). 

92. All three "Experimental Music" texts are reproduced in Silence. 

93. Cage, "Experimental M usic," 7. T his appears a decade before R oland 13arthes's "Death 
of the Author" (reprimed in /111nge, M11sic, 7exr, a·ans. Stephen Heath [New York: H il l and 
Wang, 1977]). 

94. Cage, "Experimental Music," 8. 

95. Cage, "Experimental Music: Doctrin e," 13. 

96. Ibid. , 15. This text contains another signifi cant cr iticism of Morton Feldman, as if to 
dislodge his priority. To a made-up question that begins: " I understand Feldman divides 
pitches ... leaving the choice up to th e performer" (i.e., tha t he his working with Indeter
minacy)' Cage 's teacher protagonist responds, "Correc t. That is to say, he used sometimes 
to do so. I haven't seen him lately." Ibid., 16. 

97. Ibid. 

98. For a thorough account of the thea ter pieces see Fetterman,J olm. Cage~ Theatre Pieces. 

99 . Cage, " History of Experimenta l Music in the Un ited States," 67. This dismantling 
move recalls a famous (performative) questioning of history, and the tautology of its recita
tion by Gertrude Stein, who will come up later in this lec ture: " Let me recite what his
tory teaches, histo ry teaches." See Stein, " If I Told Him : A Completed Portrait of Picasso" 
(1923), in A Srei11 Reader, ed. Ulla E . Dydo (Evansto n: Northwestern Unive rsity Press, 
1993), 466. 

I 00. Cage, " History of Experimental Music in the United States," 71. 

10 I. Ibid., 73. 

102 . Ci ted from an in terview between Cage and William Duckworth in 1989; see Patter
son, "Cage and Asia," 64. After compar ing the dates Cage cited fo r his studies with Suzuki 
with records of Suzuki 's courses at Columbia Univers ity, Patterson writes, " his particular 
ro le in Cage 's aesthetic deve lopment is a frustratingly speculative issue" (ibid., 63). Pat
terson's histor ical frustrat ion is another fact of Cagean perfo rmativity. 

103 . These lectures clarified Cage 's new position, which was aga inst most of his peers
despite his continued use of them as examples-and against the Eu ropean front , from 
Boulez to Stockhausen. C hristopher Shultis explains some of its strategies : "D eli vered on 
Monday, September 8 [1958J, Cage gave examples of European music that he regarded 
as being indeterm inate ranging from Bach's Art of the Fugue to Karlheinz Stockhausen's 
Klavierstiick X I. However he used these two examples for entirely different purposes. Bach 
was cited in order to give credibili ty and historica l context to indeterminacy in mu
sic. Stockhausen was cited in order to criti cize European appropriation of Cage's work, 
through what Boulez called 'aleatory,' a complete ly different subj ec t from either Cage's 
use of chance or indeterminacy." See Shul tis, "Cage and Europe," in Nicholls, The Cam
bridge Co111pa11io11 ro ]0'111 Cage, 36. When reproduced in Silence, Cage added explanatory 
head notes. The " Indeterminacy" leccure is announced as "intemionally pontifica l." See 
Sile11re, 35. 
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I 04. Pritchett observes (T11c 1'111sic of j o/111 Cage, 126- 137) that given thei r radica l di ver
gence from the traditional fun ctions of the score. the indete rminate "scores" in this pe riod 
are better tho ught of as "rools.""No longe r defined in advance, these scores become tools 
fo r how ro enac t a performance, w hich contain many alternati ves." 

I 05. The deployment of transpa rencies ro o pen up the "composition" seems ro ec ho 
Cage's reading of Du champ 's La~~<' Clnss, w hi ch he said he loo ked 1'1m11g'1 more than at. 
One could look nr Cage's transparencies, and through them, allowing numero us incidental 
e ffec ts to enter their structure. 

106. Kim notes that the va ri able eleme nts in the score asserted C age's concern with an 
ethics in the space of indeterminate performan ce where the playe rs respec t the positions 
of o thers (put simply: if someone is on the record player you are supposed rouse, yo u wait, 
o r choose ano ther). See Kim, " In No Uncertain Musical Terms," 193- 194. 

107. Ibid. 

108. Higgins: "Some of us [in the New School course], particularly IAll Hansen and my
self, couldn 't for the life of us imagine why Cage was imerested in those things . They 
seemed so abstract , compared w ith th e ve ry concrete observations that Cage favored in 
connection with the pieces played in class, and so terribly old-fashioned in their implica
tions. Mosd y, they read like lega l contracts." Di ck H iggins , " [Jun e-July, 1958 ]," in ) 0'111 
Cage: A 11 A111'1ology, ed. R.i chard Kostelanetz ( N ew York: Praeger, 1970), 123. 

I 09. Water vValk's importam precedem is Water Music ('I 952), which Fetterman call s the 
first of Cage's "theater pieces." This included a poster-sized score displayed to the aud ience, 
thus sharing the once-privil eged knowledge o f the composer and pe1former. The late r TV 
appearances spectac ulari zed this democratizin g gesture, litera lly, w ith the use of the mirror. 

110. Cited in Fenerman,J o/111 Cage's T11 enrre Pieces, 32. 

11 I . The program aired on Wednesday, February 24, 1960, and th e host stated that th e 
review was from the Sunday before. 

11 2. This idea was part of an exchange w ith Urande n Joseph ( Prince ton, 2003). I thank 
him fo r that discussion. 

11 3. " We must not look fo r who has th e power," Foucau lt argued. " We must seek rather 

the pattern of the modifi ca tio ns w hich rel ationships of fo rce imply by the ve ry nature 
of their process." And further, that "rebtions o f power- knowledge arc not stati c forms of 
di stribution , they are 'matri ces o f transformations."' Foucault , History <f Scx11ality, I: 99. 
J onathan C rary discusses Deleuze's updatin g o f Fou cault in S11spe11sio11s <f Perrcptio11 : Aflen
ti011, Spertarle, ni 1d 1\ lodem C 11/f111"e (Cambridge: M IT Press, 2001 ), 76. 

114. C rary, S11spensio11s of Perreptio11, 73. 

115. Ibid., 76. A temative subjective openin g that Crary poses as a countermodel to the 

ubiquitous forms of the comrol of attention is the daydream , whose hi story, he adds, w iU 
never be w ritten. Crary characteri zes hi s model of the daydream in distinctl y Cagean 
terms: "The daydream , which is an integral part of a continuum of attention, has always 
been a crucial bur indeterminate part of the politics of everyday li fe" (ibid.). 
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